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A WORD 
WITH YOUR 

EDITOR! 
GREAT NEWS! 

The PQPULAR scores again! Below you 
will find our Gnand New Cricket Competition 
with THREE HUND.RED POUNDS in Prizes ! 
The SV>'1?eping intell!gencB has been held uµ 
till now. lt h,as come with a Lian.g. J 
was out to give all my chums a really big 
.surprise. It is a splendid coup for the 
.f~mous ~f'uesd1ay complete story pa.per. 

A RECORD PRIZE ' LIST. 
Just read through the particulars giv€n 

In this number of the POPt.:LAR. Then get 
to work. You. all know Jots about cricket. 
This is the psyc110logical moment to put 
your information to even b~tter purpose 
~h1an usu<.,l. The pfize . list is tremendous. 
F orecasting comes right down easy to keen 
student,s of t.he game. 

SEND . IN YOUR 'COUPONS, 
You will see at a glance tl1at this com

petition is bigger and brighter than any
thing yet. It is worthy of the POPULAR. 
Now for the coupon , with your nest 
thought out prognostications! 

OUR STORY PROGRAMME, 
As usu<1!, the POPULAR next week will be 

n reguL-1r boom number, and its complete 
yia.rns of . school life are all winners. First 
in th e field comes the Greyfriars story, 

"SMITHY'S ROUGH LUCI<!" 

Ilere you have ia yarn steeped iu dr.::tma. 
The central figure is tbe Bounder. \Ve sec 
again some of the troubles which dog tile 
foot:;;teps of a fellow who lrns 1MtL1 a few 
bad slips in the old d.ays. Vcn1011-Smith 
tefonned, but he could uot evi..Hle all the 
con-s-equences of past actions. .,.flris t.ilue it 
is au old ucqu,n.intance of his I'e~kles~ times 
who pops up unexpectedly. The rc~n lts a.re 
ctisa.gree-1.1 bie in the extreme, arnl tlJB story 
grips ali along just because of its ;-pieudid 
reali stu. Pa$t hiapne11ings c.an.not tie shake11 
to the winds like scraln,; of p1aper out or 
a hat . Still the _BounJer h.ts turned over 
,a new leaf, and you will h• interesterl to 
see bow he rneets the 11ev.' µ.eril to hi s pe:1.re 
of mind, ar.d hi~ position at the _st.'llool. 

"SAVED BY HIS SON!" - ,., 

This is tbe - masterly t»le of the Bmk
woods School, and shmvs Vere lleauclcrc iu 
quite a new light. It like,vif:;e introduces 
an extreme!y strange char,acter iu the per
son of a remittance m.:rn. we all know 
the remittanc-e m,:l.n. He i.s the · sort of 
fellow who wi::dts for things to turn np, .aud 
ca.11s at the post oi'lice on mail d,ciy for 
the money which some kind fri,end desp.atches 
to him. You will take due note of the 
trouble in which the i:emittance man finds 
himself, and of the ~pi rit-ed ,1etion of Vere 
Beauclerc. For v1irntever cou ld he hl<lv-e to 
do with the matter? 'l'liat's the .,ques_tion. 

"";HE MISSING CAPTAIN!" 

There 1s a rollicking y,:,rn of Jimmy Silver's 
school next week. Owen Conquest deals 
with some of the prime fa vouritcs of the 
famous Sussex establishment, and there is 
muc.h doing. Come to think of it, Rook
wood is never short of sens.ations. There 
is an ex.tr.a specia l one next Tuesday. _ The · 
Rookwood section of the POPULAR pro
gramme was ne !_er bette.r represented. 

"A FIGHT, FOR FREEDOM!'' 
Th,at mystery of the str.ange old mill lrns 

cau-se LI no end of trouble. Mr. Martin Clif
ford has set himself the t,ask _ of clearing 
up tlle aff,air ·11ext week. The astoundiug 
di,appe>1rance of certain well-liked juniors 
rrn t the cat among the pigeons, so to -speak. 
Wl.u~ther any useful discovery· would eve~ 
have been made as regards the amazing, 
rnystilic.ation, had i.t not been for the entry 
on the s.cepe of Herri-es and his bulldog,

1 

tlte trusty ri'owser, is a. m,atter of specuLa
tiou. A11yl1ow, Berries and Towser take 
up tlte case, aud this drcumsta.nce, allied 
1,u :m11Jry other d.r::nnatic events, leads to 
suq,risiug incidents. 

A VACATION NUMBER, 
Tliis is tlw •l<itl>ag period. IIolid.ays are 

on tli-e t,J.pis, aml no oue need jiiJ at the 
good old Freucl1 word for 0:upet, which 
has 11othit;g to do with bei.ng carpeted . 
.-\.uyl10w, tl1e 11ew suµplm11e11t will supply 
a. lo11g-fclt wiaut. llolhla.ys want- treatiu.g 
i11 the right ',v,:1y., They ought to be packed 
fn!l of enjoyrneut. You will get .a. few use- .:_ 
ful 1li11tS iu the coming issue of ih.at 
sportive weekly, tl1c " Grcyfriars Herald," 
for tlJe Editor kno,vs his job, (llld his subs 
are au · alert fellows, keen for scoops . 

"THE LEA.GUE OF SEVEN." 
An i11tensely intet:esting inst alment of our 

serial will or,pear in the POP[L,\R 11ext week. 
The tl1rea.ct of tlie f,asciuating story is 
c,arrted on in .splendicL. style., ·,aud the excite
ment never flags. You get a clearer nothm 
of w1wt the redoulJt:..:.lJle League n:: tlly 
mcaut for England iB tlw5e far-off days· \vl!e_n 
tlle couutry was ~stir , .and the murmur Of 
revolution w,as he a.rd all over th-e country,,. 
Tiley wer-e b,1d times, and yourig Trevor 
plunges right into the vortex of the trouble. 
I know how greatly appreciated stories 
whicli deal with real happenings always are. 

G~EAT ~OMPETITION FOR C~ICKET -LOVEilS ! 
FIRST PRIZE £100. SEGON.D PRIZE £50. THIRD PRIZE £30. 

AND 120 PR1_%ES OF £1 EACH. 

CAN YOU FOREC,AST HOW THE 
COUNTIES ARE GOING TO FINISH UP? 
W

E offer the above splendid prizes to the reader who is ciever enough 
to - send us a list showing exactly in what order the seventeen fir st• 
class County Cricket Clu'bs will stand ,it tl1e end of the season . 

For your guidance we publish the order in which each of the clubs 
stood last year, which was as follows: 

I. Yorkshire. 
2. Nottinghamshire. 
3. Surrey. 
4. Kent. 
5. Lancashire. 
6. Hampshire. 
7. i\1iddles-ex . 
8. Essex. 

17. 'Worcester.shire. 

9. Sussex. 
10. Somerset. 
IL Derbyshire. 
12-. Wanvick ::.; hire. 
13. (J loucestershire. 
14. Leicestershire. 
15. Northamptonshire. 
16. Glamorgan. 

"'hat you have to do is to fill in on the coupon on this page your forecast 
of the 01:der iu which the counties will finish up. To the ,·eader who does 
this correctly we shall award - a prize of £100, aud the other prizes in the 
order of the correctness of the forecasts. 

In the case of ties any or all of the prizes will be adde& together and divided, 
but the lull amouul: of £300 will be mvarded. 

All forecasts must ,be submitted on coupons taken from this journal, or from 
one of the other publications ta.king part in this contest. 

You may send as many coupon forecasts as you like. 
They must all be addressed to "Cricket Competition," Gough House, Goi:gh 

Square, E.C. 4, and must reach that .address not la.ter th_an Thursday, August l6M1. 
You may send iu your forecasts at once if yon like, but none will be considered 

after August 16th. 
The decision of the Editor in all matters conceruiug this competition must 

be accepted as final and binding, and entries will only be admitted on that 
understanding. : 

Employees of the proprietors of this journal are not eligible to compete. 
~L1his competition is rfin in conjunction with "Football Favourite," •• Sports 

Budget," ·· :M:agnet," " Young Britain," "Oham:pion," "Boys' Realm,'' "Boys' 
Frien*d,'\, "Pluck," -"Union ,Tad(," "Ro~ket,U . "Nelsgn Lee Library,!) "Boys' 
Crnema, and "Gem," and readers of these journals are invited to compete. ·· 
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I forecast that the Counties wiU finish the season 
in this order ; 

No. 1 
~2 
~ 
No.4 
~ 

No. 6 

No. 7 

No. 8 

No. 9 

No. 10 

No.11 

No. 12 

No.13 

No.14 

No.15 --
No.16 

No. 17 

I enter Cricket Competition in aecordance with 
the Rules 
published 

as announced, 
decision, · 

and agree to abide by the 

Name .......... .. .. .... ...... ................ 

Address . ' .......... ·~ .. .. ... ................. 

···································· ·· 
Closing date, August 16th, 1923, 

POP, 



Don't miss the wonderiul offer on page 2? 3 

ON THE EVE OF THE REBELLION! STIRRING TIMES AND GREAT DEEDS t 
Diel• Trev<»• finds 11frnself caught ,pin a nefworl;. of inh-igues and a chain of a,nazing cfrcumsfonces. 
He feels the p,•esence of the Mysterious Leauue and the undercurrent of its workings. He stands on 
the edge of a yawning c1iasn,, lmowing only the ast.ounding present and little of the future!_ 

~ ~ ✓·:~ ✓ ' "'\ ~ =:::t\~}:":': 
' ' z 
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A'WoNDERFUL:lTORY 
. Of"Tl'L.GREAT 

M0MM0OTf-\ 
R.E f>E.LLIOI'"' 

e,y · 

MORTON -PIKE. 
Author oi°TI\E OUTLAW !:£ING' 
P.durea b;/ 

Ceci(Gfo\\°P( 

Four horsemen rode to · the North and South, East and West, and the men who saw them 
pass knew that ere long the great flaming Torch of War would be seen throughout 

the l<1nd. 
Introduction, 

DICK TREVOR, a young adventu1'er, who 
,rws come to London to seek his fortune, is 
walldng t1irough the city, t'isit ing the places 
of interest, when 1ie comes across a purse 
lying in the gutter, Ile picks ;t up, and , 
turning a corner in a road, is just in thne 
to see a man rturning for his life down the 
atrett , and behind him lie sees a crowd of 
yelling town,folk bearing down upon him. 
They see the purse in Dick"s hand, and at 
once take him to be the thief ·they are pur
suing. Dick realises_ his peril, and t11in1fing 
discretion the better part o; valour, turn.< 
and flees fro,n the mob. lle comes to• a 
large house near the rii·er, and fin.ding the 
door open, slips into th e dark. passage 
beyond. Suddenly out of the darlrn ess a 
hand clutches Ids wrist, and he finds himself 
confronted b-y the ,nysterio·us gentleman he 
h.ad the clay before rescued from tlte clutch es 
of two highwaymen, whilst on Ids way to 
London. Captain H arry Lavender hears 
Dicl,'s story, then, taking llim by the hand , 
leads him through the house into a room at 
the back, On the way they had passed 
through a long chamber, in which were 
gathered several mysterious-lool,ing men . 
Afterwards Dick learns from Lat> ender th e11 
are conspirators, ·memb ers of a league, plot~ 
ting acainst the t.hrone of King James II., 
for the Duke of Monmouth. Lavender is th e 
leader of the strang e company . 

The captain takes the purse from Dick, 
and leavipg the boy -in the room, returns to 
the inen gathered in t1ie long, dimly lit 
chamber. "I ha.vc bad news for you all ," 
he says, and turning out the contents · of the 
purse, ret:eals set,eral papers belonging to 
an absent member, Sir Ant-hony Trevor. 
Dick's uncle. Every pap"er shows clear proof 
that Sir Ant/tony ha., bet rayed the league to 
the King. 

"And the young whelp in the next room is . 
liis nephew, you say," excla.ims one me1nber. 
u Let us, at any rate, kill him. He is a 
spy!" 

(Now r ead on.) 

In which fortune favours the bold, and 
the mysterious League escape from the 

clutches of the King. 

E RE any could reply, or Ha.rry Lavender 
co uld place himself across the door of 
the· c loset, a sharp tap was ·heard 
upon it, and, a:;; it. opene;i_ without 

ce remony, Dick Trevor put h]s head into the 
room. 

11 Gentlemen, for your lives!" he cried. 
"There are .soldieis mustering in the alley." 

Captain Lavender leaped past him to the 
window, and, peering down, saw flambe?,ux 
flaring and the glitter of red coats. . 

n !lurk!" cri ed one of the canspir3tors, 
as a l!ollow tilnnder of musket-butt6 on tbe 
outer door rolled up throng!': the silence or 
the panelled staircase. 

" Open, iu the King's name! ' ' cried .a stern 
vo:-ce, accustomed. to commanct. "Resista.uce 
is usele.s:g ! The hou.se is surrounded!" 

Captain Harry Lavendef remained for 
several moments peering clown through the 
secret shntte.r-hole. 

The resinous stench of the flambeaux came 
up to their nos·trils, and they could plainly 
hear the rnttle of accoutrements in the silent 
alley below. 

Dick was at the captains' elbow, one hand 
on his sword-grip, one eye upon the con
spirators behind him-~pecblly the Army 
ollicers, who had half-drawn their weapons. 

At length Lavender turned. 
"Gentlemen," he whispered, "how now'( 

The garden passage is open. Why do you 
lin"er? The door will be broken in in 
an~ther minute, and all wiH be lost." 

"But what of 1•011?" asked one. 
The captain swllng angrily upon hlm. 
"For He~\Ven's sake be gone!" he said. 

"'Tis certain death to yon all when they 
enter. Harry Lavender can shift for him
self. 'Tis mine own company below, and I 
sl1all pass them e:.sily enough!' 

Two of the officer• and the other members 
of the League. bowed, and disappeared, all 
Jut one remai'ned ,. He hesitated, and ap
proached Lavender, witb a curious glance 
at Dkk. 

"And thls p-ert1on?., be said meaningly. 
"Goes with me, Daventry !" .snapped 

Harry Lavender, his eyebrows meeting in .a 
straight line above his aquilin.e nose . "l! 
you are not satisfied, my friend, I will be 
more explicit at another time." And he 
touched his rapier. "This continued doubt 
of Master Trevor here reflects on mine own 
honour, which I hold to be above 'sns- ' 
pidon !" 

Daventry muttered some words, which w•ere 
lost amid the renewed thunder of musket• 
butts aga inst the outer door. 

(Copyright in the Unite:! States of America.) 

'l'he next moment D!ck and his new~f.ound 
friend were alone in the oak-panelled closet, ' 
with the wavering light of the solitary candle 
Ghining on the polished walls. 

The boy looked at him, but the captai~ 
raised his finger warningly. 

"Follow me a; closely as my sbadow, aoc1 
make no sound," he whispered, leading ti.le 
way through the inner room. 

He snatched a bundle of tell-tale papers 
from the table, as he passed, and thrµst 
them into the breast of bis scarlet ctooblet. 

'fhen he took a blue cloak from bis 
shoulders, and flung it round Dick Trevor. 

"Pull your hat well over your brows/' 
he caid. "You ar-e a young lord of the 
Court come with me to witness the capture. 
If you are addressed, smile your sweetest, 
and point to me for explanations, Now we 
will see how the .lend li es, and trust every
thing to a bold front." 

He stole on noisele;;s feet to a cu·,tained 
window at the other end of the rc-0m, and 
looked out into the night, 

Dick, peeping bebind him, saw that a 
walled ga rden lay beneath them, and away 
beyond the coping stretched· a gleam of the 
river, perhaps five hundred yards otL 

Harry Lavender's face was set and stern. 
· " Why do 1,e not seek the secret passage 

with the rest?" wbispered Dick, 
"Because there is no room in the two 

skiffs at the waterside for us," was the rep ly_ 
"Our cou rse is a hazardous one, b.ut 'ti.s the 
safe r. see, they grow impatient, and arc 
coming into the garden." 

Dick saw a black object aguinst the moon• 
lit glimpse of river. It waa a musketeer 

astrioe of the wall. and ·he s lid over, bold· 
in g his musket high in one hand, as he 
dropped noisily among the shrubs. 

An other followed, and another. They 
counted thirty in the •pace of as many 
seconds, 

"There a.re two companies of my regiment 
upon this hunt to-night," whispered tl1c 
cap tain. "Tbis treache ry has been sudden, 
el~e hn,d I heard of it at our quarters. .I 
wager this detestable uncle of thine is not 
fe1r off, and my rapier it<:bes for his heart, 
boyl" . 

There <:ame fr om below a deafening crasn 
of splintered wood, and the sound of a 
he3vy door fallie.g into the passage. -

At tbe same moment a voice in tl!e garden 
cried: 

"Break in this winUow, sergeant!" 
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And instantl y there arose a great sliiver• young man, l'atht, startled at fin<ling 
ing of glass, and the t.reall of running feet himself ju command, with U1e prospe~t of 
in the silent house. trouble brewing. 

, A Clever Ruse ! 

"Halt be Jian gcd, Jimmy!" replied the 
eaptain , laughing. " Hac3t thou no eyes'/" 

•' By gad, Harry, you a·re welcome, for 1 tiS 
a pla,guey businesti, tliis traitor-hunting! And 

DlCK looked at tbe captain, antl we were sitting down to the dice not all hour 
whipped out his blade, but Harry ,; ince, when in comes the colonel, tvith in
Lavender shook h i6 head. stant orders to the mustering," cackled tJ1e 

'"' Put it ba<.:k, youug:ater," he saic.1. t alkative ensign, tapping his snuff-box . 
"You cannot slay a hundred men of the "Odd's fish, I 11ever saw the old man'a Urow 
King 's Guards, for all your skill. Come this so black! But who is your friend, Harry'/" 
way." And he stole HCl'oss the room once Lavender \\'lii,spercd in hi·s e-ar, and Mr. 
more. Arbttthnot bowed low to Dick, with a line 

The candles guttered 011 the long tahle; sweep of Jiis plumed beaver. 
grim portraits glowered .at them from the Dick bowed in his_ turn, and Lavender, 
wall:s, and LaYCild er £toppetl ln front of one glancing uver his should el', motioned the 
of them. musketeers to stand aside. 

Running his hand along tbe bottom or "I return in a moment, Jimmy, when 1 
the carved frame , the portrait suddenly have placed my lord in hi s chariot at the 
moved inwards out of sight, leaviog in it• lane end," he said careles,;ly, and witll 
place an oblong openiug. another courtly bow from the unsuspecting 

The captain pointed to it, and Dick stepped ensign, Ha1Ty Lavender' and Dick passed up 
inside. A hand fell upon the door handle tlle narrow street. At the first turning 
without, and Harry Lavende1· ei1tered the Lavender laid his hand uport the blue doak 
concealed hiding.plaee and closed the. panel again. 
.i!.1st as ~wo offkcra burst into the room with if You are unknown here, boy," 11e saJct, 
drawn rapiers, and behind them a mob of in a sad tone. "I must conceal this gay coa.t, 
redcoats handling their mu skete. whieh I wear to-night for tile la st time. 

.. '8life, they :.ire gone! Ho! scatter there _.\nd now we must make what haste we can 
an over tbe house! :' crjed one of t.hem: to a ~erta-irl place I wot of, where :we wiH 
" 'Tis impossible that t hev can have e.caped take h orse." 
if the others have held dose ward over · the Auel the captain !elJ into a mighty stride, 
garden." speaking no word until they had placed half 

Jlick heard nothing of th.is. a mile of street and alley behind them. He 
Dense darknes,; enveloped him, and he felt stopped sudden ly. 

Captain Lavender take l!im by the doal,; and "Master Richard," sai d he gr;tvely, "per-
draw him after llim. chance I am- t,akiug too mu.ch .for granted 

His heart beat violently; the secret way in my ha.te. I have no right to drag you 
,,·as close and stuffy. Twice bis rapicr-shea.th into our troubles, knowing nothing of your 
knocked against the masonry, and each tJme mind. Yet do we each ov:e bis life to the 
111s ,conductor gave him a warning tug. other, and, by m y boots, boy, I have suct1 

Then they reached the l1eart of a staircase liking for thee th.at I would ask no better 
an <I the con.pirator whispered il1to his ,iar: ' than opportunity t o explain myself at some 

'' Now is the momeJ1t ot danger/' he said. length." 
•· All depends on a bold .front and abeolute "As for that," said Did, l1olding fortb 
calmness. Count twenty steps and be ready. his hand , which the captain gra,;J)ed, "save 
At the twentie\h you will see me stride out for old Reuben, the coachman at home, 1 
:n to the torchlight. Follow without a word, have no friendo, and I wou ld as lief go witl1 
and. we are safe. Now, begin !1 ' .Y-OU as not. I t:eek ;;. dventm·e, a nd in trut11, 

Dick counted under h is breath. 1 bave !ound it to-night." 
·'One-two-three," and so on until they •• Ay, hut 'tis not to-n ight only, but to-

i'1:. achcd the twentjeth, and with it the morrow, and the days that are to come/' 
gro und floor. said the Guardsman; '' and it 8hall never 
. Instantly he saw the scarlet of his friend's be said . that Harry Lavender led any man 

11a1form lit ll.Jl j,efore him, and found himself into danger with his eyes shut. Still, we 

gan.i~n were surrou nded by a regiment, any• 
one knowing it could gain ti1e river. 'Tis 
well that your uncle, Sir Anthony, had nol 
yet been informed of it« existence, else King 
James had made a line haul to-night, and 
the executioner's axe would have been busy 
enough, " replied Captain Lavender. ·• As it 
stands, Sir Anthony will be laughed at for 
his pains, thougl1 , i'!aith, we must all Uy 
tl!e country, and that right speedily; 
unless--'' 

"Unle,ss what?'' 
Harry Lavender dropped his voice to a. 

::<'.a-rcely audible tone, and whi spered: 
"Unless the 11ew king comes in th mean· 

time!~' 
Dick looked at him in the darh,1ESs. 
"Have patience .a moment longer/' said 

Captain Lavender. "Our retreat is haru OY, 
and, !Jy my boots, a tlagon of Canaries will 
do neither of us much harm ere · .we fall to 
talk fog ." 

They l1ad reacl1ed the highway which oon• 
ducted tl1e tm,eller from the Newgate to 
Oxford, ru1d, turning to the left, th ey found 
t,hem€elves amongst J10uses once ru ore, 
straggling on either side th e road . 

lt was then about ten of the clock, anCI 
few folk were abroad . 

LiKhts shone in some windows, ]}ut t11e 
greater pal't were dosed for the night, and 
the little diamond panes glistened in tl\e 
moonligh t , which threw deep shadows tram 
gable and cornice on _ the front of the old 
timbered dwelli11gs. 

"Yon. is Grayis Inn, bc11ind the high waH," 
said the captain, "and the open country lies 
beyond. Morniug mu~t see me fa r on the 
roa d, and you, ... t oo, jf you ele<'t to come 
with me." 

As he spoke he J>assed into a paved yarcl, 
where a bright glare showed .the presence or 
a tavern; an.d, tapping upon one of t lle 
casements with hie gloved fingers, It was 
quickly opened and a maJJ 's !lead thrust 
forth. 

Harry Lavender made a motion skyward, 
and the man nodded. ' 

"Keep your lrnt well over •your face," 
whispered the captai n, "and follow me 
upstairs .:, · 

With wh kh he eu te red a flagged pas,;age, . 
in which was the smell of a lamp just ex
tinguhshed, anJ Di{;k groped bis'· w,ly after 
him • 

111 Hot Pursuit! 1,, the ha ll b€side the shattered door el!all be s,ife at the hou se wl1ither I shall go 
Six sold iers, with their dagger-like now, and there l can give yott some inkling DICR TREVOR found himself in a iong, 

bayonets fixed in the mnzzles of their fire- or what is in the .wind." low ·room 1 whose wind ows, shrouded 
locks, stood there, and a drummer held a " With all my heart!" assented Dick with red curtains, overlooked High 
ltarin.c; tore·h. '.~ revor stoutly. And the two friends st.ruck Ho\born. 

Harry Lavender had drawn his s word. out side by side into the fi eld s. Harry Lavender threw his hat upon the 
"Aught Of the rogueA, .sergeant:?" sai(t :, Have those other ge11tlemen had our own table, flun g him Se lf into a. carved chair, and 

he, with eagerqess, advanc ing with aJl air or good f ortune and got .safely away?" a.1Sked hec.1ved n. mig11t.y sigh of relief. 
,rnthority. . Did, after they had gone s0111e distance , At the same momellt there entHed tlle 

The men fell aside, preseuting tli clt "Yes, The passage wa6 so artfully con- man ;who had looked out at them ae tbey 
•;,;i~V::~sd~~tt'.luk. _Tl1e .sergeant alone grew ,trncted t hat t hough the whole house and cacn~fi'e~ t,toh~htf;~i.' and he carried a pair or 

Harry Lavender strode towards the alJcy- Ho was a _ stout, mus-cul ar fe llow, w.itl1 
way, and th e sergeant t ouched his 61eeve. (•lose-cropped hair, having left ]1\s wig below, 

"Cap_tain :\,_avend~r/' he muttered, in an and hi.s carriage was that of an old sold ier, 
awe-struck voice, yet 80 Jow that the men who could still strike a hard blow if it sh<iultl 
co~ld not ov~rhear him, "Wh,,t do you in be J1ecessary, 
this place, sir? Know you not tha t your ' ' Peter," said t-h13 captain-" Pet,€r Poucll, 
name is in the list of tho;;e .we are come tn my worthy !riencl, the thing is discovered, 
take?, I overheard it by chance, yet 'tis t rue aucl all is ln tbe fir e." 
cnougu." , Peter Pou~h pursed hie Jiµs, rai5ed hi5 eye-
. .. I know it, Grainger- none better i, w1ii s· hrows very hi~h indeed, and gare a Jong 

})ered the capta in . "Give me the p3E:s•\\·ord w·histle. 
fr, r t o-niglit--wh:1t is it, man?:' "Discovered! That means betrayed!" 

"'Tis• Tangier,' sir,l' replied the sergea nt; ' ' Even so, Peter. Antbony Trevor has re-
u lmt for mercy's tlnke begone! Here comf:s ,,ea led us to t h_e King, and we tJ-ave but now 
the colonel down t he great '3ta ir and we an.~ 1:..~caped," said H3.l'l'Y Lavender. "'rbe ot!lera 
lwt.!J Jost men if he sees u.s ;pe,\kiu" to• made oil !Jy a secret way, ancl took boat. 
gether." b We, thanks to the foolp sending mine own 

Harry Laven der .;lid a gold carolus into his com pany upon the buEiness, got eafe!Y. 
hand. th rough them, and lJ.ere we are." 
. " ·.I eha.11 never forget this 11ight's work. Peter Pouch fixed hi s eyes upon Diek. 

~-,,·a1nger_,,, J1e said. " Who is in clia-rge of 11 Ha, you arc t-hinkjng that th is is a.new. 
t!le JliltroI at the aHey ... iiead?" face, P.eter," caid Lavender, smiJing. " And 

" Mr. Arbuthnot, " replied the terrified so it is, for 'tis Sir Antbony's own nepJ1ew, 
man. and my fr iend, Peter; I'll answer for that. 

Hnry Lavender, raised his voice anti said: But bring us wine, for, by my boots, we l1ave 
"Let 110 man forth_, sergeant, no matter t!(}nle · at some speed, and there is muel'I 

wh:,t h.is bJ1_siness. The house is luil ul to be done by daylight." 
traitors, and we mu•t have them even if Tbe tavern-keeper went out, auu Dick 
we burn. them from their holes!" And then. noticed that there were no le,s than llY& 
m a ,wlnsper to Dick: "Come, and .swiftly!:' doors leading from the room. 

'

A,,,
1
.1
1
d,h

0
11uet .passed into the darkness of tlie alley Harry Lavende.r iJ1tercepted the glau.ce he 

threw round the apartment. 
'l'l!e lantern at the ,treet corner had been "A wise soldier provides for retreat, w'hen 

relighted, and showed a. group of the guards such is necessary," he said. 1t And not only 
drnwn rwros,; the month of the lane. ie this .hou6e kept by an old corporal of mY 

, H I CAPTAIN HARRY LAVENDER, regiment, but 'tis so full of stairways that 
' at!" said a voice, tlie voice of a very the leader of the Leag',le of Seven. The 'tis possible to leave it in eight di!tere1it 
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There was a sharp tap upon the door, and it opened. Dic'k Trevor put his head into the room. "Gentlemen, for your 
li'{es ! "he cried. u There are soldiers mustering in the alley, and they .have surrounded the house.u 

"I begin to have quite ·a taste for con• lesson iu politics, and yon .shall com.i at 
spiracy," laughed Dic·k, bis eyes sparkling; your opinion." 
" there is so much of interest and excite· Dick set his elbows upon his knee«., and 
ment. NO\'t', supposing a troop of horse rode was all .attention. _ 
into the yard below, what course should ,we "King James n . sits on the throne of this 
loll.ow?" realm. 'Tis now the month of June, and 

'' 'Twould depend on whether we could far ,;pent, so t'hat 'ti• less than five months 
.gain the stable and ride forth into the lane ; that he has been king, and already trouble 
o r, if not, and, we had -to fare on foot, th.en is bNnving. 
that door at your elbow would carry u• into he"wTa~~seDuokfeusofwhYoorkkneknw 

0
hwis hM

1
.maje,;to'ty bw

6
•tean 

a g.allery whence we might reach a . house " 
three doors below this tavern-a house wit11 cold , hard man., .. tyrannj~al, and a bigoi. 
an opening to the rear of Staples Inn. But "He has made promises which he will not 
here comes our host." · kee-p, and the libertie.s of all men that ditrer 

Peter Ponch entered with a fl.ask of French , with him are at take. 
wine, and Harry Lavender emptied his glass "Now, I would bave you understand that 
at a draught . . I want not everyone to be of the same faith, 

"Zounoo, Peter, but I have a throat like yet equal right to all to worship as they ' 
Tau,gier on a June day .!" said h~. '' \Vho is please, be they Protest-ant or Papist; and 
below?" had James b.ut kept to the vows he made, 

"None of any account, captain," replied , to respect the civil and religious xights of 
the tavern-keeper. "A few citizens, v:ho will all, I 'had never conspirOO against him. 
be gone ere the half,hour is spent, and two "He has already displaced many of the 
ll\pprent ices who ought to have been abed chief officers in ,favour of his own creatures., · 
long since." and he has pack.id Parliament in the same 

"fa young Ned here to-night?,, way, by men who will vote for any measure 
"He is sir " he shall cbQo~e to bring forward--'all of 

• "Then 'war~ him, for it may chance tha-t r which must embroil England before •long, a·nd 
shall have a mission for him; and he might . bring back the old, unhappy days of the 
do worse than keep his e.ar open to the sound Civil War, 
of any coming .this way." "All this," concluded Captain Lavender, 

"He is even. now at the yard head, listen- draining another draught of wine., "mtis-t be 
ing, on the outward pos·t , captain." _ stayed with an iron hand; and certain or us 

"Good!" said Harry Lavender. "And -good men and true-,bave sought to send 
now leave us for a .spell, Peter. r will sum- King Jnmes upon bis travels once more, and 
mon you anon." to pl.rwe in his stead one who shall be minded 

to govern more 'iVise'ly; or., what is• more to 
The old ooldier withdrew, and the captain the point, to allow Parliament -to govern for 

of the Guards faced bis young friend . him. You wish for military serv'ice, and ·•tis 
'''LiSte.n -to me_,"' he said, lighting a pip.e a good wi5'h. Offer >your sword to James if 

"of ·tooaoo;, a.t one of the candles and blowing you will, but I .wa rn you that in · a brief 
·a blue wreath · of smoke, that went curling 1>eriod· you will •have no master. 'Throw in 
;icros.s th~ roo111. -''.l will give you a short your lot with us, and , I promise you 

advancement-if we sueceed, The third 
course open to you is to bide your time, until 
you see whiCn · p.arti cOuquers." ' 

And Harry L"avender took some more 
tobacco and pressed it into the bow l of bis 
pipe. 

"And if not Ki<ng James. to whom muet I 
pledge myself ?" Dick ,1sked. 

"To another of the same 11ame," · whis~ 
pered the captain, glancing cautiou-sly round 
the room. "To James, ·Duke of Monmouth, 
the l)lte King's son, who will .land before 
many days are . passed. He is but a· weak
ling in matters of head, yet all the ·better 
for that matter, since he will be the less 
likely to . interfere with his aubjects. And 
this reminds me , boy-_your 'house suffered 
greatly in -the war3 of Charles I., did it 
not?" 

"It did/' replied Di-ck, frowning. "My 
father ruined himself in t'he King"'s ca.use, 
and petitioned KJ.n)l Cha,les IL every year 
to repay some of tbe money he had lent to 
his Majesty's father." 

"And did be receive it?" 
"Not a .single carolus," ,aid Dick bitterly, 

"Nay, more; when . he dted, my uncle, Sir 
Anthony, who had the King's ear, inherited 
our house and what 1-an il there was left; and 
I have naught but my father's sword.!' 

Harry Larender's eyes flashed, and he 
laug·hed aloud. 

"'Tis "t right good blade, boy," he' said. 
"Yet pause; I would not urge you unduly. " 

"I need no urging, ·Captain Lavenct·er!" 
cried Dick 6WUtly. "I will draw it in :the 
cause on which you are staking rour . life 
to-night. My mind has, heen made up from 
the first; so <here: is to King Monmouth, and 
the sooner he .com'es the ·better!""' ~ · •· · 

T-hey '!'Ose to their feet, and clinked their 
glasse.s together, and when they had en:iptied 
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them IIarry LaHn<ler tapped on the floor 
tl,ree time6 with his boot heel. 

Peter Pouch appeared so quickly in one of 
c,f the five uoorways that Dick h at1 shrewd 
1.mspidone he must have been :within earshot. 
:ill the time . 

Tliey could hear the revellers below leav
ing the taverii noisily. 

"Peter," sa id the captaiu, "bid Nell come 
l1ithe :-. Ma.ster Richard here J1as ~tabled his 
mare at the Bla.i...:k Hull at Ch•aring Crm:,s, 
together with his saddle-bags. Theie must be 
IHought to the end •table, and n)y black 
roadster placed there also." 

'' 'Twcre well the young geiltleman Ellould 
give .a. line in writing/' said Peter, "au<i 
then I warrant me the mare shall be wberc 
JOU wieh in an hour." 

Dick dip,ped a pe;n in the ink-horn, and 
w:-ote, tendering also a gold plece in pay
ment of this reckoning; and when Peter bad 
,tisappeared again ·silence fell over the 
tavern, and the t,vo new friends sat down 
tJnce more t o converse jn low touee. 

An hour went by, and tile candles gutt ,,rect 
in their sockets. 

'l'he night without .was very t:;till, IJroken 
ouiy by the distant call of a watcl1man, or 
Lhe bark of a ,wakeful dog. 

Ou a sudden they heard tbe mad gallop 
of a horse, and sat up to !i6ten. 

Dick felt his heart pou.nding against Ill s 
rills, and even the captain, inured to danger 
in a thousand form6, wllitened to the lips. 

"Put out the candles, Dick," he said, liis 
hand upon the window fastening; and wllen 
;t had been done he pushed the · casement 
open, an,t leaned forth into the summer 
nigbt. 

·• 'Tis one rider," he whispereJ over l1ls 
f;l1oulder . "Yet no man ri@k.s his net:k at 
tl1is speed unless ·he be pursued." 

Dick had his own thoughts and imparted 
them to the watc-her , 

"Is it not the lad· you called Ned"/" he 
•aid. "He may have roused su•picion at tile 
iun.j' 

A deep ,·oice im.mediately behind · him 
ruaue J;im ,tart. 

"Tirn lad you eall Netl nerer rouses sus~ 
plt:ion, young gentleman," said Peter 
Pouch. "lie is back from your errand these 
tlve minutes, aud your mare 6tands ready !or 
you wbere the captain can find her, beside 
his own horse. AJ.1d in truth you will be in 
the s.addle ere long, for this is a warning. 
Hark! I am right!" 

And a showe,· of sparks gleamed beneatll 
the window, as t1rn galloping rider i:w.ung his 
steed round, al!d dashed under the arcliway 
into the yard. 

Harry Lavender dosed the window in· 
stantly, and turned; but Peter had vaui.slled 
tbroug.il one of tile my•terious doors, ancl 
,vas gone. 

There seemed · 6arely suffideut space for a 
man to dismount before one of those doors 
flew open ·once more, .and a cloaked figure 
staggered into the room, followeli by tlie 
tavern-keeper. with another candle. 

.It was Ca.ptaiu Daventry, with whom 
Harry Lavender had come so near cros6ing 
swords on Dick's behalf. 

"Odds fish, man, what js't?" cried 
Lavender. 

Daventry snatdied up the wine~flask and 
drank deep. Tlie sweat rolled from his ra~e 
and neck, and · patte;ed on the table like 
rain. 

"Bud ne,vs, Lavern.1er- t l1e worst of IJact 
Dews F' gasped the exhausted offieer, lean
il1g heavily against the fireplace, and wiping 
his brow with hi• coatsleeve. "Every one of 
our ' hiding-places i6 known, and surround~d , 
all the roads are watched, a,id a party ol 
horse is on the way hither. I have escaped 
them by a miracle; for t hey fired their 
pistols at ten paces, and gave ~ot cliase." 

" A plag.ue upon itF ' said Harry Lavender. 
"U the roads are ., patrolled, 'tis passing· seri
ous. Surely the field s about Pancras ,•illage 
are open to ue if we mount at once?" 

Corporal Pouch laid !,is horny hand upon 
the flame of the · ca11ule, and the room was 
plunged in darlwe6S. 

"Do you hear that?" J1e muttered. "~o 
riding for any of you to-night, capta in." 

A body of horsemen had clattered und er 
the Window. A steri1 voice ~ailed O Halt!" 

and Dkk Trevor, f<l l' the seeond time (hat 

CAPTAIN LAVENDER 'S PERIL 

The men fell aside as the captain appeared with Dick. The sergeant came 
hurriedly forward. "Captain Lavender!" he said in an awestruck voice. 
" What do you in this place ? Know you not that your: mifne ill on the list 

of those we have come to take ? " (See page 4.) 

nigilt, looked ,!own upon the red-coated 
soldiers of King James. · _ 

The front of the tavern threw " blacl< 
shadow hnlf way across the ,roadway, and 
his ~lojesty's Socond Troop of Lifeguards or 
Horse sat half jn the shadow, half in tllo 
moon light, which shone brilliantly 011 their 
drawn :,;words and polished euirasses. 

Not a. man moved; all remained mot.iou .. 
Jess, gazing up at the ta veru, their curled 
hair hanging upon their sho!.1ltl€ rs, then· 
monstache.i; twisted ficrcelv. 

Frorn the back of tl1e ta veru came a 
trumpet.note, short and sl1arp, like a signaJ. 
The trumpeter at one end of the line raise,! 
Jiis jnstrumeot arnl replied, antl instantly 
those e;tulid men s,·;nng out of their .saddles, 
and ran !orward into the black11ess or the 
Rb adow, leaving half .a. dozen in ~harge of 
the horses. 

"Go !" wbis.pered Petel' Pouch. "Il your 
steeds neigh it is all over with you--" 

Hut the remainder oI bis words were 
d;·owned in a terrine report ·below stajrs. 

W a med by the nou-s,iccess of their cam• 
rades of the Footguards, tl1e newcomere had 
di spt::n ~ed with .:in y parley!ng, an d, placing 
three or four carbines to the ta.vern door, 
shattered the lock aud rnshed in. 

An Unexpected Situation! "LEAD the way, Daventry !" cried 
Harry Lavender. "I ,l\·iJI keep the 
rear F' . 

And, before Dick ~ould realise 
anythi~1g, lie was 1rnsbed acrose the room, 
squeezing through a door which closed noise· 
Jessly behind them, and on~e more found 
himself in one of tbost; mysterious secret 
passages. 

Capta in Daventry l1ad taken his hand, an(I 
P.ulled him a lon g at a quick pace; alld from 
tune to tune lle opened a panel warned 
Dick to stoop or stride, or avoid e'ome pro
jecting piece of woodwork. And t11en . lJick 
would hear Harry Lavender behii;d him 
carefully barring the way, and hasten after 
them, breathing hard. · 

In this manner they stole on in complete 
darkness !or some .distance, mullied tramp• 
mg an.d sbouts coming dully to their ear;,. 

'' A~tl now_, young gegtleman/' ~wl.Jispered 
Captain Daven t ry, "we -are at t.be ~r1ti-ca1 
pomt ol all." , 

He slid back a carefully-oiled bolt and 
drew a nother of tl1ose noiseless doo;s to
wards him. 

A great shaft of moonlight fell in.to tile 
pa€sage, revealing long festoons or .spiders·
web hung all about them and swayed m 
tbe drnugbt of night air. - ' •· · 

Peeping over the captain's sbou!der, D!c!c 
looked clown mto a yard enclosed by liigll 
walls. Tl1e llooi· of the yard wa.s many feet 
below that of· the passage, and an almos1J 
perpendiculn r ladder led lrom the one to 
the other. He felt . Barry Lavender's breath• 
ing close to his ear; but th ey waited in a. 
thrill of •ilence for Daventry to speak • 

. At last lie d·(ew the door wide open, and 
Dick saw that its outer side was painted tl> 
resemble a ,vil1dow. 

The smell of eta.bling came to thei r nostrils. 
'

4 AH i5 <:lear,l' whispered Daventry. •• Jr 
we crm descend into tlle yard there. and 
ga]n yon d.er b_uilding ·unohsen'ed, we Jl'e 
s~ne. Do as you see me do." 

.>\.nd , turnjrtg round, he fonnd the Jadder
with his foot, and climbed dowQ . as quickly 
as was possible JU his huge, square-toed 
riding•boots. · . 

Dick fo lio.wed, with a feelin g in his spine 
that all the King's horses and all the ){ing's 
men mu ~t be watching bis' back. 

As his head reached the level of the socret 
passage he saw Harry Lavender open another 
door at right angles to the mock window, 
and. throwing it wide, .. pull the window 
gently to, and descend in his turn. . 

Dick rememberecl the circumstance, 
trifling a_a it was, and a. great deal was ctoo-
tined to turn upon it. , 

Once in the air, they could hear a mighty 
hubbub waking the silence of tl1e oignt. 

Men shouted to one another, ,window• were 
thrown open, and st·artled eitizens clamoureC1 
to know the reason of the disturbance. 

It was not poSBible to gallop tllree troops 
of horse into sleepy Holborn, and blow tJie 
door of the Blue· Dog to fragments without 
all the world coming !roni its bed. 

THE 

They beard a loud voice, evidently tbat or 
an officer, replying to · some quest,ion, and 
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44 Have no fear, my good sir!" cr!ed the 

officer. "\Ve do but search for some 
plotters - against the .King's Majesty, that 
have their hiding-place in tbis murderous 
tavern. We will harm neither thee nor thy 
good· dame, though we break thy slumbers ." 

Ha.,rry Lavender ·plucked the ladder l'rom 
j!,; position against the moonlit wall, carried 
it noiselessly across the yard, and placed it 
in a black corner full of shadow. 

Daventry instantly mounted, and dis
<lppeared. Dick followed him at a warning 
push from Harry Lavender. and wben tile 
latter had joined them the two captain$ 
pulled the ladder up after them and clcsect 
the rickety door of ancient olank•. · 

They ·were in ~ loft half filled with hay, 
-and someone was moving beneath them. 

Harry Lavender sto le to the far end anrl 
bent down, at the same time imitating the 
scratch of a rat on the floor-boards . 

It w~s instantly replied to by a similar 
sound rrom underneath, and the sirrnal was 
und-erstood, for Laveii.der \\ hispered: " Ii'or 
your lives!" and . disappeared ,so s11dtlcnly 
that Dick thought lie must have fallen, but 
for the absence of any noise·. 

Captail\ Dn ventry followed next , and a.s he 
p:.s_sed Dick he breathed :nto his ear: "The 
st~1rs are narrow~ anct the pitch is steep. 
Cl111g to the rope if you , alue a whole skin!'' 
Then 'h~ also disappeared, and pick, gropin.~ 
:v1t,h h_1::. hands, half sl id, half wrarnbled 
rnto still deeper gloom, to find Lis feet im
bedded in soft litter, an<l the beavy panting 
of a lahoured horse audible in the stillnesc, . 

A • voice he had not heard before whis
pered: ~"·Take your mare, sit. I t hou ght 
I should nel'er keep her quiet. The soldiers 
are outside. Listen!" -

_A shrill neig~ing _rang upon the night •. and 
-Dick was only Just Ill time to prevent Beaut,· 
from answering the chaJleng.e, as he laid hfs 

, ~at~d h;: e~~~;, distended nostrils, ,rnd spoke 

After a short pause, Harry Lawnder spoke. 
"They in can to tak r us th is ti me . for 

they ha.ve surrounded the whole blor> k in 
which the tavern sta~cts. To attempt to 
escape, and those horsemen without there: 
would be iDstant capture or death,' There 
is nothing to , be ·done· but to wait until tire 
others tire or t 'he search, and- withdraw. 11 

Daventry grunted · his assent, and there 
was another paili!e, 
sa·;~ ~D1~k~vill they no~ seek for us here?" 

" 'Tis so nnlikely as to be almost out of 
the .question," •replied Harry Lavender irr 
explanati<m. "Yon see, .Dick, we are 'now 
in an isobted building. standing by itself, 
and sepa.rnted from the tavern by the 
entire length of :=ive hous-es. through whi cl1 
we passed behind the paneHing." 

"1'.Iay they not di scover the secret 
gallery, and so com;, hithe r?" 

"Yes, as far as tb-e false will'dow which 
sinee it opens inward, they will take to h~ 
.the outer wall, n.nd t urning off throu•h the 
door I left nj:ir hefore I came do;n tl1e 
ladder, will go Into the street" 

"Captain," whis~red tile stra.nge voice 
-it was Neff Pouch-" when they find the 
otl>er door wide into the Jane they will 
deem you have gone already, and go their 
way.'' 

"Good lad !" said Lavender. "'Twas a 
golden thought of thine to open it." 

"Nay, sir, I opened it not," replied Ned. 

TI--IE MESSENGER. 

A cloaked figure stagge~ed into the room. 
It was Daventry. "3ad. news, man, the 
worst, We are surroundsd ! " (See page 6.) 

hath the King's ear, as you know too well. 
If YOU • are di scovered--" And Dick 
paused significantly. 

It tonk full lli-e minutes, however, before 
Harry Lavender would consent, but at last, 
hacked by Daventry, ,Dick had his way, 
and set m:t on his perilous journ-ey. 

Lest the h-0avy boots, with their great 
spur-leathe.rs and iron ribs, should betra.)· 
tliem on the crazy staircase, ~ ect Pouch 
accompanied Dick to the loft, and helped 
him to lower the !a,chfor. 

H e crossed the yard, opened the false 
windon· that was in reati.ty a door, and, 
after li stening in vain fOr any sound of tlte 
,sea rchers in t he ,secret pas,mg<', .slipped 
down into the empty house, and placed his 
hand Oil the bolt. "My father merely told )·our honour that 

'twas bolted firm . I had lil\t time to bring 
Captain Daventry's horse 11ither before the As he dicl so, a great clatter of horsemen 
Ci!rbines were fired." · went by, anct he waited, not without a 

La,-ender made an exclamation in. the terrible aense of tightentng at· the heart, 
darkness. and a strong inclination of the hair upon 

"Everything ia against us," said Harry his head to rise. 
Lavender Uitterly. "·r:rwas the one chance 'I1he men rode pa.st, a.nd, pulling the door 
I _ ha d countefl upon to mislead them, nnd half open, lJe rEtm.-ued to the la·dder, a.c • 
'twill be daylight in three hours." complished the de.scent in safety, and iu 

Outside they could hear th-e _ stamplng of ten minute., from the time he left it, w!i.s 
many hoofs and the jingle of s.tirrup-iroas buck again in the hayloft, blowing lik e a 
from the party that watched the rear of young grampus. 
the tavern, and the narrow lane that en~ There was a thrill of wild excitement 
ci.rc.led the quart.er. _ in Nect Pouch's whisper as he gave Dick his 

"Captain Lavender.," said .Dick, "I am hand to help hi1n. 
goin,g back to open that door.'' "They have gone, · l\faster Richard.'' said 

. Harry Lavender stretched his ha-nd out Ned Pouch. 
guided by the direction from whence cam~ "Then 'twas they that pa,,secl me at the 
Di-ck 's whisper, and sr, icl sternly: "'Tis 110 door .ronder?" 
time for folly or for foolhardiness, Richard "Nay, I mean r.ot only the soldiers, who 
Trel'or." moved .off almost as you did, but the cap• 

"I wish neit·her one nor other/' .said tuins," whispP.rcd Xed. ";l nm to guiQe you 
Dick very . quietly . "If_ yo_u ·_will _ help me after them when 'tis safe." 

dower the ladder from the loft r ,,an accom- (.4nother long instalment of 011r powerful 
plisfi it almost before you ·. realise that I new romantic seria l , " The • Leay11e of 
am gone. If they take • me, Sir Anthony Seven!" next wee/,.) 
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j WHAT SHALL WE DO i 
j ·w1TH OUR BOYS'! i 
~ Lever Brothers' plan to enable Boys~ = to Learn Business while they Earn E 
~ JHoney i.a, their Spare time. ~ 

~illllllllllllillll llllllllllllllll,1111111111111111111111111111111~ 

"CHILDREN are a nation's greate,t 
asset," said Archbishop D11hig, 
of Australia, commenting upon 
child education, 

'Two g1·eat problems are eve1: uppermost 
in t.he minds of those responsible for the 
goYcrnment of our country, of conscien
tious parents • and teachers. and (!f 
leaders of jurnnile organisations, One 1s 

the naining of otJT growing boys to take 
their places in the business world; and the 
other the snit.able enrnlovment - of 
juveniles who have lef t school. . 

It is estimated that there are approx1-
rnatclv two or three hundred thousand 
unemployed in England, Scotland·, and 
Wales between the ages of 14 and 18 
vears. 
• Lernr Brothers Limi ted, whose interest 
in children and 'thei<· · wdfare is univer
sally known, have conceived the idea o[ 
enabling boys, while st.ill at school, to 
learn modern business methods, and earn 
money in their spa.re time, thus preparing 
themseh·es for a successful bus1ncs3 
future, 

In order to effe.ct this, a plan has been 
devised known as " LeYer Brothers ' Sales 
and V,;cational Guidance Plan,'; having
as its object the training of boys to -take 
their places in the nation's Industri•at 
Field. , Not as square pegs in round 
holes, but as · efficient and inter~sted 
workers, an asset to the nation and · a 
credit to their parents. · 

We i:md~rstand from Mr. Adina: S. 
Roberts; ·manager of Lever . Brothers' 
Vocational Division, that boys will first of 
nll be required to sene a short p1·oba
tionary t.ern1 as recruits, after whi<'h they 
11·ill be admitted to membership in the 
Lcrnr League of Student Salesmen, 11'hich 
is- embodied 'in the ·Vocational Guidance 
Plan: , 

Student Salesmen will solicit ordcn 
from the housc\\'ifc for . high-grade soaps 
and other commodities manufactured by 
Lcrnr Brothers, Limited; and · thoir 
associated companies, and pass - to the 
grocer. Each member wlrn meets ·t11e 
requirements of the L(lague will recei l'C 
periodical promotion, each successive sh-,p 
earning for him the League's Badge o[ 
Merit and an Honours Certificate. · 

Finally, after his attainment to the 
highest honour confe1.-red by the League 
-that of Master Salesman-the Student 
Salesman is eligible to avail himself of 
Lc,·m, Brothers' offer to recommend him 
for a position "·ith a • dependable 
employer.-

Student. Salesmen rece,Ye liberal cash 
commissions for their sales, together with 
prize-,·ouchers, -"·hich are exchangeable 
for useful and valuable pi·izes; and to 
maintain their interest. and enthusiasm in 
their work; competitions arc arranged 
from time to t-ime. 

In no ,Yay i's a boy's work pern1itted tc, 
in terfere "·ith his studies at school. O.n 
the contrary, Le,cr Brothers ' aim is to 
encourage boys in their school work, and • 

, to co-operate with parents and tea.chars, 
and it is with thi s object in view t.hat a 
publication is iss11ed periodically to t'lrn 
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8 Another long instalment of the greatest serial of· the -age next week. 

PETER HAZELDENE-RASCAL AND THIEF 1 MORE ADVENTVR]i:S OF . THE GBEYFRIA,RS 
CHUMS IN FRANCE! 

Tt'OUble tvas e:rpected as sO'on as Petet' Ha~eldette set foot on the s1wres of France with Ha_t't'y Wharf.on 
& Co. The lure of the Casino proves too mucli for the weak jun-ior, and he is held in its vice-l-ike g,-ip. 

THE FIRST CHAPTER. Casjno. The Bounder, who probably guessed walked on. The Bounder gave him .a look 
u The Theft!" now the reason for the w,ayw.ard Removite of ironic.al inquiry. Hazelden-e understood 

havlng suddenly _disappeared, frowned and its mooning, and flushed angrily. ' "THIS is prime! I _must say you ' re bit !Jis lip. . " No, it hasn't worked," lie growled. 
doing us well, Smitily !" Tfozel w.as ~vidently wait ing for them. "It went .all right at first. -1 got [our 

Bob Cherry of tl1e Remove Form He did not look as if he h-,d been having louis ahead-eighty !ron,,s. Then-then 
at Greyffiars, said that· in tones a pri.rticl}l,arly good •time. there was a run oJ wrong numbers. The 

of great satisfaction. He w,as with his His face was· paler, his eyes had a troubled system is all r ight. I've proved that. If 
chums, lforry Wharton & Co. , and Vernon• look, . with little wrinkleS: round them, and I'd had enough capital to hold out a little 
8mith; and they were enjoying the latter's his lips were hard set, but had a trembling longer, and--<lnd double the stakes at the 
hospitality in Fr.a.nee. . movement every now and then. right moment, I should have won hands 

With the party were Peter IIazeldene and He was feeling anything but fit, after down. But ·just when my luck was turn-
liis sister Marjorie H azeldene, of Cli1f House an afternoon spent in a hot and crowded ing, I ran out of money. I had to stand 
School, Who l11ad ah;o accompanied the 111arty room, instead. of .the open air. tJ1ere and see my numbers come up, and 
with her friend, Clara Trevlyn. He c,ame running towards the partv. a s I hadn't a sou to put on them!" said Hazel, 

The Bounder, as Vernon-Smith was known he sighted them. He had been scanning clenching his hands . "u· you'd stood in 
t~e ~~~tiia~s,mirl~~n;f{;,unate enough to be the crowd th.at was p,assing in at the with me, it would have been all right." 

Uis father kept him supplied·• with pocket gates, on the look-out for them. .. Rot!'; . . I h k d . 
money to an extent which took away the "You've got back!" he exclaimed un- •· 1 tel you. '~t '\· so. a_c ·e t cmq-
breath of the Remove. · gmciously. " I've been waiting. a jolly long number five-eig ,mes. runmngb O d my 

There bad been a tilne when Vernon-Smith time for you!" laSt pi"'e. After th"t, ,t was 1u~.d ~~ 
had- flounced his money be.fore the eyes "Why did you leave us?" asked Nugent. come up. But the .;cry fi_~st tim';,, 1 n 

.of bis schoolfellows, but that had" been " I had something else to do th,an gad · put any money on 1 , up I ca.me· 
all left behind long ago. When he had a ding about on silly trams," growled H.azeL "Fathead l The man had his · eye on you, 
fat remittance from his fath er, Vernon- " Smithy, I want to spook to you," and made it come up, to tempt you to go 
Smith generously shared it with his friends . "Well, we're going in," said Vernon- on." 

On this occa-sion a lat remittance h<id Smith. " Come on! Have you got a " You can talk as 
euabled Vernon-Smith to take a party over ticket?" . I don't believe it. 
to France, and, as Bob Cherry rem.arked, "Yes.'' you 've got a. good 

much as you 1ike, but 
Look., here. Smithy, 

bit of cash left, I 
Vernon-S111ith was " doing them well." "You have be-en . in, Hazel?" :Mia rjorle suppose'?" 

But there was one thing that m,arred tlie asked. The Bounder nodded. He knew what 
happiness of the party. Hnzeldene, who for He grunted. was coming, and, like Pharaoh of old, he 
the best part of the journey from Grey- " Of course I have! What do you think h.ardened his he.art. 
frktrs had spent his tjme in turning over I'-ve been doing?'~- - .. Teu pounds?" asked H.azel. 
sheets of paper cov-ered with figures

1 
dis• '' Hazel, you~you haven't been gambling!" "Twenty!" said the Bounder ca1m1y1 

.appeared as soon as they l:rnded . " I've been trying a system," s.aid H,izel "Lend me h,alf of it---" 
But VetilOll•Smith wa s ,. n-ot going to let sullenly. 41 That's what I oome over here "To play again '! " 

H11tzeldene upset tlie arrangements he had for, if you w.ant to know. Don't look like II Yes, of course!" 
made ior entert.aining his guests. The that; there's nothing wrong about it. Ev-ery. •• I won' t lend you sixpence to play with," 
party mounted a tr,am ilnd rode out in bqdy who comes here does it." S13.id Vernon-Smith iciiy. "You've lost all 
the country for an hour, enjoying every " It is wrong, all the same." y.our own money; but you're jolly w~ll not 
revolution of the wheels, so to speak. "No worse than betting on horse-riaces, going to Jos·e n1ine !" 

When they got back it w.as the Bounder's I suppose?" " lt won't be lost! I tell you--" 
intention to show H,arry ·w·h a rton & Co. "Th.at is wrong, too. " "Rats!" 
and the Cliff House girls what life was " Oh, rot! But you needn 't give me a " Lend me a quid, then.'' 
r&'llly like in a Casino-an adventure that lecture; I've had a lesson," said Haz-ef H Not a sou!" 
was keenly looked forward to by the Grey- bitterly. "I'm cleaned out." "I-I tell ycu, I feel des per.ate!" mut-
friars trippers. "Was th.at what you wanted money !or '/" tered H<1Y.el, with sh.aking lips. '' I tell you , 

The tram took them right up to the "Of course it was!" I must ·have money from somewhere. I 
entrance of tlie Casino. Bob Cherry w,as the "I didn't know. Oh, Ilazcl!" tell you, I can _get back all I've lost, and 
fir3t to alight, anri he w,as just turning to "Don't 'Ob, Hazell' me!" growled her a lot more besides-quite eas-ily." 
assist the Cliff House girls to le.:1ve the brother. "I tell you, I've h,;(d rotten luek. "You can com-e and have a. feed with 
tram ,vhen a well-known tigure outside the I haven't ,a franc left for a cup of coffee!" u s," said the Bounder; ·· 0 I'm standing 
Casino o.ttracted his attention. ",vell, you oonnot play any more, then," treat. You - c.an have anything you like-

" My hat!" he exc!.airned. "There's said Marjorie, brig~tening .a little. except gambling. You've 11ad enough of 
Hazel!" Hazel made no reply to that. that--too much, I should say. Enough 

The rest of tlie party looked towards the Vernon-Smith had taken the admission said!" 
THE POPULAR.-No.- 235. tickets, and Hazel drew l1im ,aside as they " Smithy, look here--" 
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Vernon-Smith moved away an d joined the 
others . Hazel bit h is lip till the blood 
came. He wias in I\ mood · for anything; the. 
mood of the g.ambler who feels that his 
luck Is on the turn, dnd th,at on ly a little 
more capital-alw,ays a little more capital
is required to recover all losses , and win 
great s ums. If Hazet could have possessed 
himself of the Bounder's pocket-book by 
violence at that moment, there is not the 
slightest doubt th,at he would have done · 
so. As it was not possible, he had to 
contain himself as best he could . He bit 
his lip hard, and dug his nails into his 
palms . He was sullen ly, savagely silent as 
they went in. 

The party were dusty enough after their 
'1fternoon out, a nd Vernon-Smith, who knew 
the place we ll, led th e way to the " wash 

. and brush-up " department. Hazel came in 
with the j uniors, his eyes turning with a 
strange gle.am in them upon Vernon-Smith. 
Marjorie and Cl,a ra had gone into the ladies' 
room. The juniors, busy revelling in cold 
w,ater, and removing the dust of the after
noon, had no eyes for Raze!. Vernon-Smith 
had taken olf his j,«cket, and placed it 
with the others, and Hazel hung his on 
the same peg. Hazel brushed his hair 
hastily, with trembling fingers. Ilis eyes 
hardly left the Bounder for a moment. 
Vernon-Smith bad plunged face and head 
into a basin of water, when. Hazel moved 
over to the jacket- He slipped a jacket 
on, and went to the door. • 

"Wait for us, Hazel!" said Wharton. 
• ""All ri ght; I'll wait in the vestibule," 

said Hazel. 
The big door swung to bel, ind bim. 
The juniors finished thei r t oilet in " 

leisurely rna.nner. Vernon-Smith took a 
j-acket down froru hi s peg and slipped it on. 
Then_ he g:,ve a little start. 

"!Lallo! '!'hi s isn't my jacket.," he said . 
" Kor mine!" saict Bob. 
"Nor mine!" sai d Johnny Bull. 
"Hazel's ta.k en the wrong jacket," S(1 ict 

Wharton. "You're the same size. Call 
bim; he's w.a.it ing outside.'' ~ 

A stnange look came over Vernon-Smith's 
face. His pocket-book was in that jacket, 
in the inside-poeket. Had Hazel--

He h,ardly fin is hed the tllought that carne 
ir.to his mind. Hastily th.rowing the jacket 
on, ·he hurried out into the vestibule. 

Hazeldene was not to be seen. 
The Bou nder. compressing liis lips, strode 

aw.ay quickly towards the g.ambling-rooms. 
*' Faites vos jeux, me;;si euri ." 
The monotonous voices of tile croupiers 

greeted him. 
"Les jeux son t faites." 
" _Rien ne va plus." 
The tables were crowded. In the crowd 

Vernon-Smith sought eagerly for the li gure 
of the black sheep of Ure,-fri•rs . 

Hazel _ was not there. 
"Le rinq!" announced the croupiers, as 

the number came up. 
Yernon-Smith w<>s still seeking. He quitted 

the giam.ing-rooms ttt iast, and hurried ba ck 
to the vestibule, where he found the juniors 
waiting for him. Marjorie and Clara had 
not yet "ppeared, and Vernon-Smith was 
gLad of it. The expression on his lace 
6tartled the Co. 

" Wh.at's the m,~tter?" asked Wl1arton 
quickly. "Can't you fi nd Hazel?" 

"No!" 
"His jacket does all right for you," said 

Frank Nugent. " You can change hack 
when we come across him. I ct.are s-ay h e';; 

-sulking agia.fn ." · 
' '; It isn't the j,u.cket, " s.aid the Bou nder 

grimly. 
" What, then?" 
" My pocket-book was 
Harry Wharton's brow 
" H azel couldn 't h,,.ve 

said. · 

in the pocket." 
clouded. 
knoivn t hat," he 

The Bounder laughed- a hard laugh, quite 
like th<J Bounder of othe r d,ays. 

:•,-wtrt!:-yl1y he's take n it ," he said. 

" You think- - " 
" Smithy-·-" 
"I don't think-I know!" s:1id the 

Bounder crisply. "Hazel couldn't make a 
mistake in the jackets. That's all rot! His 
w.as hanging over mine. I never looked 
for this. I! he'd sneaked the pocket-book 
I'd have spotted him. There's an elastic 
on it to keep it in the pocket, you see, 
and he couldn't have got it out easily . I 

· J] ever thought of such a dodge as taking 
my j~cket instead of his own. But that's 
ylliat he's done." 

"Tl1eu he's been p1aying here aad lost 
all his money?" se. id Wh-arton slowly. 

The Bounder shrugged his shoulrte rs. 
" Smithy! You think he's t,aken you r 

pocket-book on purpose, to play with your 
money?" said Johnny Bull , in a low voice. 

11 I know- he ha s! " 
" Then you'll find him in the gambling

room," said Nugent. 
" I've been there." 
" And he isn 't there?" 
"No." 
" Then it can't be for t hat-" 
"He wouldn't try to play here with my 

money. He'd know I should be OlJter him 
in .a few minutes," said the Bound-er. " He's 
taken it <tnd bolted. Gone to Le Coin by 
this tirne." 

"My bat!" 
"Was there much money in it?" a-sked 

Wharton. 
" Twenty pounds in English banknotes. 

and a hundred Inanes in French. But that's 
not all. Our return tickets were in it, too. 
H.az~l doesn't w,ant them, but they've gone 
with the rest, and we mn't get them back 
without get ti ng him." 

Th ere was a grim silence and grim look~ 
among the juniors. It seem<>d a lmost in
creditile that Hazeldene could l>ave been 
guilty ol such baseness. Hazel-Marjorie's 
t,rother-was a thiei ! · 

It was the natural outcome of t he fever 
of gambling. But it • came as a shock to 
the jun iors. 

And there could be no doubt about it. 
If Hazel h.ad ta ken the Bounder's jacket 
by mistake, where was he? lie l>acl said 
th.at he would wait for them in ,the vesti
bule. llut there was no sign of him. 

" Wha.t on earth's to be done!'' mutt.ered 
Bob Cherry . 

" We've got to get bold of him some-
how," said Vernon-Smith. "The rotter-
the un~pe:.kable rotter!" 

Johnny Bull gave him a grim look. 
.. It comes from the gambling," lie sa id . 
"I know that!" 
" Well , who ,ms it first took llmel into 

one of these thieves' dens and showed 
him how to play th.at r_otten game?" 

The Bounder bit his Up. 
11 You dld , on you r preYious vacation in 

Switzerland," said Johnny Bull. "This is 
where it comes home to roost, -8m ithy." 

" No u-eed to ru b it in,'' said \'ernon
Srnith very quietly. "It's true enougll . 
But th•t doesn't excuse Hazel. Mind, not 
a word of this before the girls. Marjori<i 
mnst uot know ." 

Th e juniors concurred most hoortily. 
They h;id "II thought of that, and they 
were a little su rprl sed to lH.'lar the sugg~s
tion come from the Bounder. They had 
hardly expected him to think so mu ch 
of Marjorie's feelings at the moment when 
her brother had robbed him of all the 
money he had. 

"You think he's gone to Le C'oin?'' askecl 
Wh.arton, .after a p"use. 

'' Yes ." 
" There ,ire a lot of places along the 

tram-lines when lie might have gone
Wimereaux, and other places-- " 

" I think he's gone to Le Coin. l 've 
r-eason for thinking so." 

Whnrton looked at him shari:,ly. 
" Did you know he h.act any idea of 

g,ambling in his head, Smithy, when we 
oa.me l1ere?" ' 

" I promised him to say nothing. He told 
me in confldenc.c," sajd the Bounder. "Now 
he's done it, and you know, ttiere' s no harm 
in my saying so, I suppose. I didn't know 
what Ile was going to tell me when I 
gave him my word. He had a system, and 
he's trie~ it. It was my f-au lt iu the 
beginning, I suppose. Now be's gone t o 
Le Coin-with my money." 

\Vh,arton frowned ct.arkly. 
"We've undertaken to catch til e early 

boat back," he said. " II he's gone to 
Le Coin .,t this time, he can't get back in 
time for t he boat." 

•· I don't suppose he's given that a 
thought." 

" And if we go <liter him we sl1all lose 
the bo'1t ourselves." 

" I Dan't afford to lose twenty pounds," 
said the Bounder quietly. " Bes id es, there 
.are our return tickets. We can't get b.tck 
to Greyfriars without them." 

" I dare s.ay we could ff.:tise -enough money 
to pay for the tickets home," said Johnny 
Bull. "But - but we c.an't go <llltl leave 
Hazel here." . 

· • Impossible!" 

" But-but the girls mu .s t go bark t.o 
Clilf House, " said Bob Cherry. " Old Miss 
Primrose will be tearin g her hair if they 
don't come home in t ime." 

"It's iall right,," said the Bounder. '' You 
fe\lows can get new tickets .and take the 
gi:!sB~1tne, .. and I'll go aft er Hazel." 

" Hush! Here th ey are !" _ 
The two girls, lookiug very bright ' and 

fresh, joined the juniors. Th<>y h ad no 
suspicion that · anything was wrong, and 
tile juuiors did the best t hey could to co1i
ce:d it. 

" Now for the resta urant," said Miss Clara 
cheerily. -" I could eat a wolf!" 

And they went into the restaurant. and 
the bowing: and smiling garcon bowed _and 
sm iled them to a tr~ble by the window in 
view of the broad g;ardens, when the du sk 
was falling and the lights were beginning 
to glea.m . 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
Left Behind! '' I SN''l' Raze! co ming?" Marjorie asked, 

us they sat down. 
" I think he's had a feed," saitl 

Wharton uncomfortably. 
" Sulks again!" sa id l\Iiss Cina. " I' II 

bet you a hat that he's been playing and 
los t his money! You've got his return 
ticket ?" 

" It's in mJ' pocket-book," 6''\icl Ycrnon-
Smith. -· 

"Then he'll have t o turn up in time for 
the boat, or he won't be able to get home 
,a t all!" s.a id Miss Clar.a , laughing. , 

Vernon-Smith <lid not tell Iler where tile 
pocket-book was. 

The juniors were in a. most uncomfo"rt•
able frame (?f mind. They could imagine 
Hazel, speedu1g aw"y in the tnam, bound 
for the Casino at a distance, where he would 
be able to npend the stol,m · money un
molested. The tMm s did not start !re• 
quent ly; it w,as hopeless to think of over
taking htm. But Vernon-Smith was not 
thinking of t he tr.am. Ile thought rapidly, 
and rose from the t-a·ble. · 

" Let 's have a stroll round and look fo, 
Hazel, Wharton ," he said. · 

"Right-ho! " said Harry, realisiug t!J,at tile 
Bounder had something to say to hini 
t hat the girls were not to hear.· • 

They left the res t.auMnt. In a deserte,I 
corridor, by a big group of palms, t he 
Bounder paused . '!'here was a hard cs nll 
grim expression on his face. 

j' The girls must be taken home," Im 
sa id ; ".and Mi;.Hjorie's to know nothir. ~{ 
"bout what's happened. You underst,o.n1 
tl>at?" 

" Of course! And it's very dece nt of you 
to keep i) dark, Smith~," sa id H arry 
earn estly. 

" We ll, if Marjorie knew, she'd probably 
say, like Bull, 'Who first took Hazel into 
one of these dens?' " s.aicl • the Bounder 
bitterly. " He's become a t hief now, as 
well as a gaml.>ler; ,,nd she'd put it down 
t o me. I don't s,ay I'm not .to blame. 
That isn't the poin!·. And I'm not real!v 
thinking of my self. I want to spare he·,. 
feelings." 

" I understand th.at." 
" \Vhether the money '~ recovered or not, 

I shall say nothing about it. If · I Jose 
it, I'll take it as a punishment for my 
old sins," said the Bounder, with a cur.I 
of the lip. " But I'm not going to Jose 
it if I can help it. And-.and not only that, 
but I feel bound t o look after Hazel, rotte r 
as he is. I · first led him into this, and
and it's up to · me t o see him through . 
I'm going after ·him. You can simply tell 
Marjorie that he's mi ssed the boat-that's 
true enough-,and that I've gone t o look 
for h im ; that's true enough . - You fellow~ 
can take the girls home and get back to 
Grevfriars ." 

\Vharton shook hi s head. , 
.. We're riot goin g to leave you in the 

lurch/ ' he sa id. " I'll stay with you 1 and 
Bob, too. 'Che others c,an see Marjorie 
and Clara home." 

The Bounder nodd ed. 
" It 's a b.are chance th at I may catch him 

a nrl get back t o the boat in time," he 
s:iid, " I'm going to Le Coin after him 
now." 

" But tne train--" 
" I oan get a taxi here. I've enough loose 

money in my pockets to pay for that. ·r ve 
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about a l1undred francs in go1d a nd silver; 
only the notes were in the pocket-book. 
If I c,~ .• I ' ll get to Le Coin ahead of the 
tNtm, a.nd .stop Hazel, and bring him b:fck. 
Once Fm ,with him it will be all right. 
You fellows cian b,c1ve your dinnes now, And 
rnin<l you, don't let the girls suspect there 's 
anything wrong. Tell 'em I'm gone to look 
(or . Hazel. ' Tll get a s,andwich and a taxi." 

The · Bounder hurried aw ay before Harry 
cou ld reply. 

Wharton returned t houghtfully to the 
res.t,'.lurant. 

·· Smithy's gone to Jook for Hazel ," he 
exp1ained. "He thinks he knows- where to 
find him ." 

Marjorie looked at her little w,atch. 
"'It' s only an hour before the boat goes," 

she said. "' I do hope Hazel will JJOt miss 
it. -rt would mean trouble for him at the 
.school." 
' ''. Wen, accidents will happen, you know," 
said Wharton, as lightly a:s he could. " If 
Hazel misses the boot, some of us will 
stay liehrnd, too, and then we shall all 
be in the · soup together. It will only mean 
lines for us." 

IJ.a.rry Wharton & Co., fortunately, were 
in funds, especially as the outing h,ad cost 
them: .nothing .so f.ar. When the " f.eed " 
was over, Wharton settled the bill. It W'1S 
an ·extensive one, and very nearly cleared 
bim out. Vernon-Smith and Hazeldene were 
still absent. 

" Are we goi11g without them ?" asked 
M.iss Ckrna, drawing on her _gloves. 

" They'll be at the boat," Wh,arton ex
plab1ed . "II Smithy finds Hazel in time, 
he's -going to bring him there." 

They left the Casino, aud walked down 
to .the <1uay. The steamer was there, and 
already in a bustle with pdssengers going 
.aboard. But among the crowd that surged 
toward s the boat; there was no sign of 
Razeldene or the Bounder. 

"Better get o.w the boa.t," .s.aicl Harry. 
They went on the boot, M,arjorie lookin g 

ve ry worried and troubled . The suspicion 
was in her mind that Hazel had obtained 
money from somewhere, ond had stayed 
behind to gamble again. She little dre.arnecl 
how he had obh1inect tbe money . The girls 
,, ere found deck-seia.h;; and then the juniors 
drew .aside to consult •in low tones. 

"'J'he girls must be seen horn<::," said 
Harry, with knitted brows. "But we can't 
a ll go and leave Smithy in the lurch. 
flow much tin il,ave you fellows got-enough 
for tl,e tickets?" 

T.he juniors comp.a.red notes as to their 
fund s. There was enough for five tickets 
home, and something over. · · ' 

" Bob and I will stay for the Bou_nder," 
s...1id Whiarton. ;, You other fellows see 
M..arjorie and Clara to Cliff House, and then 
get back to the school. We can't all go, 
anyWay~there isn't. t in enough . That's 
agreed'? 1

' 

·• Uight.}10!" said Johnny Bull; and 
flurree famset R.:,.m Singh said that th e 
right'-hofulness was terrific.· Nugent npdded 
assent. 

·• Better get off no,v," E.a id Bob, with ia 

glance round. 1
' We shall be starting soon." 

Tliey returned to 1farjorie and Clam. 
" Bob and I are going to wait for the 

others," Wh.,rton expl,ained. "We can't 
go, anyw,ay, as the ticket:3 are in Smithy's 
pocket-book. Good-bye, we shall have · to 
get b"ck. t o the quay now, or they'll b<e 
carrying us off!" 
"I am sorry that Hazel should be giving 

you aJI this trouble/ ' -said M1arjorie, in a 
low voice; 

" Oh, that's nothing!" s:aid Hk!rry cheerily. · 
" It's been a ripping day out." 

" Topping~,. said Miss Claro. " I ne,,er 
used to like Smithy, but I think he's a 
brick now~a regular brick l" 

" It' s very kind of him to look after• 
H.azel, as he seems to be doing," said 
Marjorie. 

" He is " brick!" s,aid Bob Cherry. " Top-
.hole, and no mistake. Corne on~ time we 
were · off. Good -.bye!" 

" Good-bye!" 
Harry Wh.arton and Bob ran back to the 

quay. 
A few minutes later the big passenger 

boat moved out, un rl ~klrjori-e and Ckfra 
waved their handkerchief to the two juniors 
standi ng on the quay, who waYed their c,aps 
in return. 

The big, lighted steam er glided aw.ay into 
the · dusk o! the sea. Bob Ch<erry jammed 
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his c.ap on the back or his he.ad as the 
steamer disappeared . 

" Well, this is ,a go!" said Harry. "We 
shall get into a row at the schoo l for miss
ing the boat and getting back late--<1nd 
I hope nothing worse will come out. I 
promised Quelchy that there should be no-
what Hazel's done. It 

" Well, you couldn't help that-you didn't 
know it was his little game," said Bob 
comfortingly. "No sign of them yet." · 

"Hazel may have dodged him at Le Coin, 
Let's get down to the tram-line." 

At the stopp ing-pl.ace a tr am was .about to 
start. A tram had- just come in from the 
countty, but among tlrn passengers who 
poured out of it, Hazel and Smithy were 
not to be seen. 

" Come· on!" roid Harry. 
... Whither bound?" 
i; Le Coin. The Boupder's gone there after 

Hazel. We . sh,dl find both of them there, 
I expect. Anyway, it's better than doing 
nothing." 

" Right you are!,, 
Aild the two juniors boarded the outgoing 

· tram, and it rolled away into the darkness 
of ,the country road. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 
Struck Down! 

V
ERNON-SMITH h.ad lost llO time. 

lmmedi,ately <titer leaving the 
Casino he had taken a taxicab. 
and ,vas speeding down tbe long, 

white road towards Le Coin , 
Hazel had undoubtedly t.aken tile tr.am , 

and the h.:.i..Xi, of course, was much quicker. 
The Bounder w.as not without hopes of 
overtaking the slower vehicle on the road, 
long as was the start Hazel Jiad obtained . 

" We-we should be too late for the boat, 
ianyWay.'' 

" There',:; the next boat." 
11 Yon can go, if you like." 
"Look here," oo.id V€rnon•Srnith. '' You've 

stolen my pocket-book . Hand it over!" 
11 I've borrowed itt" 
H Without my consent,7' grinned the 

Bounder. " If there's any distinction be
tween that and stealing, I should like to 
have it pointed o.ut to , me. Look here, 
Hazel; don't be a fool! . I haven 't :•aid a. 
word before :Marjorie-she's not gomg to 
know th"t her brother is a thief ; but you 
can't hia.ve the ·money!" 

Hazel drew a sh.arp -breath of relief. 
" :Marjorie doesn 't know?n 
" Did you think. I would tell her?" mut

tered the Bounder. 
"I don' t know-it wou ld be like you ." 
"Would it? Well, I haven't said anything 

---and I'm- not going to. But you're going 
to come back to Boulogne .with me-now! '"' 

The passengers from tlie tram - bad oll 
p1a.ssed them . now, going in at the gates. 
They were left alone on the ,shadowy path 
u11der the trees. llazel's face was wlute 
,crnd desperate. The lighted c.asino, · to his 
foo lish mind. w.as the great goal-there was 
fortune waiting for h im with _oljtspre,ad 
arms as it were. b the very s,glit of it 
he ,;,,as caught--cbecked-battled-like the 
Peri at the gate of Parndi se-though the 
c,asino of Le Coin would have l:>een better 
described by at name the very reverse of 
Po.rodi se. . 

Ha~el made no motion. to band back the 
pocket-book, ·or to stir from the spot. For 
the moment . he · was bard ly :a )rnman bemg 
- he was a gambler kept from his d~rling 
vice- that is to say, somethmg very !Jke a 
wild animal barred from its prey. He was 
in a mood for "nything just then. He knew 
that he w.as no match for the Bounder, but 
he would have fought hi!Il with blind rage 
rather than oove. parted with the means 
of trying his luck once more at the_ green 
tables. · 

" Le Coin-- vite ! " was his order to the 
ch,auffeur; and the man made the . taxi 
'" buzz " with more th"n the usu.al reekless
n-e .::s of a French driver. 

Vernon-Smith understood, ,;nd _he slipped 
to the his arm through Hazel' s and drew l1im back 

tow.ards the .road . RazeL went with hoovy 
and reluctant foot steps. 

But the speed was pleasing 
Bound-er. 

The dusk was deepe_11ing on the road, and 
changing to darknes s. Aile.ad of the taxicab 
the lights of the tram appeared at klst . 
They had already passed on:e tram, and 
-the Bounder's rapid ,1nd unerring g1ance 
had ascerfodned th.at Hazel w.as not in it., 
Was he in the one whose lights the Bounder 
now saw-just stopping at the " arret" of 
Le Coin ? 

The taxi halted alongside the halted tmm. 
Out of the latter passengers were stre<Jm
i~ g--tc1 · crowd going to ·the oosino in the 
wood for an evening " flutter " and a musi c
hall entertainment. 

The · Bounder sprang out. 
His quick, sh,arp ;eye w,as upon the passen

gers alighting from the tram . In the dusk 
he thought he c.aught " glimpse of Hazel
dene. 

Re paid the cliauffeur quickly, and ran 
in the direction of the casino. From the 
road, where the tram-lines wer-e, a long path 
led up to the g.ates of the casino grounds , 
deeply shaded by overhanging branches. 
The Bounder hurried on, sc.anning everyone 
he passed. Almost at the gates his h,and 
dropped upon a familiar shoulder, and Ha,el
dene of the Remove swung round with a 
sharp · cry. 

" Caught!" said the Bounder calmly. 
Hazel stared "t him with a white face. 
" You!" he muttered. 
The Bounder nodded. He was dated, and 

it showed in his face. The boat h'1d been 
Jost-there would be ructions at Greyfriars; 
but he had caught fl,az;,l before tlrnt reck
less young rasool h.ad had time to waste 
hi s money in ·the casino. As for deia.ling 
with him, the Bounder had no. doubts. He 
could have knocked Hazel into <1 cocked hat 
if it came to re.al trouble-and he was 
determined that it should come to that, 
if necess.aryJ to keep ?rI.arjorie's brother 
out of tlrn casino. 

11 How-how did you get here?" st.am
mered Hazel . '" I-I thou.ght--" 

" You thought you'd have time to 
"blew" my money tirst," s.aid the Bounder 
coolly. "I came after you in a taxi
and just did it." 

" Hang you!" 

"Look here, Smitby.!'' he siaid, in a ho.arse 
whisp-er. " Come .in- with me. J..et's have 
a go! You used to be · a. sport." 

" I used to be ,, -loo! and a - blackguard, 
you moon!' ' Said -the Bounder 1 with a la.ugh. 
" Don't pkty the giddy goat, li'1zel ! You're 
not going in!" 

"Lend me -- half the .money--" 
" Not a red cent." · 
" I'll give it you b<ick-and dou.ble it

when--'' 
" When -you've Jost it?" 
" When rve Won on my system F' hissed 

Raze!. 
" 'Same thing. Come on, and don't be a 

fool !" 
They were half-way to the road now. The 

p,ath under the trees w,as not lighted. Be
hind them was the . gktre of the lighted 
casino; but it made the darkness under 
the trees more dark still. The two juniors' 
could hardly see one another. Vernon-Smith 
was on his guard against his companion, 
but he would have. been, perhaps, more on 
his guard i! he could have se€n the white, 
wild desperation in Hazel's drawn f.a.ce. 

The wretched boy stopped, and .tried to 
jerk hi s arm away. . · 

" Come on! " said Vernon•Smith.. 
" I. won't come!" 
"Well1 I can 't _ carry· you," £raid the 

Bounder, with a · light laugh. " But you 
don't w«nt to stay here withoµt any money, 
I .~uf pi~~;'t !~;ive my ·1ny pocket-book ." 

" I warn you that I sh.all take it by 
foroe, then ." 

"Smithy, don't b.e a rotter! 11 Hazel'~ 
voice was huskily ploodiilg, but' his eyes 
seemed on fire. "You - owe me som.ething! 
You first led me into ·this-y.qu can't deny 
that! If I'm a g,ambler- yes, cnd ,a thief~ 
you did• it! You c,an't deny it." ' 

"I'm -hot going _ to ·Jet _. you beeome a 
thief," s.aid Vernon-Smith qili-etly. "If the 
money had gone, I'd have said nothing, 
because I know I've been· to bl.,me in the 
past. But ·it · isn't gone; and I sb"n't let 
it go." 

Hazel's eyes seemed to fl.ame. His foot 
"Come on !n 
u Come where?" 

teeth . 

was knocking ag,ainst a large, heavy stone 
asked Hazel, between his on the ground. He glanced round him 

"' Back to Boulogne, of course." 
quickly. Darknes3 and solitude on_ all sides, 
,.,ve for the glare of tlle' distant ciasino. 
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" Now, come," urged the Bounder. 
•

1 Don't nrn.ke me Lay hands on you, Raz-el; 
vou know you wouldn't have an earthly." 
• " Do as you like. I won't come with 
you, and I won't ' give you the pocket-book. 
l'm going to try. my luck again; and if 
you try to stop me, look out ! You led 
me into it in the first place, and you oan 
ta.ke the con ~quences. Take care!'' 

He draggecl his arm away and started 
'1gain towards the oosino. Tlie Bounder 
gripped him in 3 moment. Hazel closed 
with him, with a sn.arl like that of a wild 
anim,al, and strugg led furiously. He 
dragged tho Bo under down; but Vernon
Smith's grip did not relax. As he h"d ~aid, 
Hazel had no chance in such a strugg le . 
The Bounder was powerful enough t o dea I 
with two of h im. But Razel's r1ght hand 
had · r el-eased its grip; he was feeling for 
.the stone in the darkness. He w.as hardly 
sane at that moment; ·there w.as on ly one 
thought clear in his mind-to get rid of 
the · Bounder at any cost. and to get to 
the green table. 

His fingers closed on the stone. 
Re panted. 
" Will you let me go\·" 
"No!n 
'

1 Once more-t he Last Llme--" 
"NO! Oh, you scoundrel-oh! " 
The Bounder's voice died -aw,:i.y .as the 

heavy stone crashed upon his head. It 
crashed again! 

H.azel rose t o his feet·, shuddering. The 
Bounder by still on the ground . There 
w:i.s -not a. movem~nt in his stretch ed limbs, 
For a momen·t an «wflrl thought came into 
Hazel's mind-a thought tl>at banished for 
a ·second even the green table with the 
yellow numbers, and the piles of silver and 
gold. 

He flung himself on his knees beside the 
• Bounder, groped over him, and panted with 

relief. He had not done worse than he 
intended, though the momentary fear that 
he h,ad made him almost sick, 

The Bounder was breathing stentorous i)' ; 
he w.as stunned, and quite insensible. Ris 
forehead was wet-lfazel knew only too 
well with wh.at ! 

Hazel rose again, panting. Vernon-Smith 
-would -come to his sense.i sooner or later; 
and before then- -

He dragged the Bounder into tlie grass 
by the path, close tmder the thick, da rk 
trees. Then he r.an up the path, white
faced, panting. 

'f.he ruling I)a.Ssion was ruling again in 
]1is breast; remorse, fea.r-----e-veryth ing was 
b anished but th.at. He paused for a . 
moment outside the gates to pull himself 
together, and then entered, took his ticket, 
end walked into the casino. 

THE FOURTH OHAPTl::R. 
The Way of the Transgressor. "H El\E we are .ag,ain !" s.aid Bob 

Cherry . . 
Tl:!e tram stoppl,d. 
There were few p.assengers 

besides the two Greyfriars juniors. 1'he p,as
sengers passed up the dark path to the 
casino; Woorton and Bob Cherry remaine d 
look ing about th em. The trom rolled on 
into the darkness and d isappeared in the 
11:gll t . 

Bob Cherry Jerk ed his thumb tow:;rds the 
lights of the cas ino, shinin"g like a. beacon 
at the end of the dark p.ath throu gh the 
wood. 

·• I suppose we sh.a ll find them there ?" h e 
sa!d. 

" I •s uppose so," Staid ILarrlr, puzzled. •• I 
kept "ll eye on the trams tbat passed u s 
goin g b.ack; and only one taxi passed us, 
a nd that was empty. So they must be 
st ill here. But I . don't see why Smithy 
should be in the c.asino; he must have found 
lfozel long ago. But he . isn't here, that's 
a cert." 

'.l'hey turned into the patti under the trees. 
Wharton s uddenly stopped. 
"Hark!" 
A faint, low rnoan came from the black• 

ness at the side of the p.;_,th. · 
11 Somebody's hurt!" said Bob. " Never 

mind Razel and Smithy [or " minute; let 's 
see who it is." 

He struck a match, . 
'£he light gleamed out in the mid,t of 

the bLack shadows and disclosed a form 
!,ring in the grass. · 

THE WAY OF A l;IASOAL !-Vernon-Smith had plunged hie head Into ·a 
basin of water, when Hazel moved over to the Bounder's Jacket. With 
trembling flngsrs he took it down and, slipping it on, went to the door. 
"Walt for us, Hazel I" said Harry Wharton . "All right, I'll wait outside 
for you ! " replied Hazeldene. (See Chapter },) . 

The two juniors utt.ered a simult.,neous 

c-r~: :Smithy! ' ' 
They were upon their knees beside him 

in a moment. The match went out. Vernon• 
Smith wias coming to his senses; he 
str1?ggled into a sitting posture, with the 
,aid of the juniors. His hand went to his 
head. 

" What-wh.,t's this?" he muttered con• 
fused ly. " My head's wet! Oh, I remem
ber! ·,vhere is he ?'' 

" Who?" 
" H azel !" 
" Yon don't me.an to say !t w,n s Haz-el 

who did this?" muttered Whart on, in low 
tones of horror. 

Bob Cherry drew a g,asping breath . 
0 Yes, it was Il1azel." The Bound,er spoke 

husk ily, with difficulty. " I found him, ,and 
the re was trouble. He wouldn 't give up 
the money; and-.and then he hit me with 
something. How long have I been here?'' 

" r· don't know." 
"I was stunned, I suppose." Th,e Bounder 

groaned . " Oh, mr head's throb bing ! 
There's a stream under the t rees ronder; 
you remember we passed it in our WtH.lk. 
Help me there, and I'll b,athe my head. It 
feels ias if it were on fire." 

by George! You fellows 5iaw the boat oft 
before you came? " 

" Yes." 
"That 's all right. I must Ji.ave be,u 

lying there more th.an oa hour, then. 
wonder what Hazel' s l>een doing?" 

" We o!ln guess/ ' said Bob. 
"Yes, I suppose so. Wait t ill 1'1•e made 

myself look a bit more decent, "ml we' ll 
go into the casino. It's all right .about your 
promise to Quelchy; if he knew one of the 
party had gone in to gamble, he woultl 
expect you to go in and retch him out." 

" Yes, yes; th.at's all right, I know! But 
- but to think th-at Hazel should come t c 
this!" muttered Wharton. '' If Marjorie 
knew--' ' 

"1\-tarjorie won 't know, " &a.id the :Bounder 
quietly. "I'm mther getting it in the 
neck, but it serves,. me right. H.azel said 
to me that I'd led him into it in the first 
place, and that I couldn' t deny it. Weli . 
I can't ! I'm P"Ying for it now. Mind , 
not a word about it to anybody-cspeciall·y 
Marjorie. Hazel himself will be pretty sick 
about it by to-morrow, I fancy. The poor 
brute's got a conscience, of sorts. There, 
I'm all right now! " 

" Come on, then; we must ,find l1im. I'm 
afraid your money will be gone, Smithy. " 

Smithy shmgged hi s should ers . 
" I don't ca re so much for that. I'm 

paying for havin g been -a fool iancl a rotter 
long ,ago; I c,an ' t grumble. But we'll stop 
him if we can. " 

Tlle Bounder had pulled himself together. 
The three juniors moved on tow nrds J;lle 

Re was cool again now, though with a casino; .and' in the light Wharton and Bou 
throbbing he.act; the Bounder's coolness looked at their companion. He was verr 
never deserted him for long. p.,le, but the. other signs of the assau lt hid 

In silence the two juniors helped him to 
the stre.am . There was a break in the 
trees over the stream, and the st.ar light 
came clearly down. The Bounder bathed 
his f.ace and his head and w.ashed the blood 
"way. He rose from the wat er, drying 
himself with his handkerchief. 

"This is horrible!" muttered Wh arton, been removed. He w,as rapidly recovering 
with pale lips . " I should never have from the eifects or the hard knock he had 
dreamed of this. He must have been mad, received. 
Smithy-simply mad." Bob Cherry took tile tickets, ancl they 

" I rather fancy he w.as," s,aid the walked in. 
Bounder composedly. I " I didn 't quite The gaming-room w.as crowded. 
reckon on this, either. Don't look so But the ero,vd was not sufficient to hicls 
scared; I'm not hurt. I' ve got a big bruise ,a f,a mili.ar cap-a cap in the Greyfriars' 
.and a cut, but it 's nothing ser_ious. He on ly colours. 
meant to get rid of me-and he did that, THE PoPULAR.-No. 235. 
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" There's Hazel!" said Harry Wharton 
grim ly, and they pushed· their way towards 
him. 

THE FIFTH CH"APTER. 
A Late Repentance! 

H. AZELDENE was standing by the 
table; he was too restless to sit 
down. 

His left hand was full of five
franc pieces, and he was throwing them on 
the numbers recklessly, backing three or 
four numbers at ,a time, in the hope of 

g€iJ.t~nNaa3' 11:Jn~~r h~~o~~ ~~~!1\n the casin9 
to try bis luck, and in that hour he J1<1d 
h,ad plenty of time to test his precious 
system. · 
· He bad cert<linly tested it-changing bank
note after banknote that did not belong to 
him for ·the purpose. 

Banknote followed banknote, till the four 
fivers and the hundred-franc note were gone. 
The little wedge of silve r pieces in Hazel's 
left band was all that remained. . 

He had had some luck; ·he had even won 
once with a ,gold louis, receiving seven louis 
for his winnings on that great occasion. 
But it was not nearly so much as he had 
lost; and it encouraged him to play with 
gold instead of silver, and he did not win 
any more gold - st,akes. 

He was reduced to silver again now, and 
he had a dozen big, round five-franc pieces 
in his hand to tempt Fortune further. 

A .savage and reckless look was on his 
face, and ' his eyes burned with an un
rn,tur<1I light. He was very flushed. 

'' There he is!" murmured Bob Cherry. 
"i1y hat! If the Head could see l!im 

now!" said Ha rry. 
" Order of the sack!" 
"Come on!" said Smithy. "I don't sup

pose th ere 's much of the money left; but 
never mind that. We've found him. " 

'l'hcy moved round the table. Behind 
Hazel the crowd was thick, <Lnd it was · not 
euy to reach him. They did ,wt W'1nt to 
make a disturbance, and before they could 
get to hi s side he had thrown on the green 
cloth half the pieces he had left. 

The croupier's rake disposed of them ,a 
minute later. 

A movement of some of the pl.ayers 
enabled Vernon-Smith to reach Hazel 's side, 
and J,e stood beside Jiim at the table. But 
the wretched youth was so engrossed with 
the spell of the game that he did not 
see him. 

The Bounder touched him on the arm. 
Hazel turned round sav.agely, impatient, 

and started violently ,as he mw the Bounder. 
"You ag.ain!" he muttered. 
u '!'urned up 1ike a b.act· penny, you know," 

-&aid the Bounder coolly, "How is the 
system going ?" 

Hazel bit his lip, and did not reply. He 
seemed to have forgotten the scene of the 
,·\olenre under the trees. He wa s think
ing only of the green cloth ,and the glaring 
nmr1bers. · 

" \Ve'v.e come for you/' s.aid Vernon• 
Smith, tapping him on the arm again. 

"I won't come !n 
" Do you want me to call for a gen

darme, <ind give you in charge for robbery 
with violeuce? 11 the Bounder asked grimly. 

Hazel liaughed-a h'1rd, bitter laugh. 
"I don't care!" he s.aid. "You can if 

you like! I 'm not coming while I've got 
any money left!" · 

" How much have you got left?" 
"Look!" 
"Thirty francs !It said tbe Bounder. "ls 

that ,all that 's left of my twenty quid?" 
"That's all!" 
11 You fool!" 
" Let me alone! Thirty francs are no 

good to you, I suppo se?" said Hazel irrit
ably. " Let me alone; luck may turn 
yet!" ,. 

Vernon-Smith looked at the flushed, yet 
drawn, face, and felt pity for him. After 
all, it was he who had led Hazel into this 
kind• of thing. And Hazel had not enjoyed 
himself, that was pretty elem. 

" I don't care for the money,'' said the 
Bounder quietly. " Will you promise to 
come away at once when that's gQne?n 

" Yes, yes! Let me alone!" 
" All serene! I'll watch it go," said tl1e 

Bounder, with a shrug of the shoulders. 
"F.aites vo jeux, messieurs." 
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The handle was grinding again, the wooden 
liors-es riacing rollnd in their gi:ooves. Hazel 
desperately threw his last pieces on the 
table-four of them 011 cinq, and two on 
six. Then, with mi sery in his eye~, the 
wretched youtu w<1tched the racing horses.• 
Tl1e final announcement came like the knell 
of doom to his ears. 

"Le sept!" 
Number seven had won! Hazel clenched 

his h,ands hard, and drew a sobbing breath . 
The • Bounder touched him lightly, almost 

compassionately, 

" Come on, old chap!" 
Jfozel turned on him feverishly. 
" Smithy, lend me a quid-lend me five 

trancs---j ust one franc--" 
He h<1a forgotten he was speaking to the

fellow he had struck down mercilessly in 
the wood-the fellow whose be,,.1d was still 
throbbing and burning from that savage 
blow. The green table· and the numbers 
filled his fevered brain. 

Vernon-Smith did not reply; but his grip 
closed like iron on the fooli sh lad 's arm, 
and drew him away from the t.ible. Hazel 
did not resi~t. It was useless to remem 
there without money, and all his money 
was gone. He allowed the Bounder to draw 
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him away. He met the glances of Wh arton 
and Bob Cherry with sulky defiance. 

" All gone?" asked Bob. 
" Yes" said the Bounder. 
" Let1s get out of this." 
They left the casino, and walked down 

to the tram-line . Hazel- did not speak; 
every now and then he drew ,a deep, sob
bing breath- th.at was all. The _re"1et10n had 
set in after the unhealthy excitement,_ and 
he w,as as limp as a raii-almost sick. 

·· Oh what a fool I've been!" the juniors 
heard him mutter at last. " What a fool
fool-fool ! They've swindled me!" 

11 Go hon!" said the Bounder humorously. 
" They've got some way of controlling 

that infernal machine," snarled Hazel. " I 
don't know how, but they can do it!" I've 
w,atched that old thief-and I know! Once 
or twice I could see in his eyes whi ch 
numl.ler he meant to win, and I scored on 
it, hut-but not often enough. Ob, he's 
deep!" 

" A little too deep for you to tackle," 
said Bob Cherry. " Still, it's something if 
you can see that you've made a fool of 
yourself." 

Hazel made 110 reply; but he gave a, 
sudden, choking sob, and the next moment 
he was weeping wildly, almost hysterically. 

The he.avy_sobs .that came from him ~eemed 
to sh,ike him almost to pieces. The Jumprs 
looked at him helplessly. At the sight of 
that convulsive emotion all their anger ,and 
seorn vanished and they felt only pity for 
the wretched boy, and a desire to comfort 
him somehow. 

"For goodness' sake, don't do that!_" 
muttered Wh,arton. " Ilazel, old man, 1t· s 
all over now; we'll stand by you! 11 

" Gambler ,and thief! " · muttered Hazel, 
choking. " Tllief--just as much as if I'd 
picked pockets in the street! I shall be 
expelled for this, and serve me right. And 
--0.nd Marjorie-what will she say?" 

He sobbed chokingly. 
" Don't!'' muttered the Bounder. "H.azeY, 

don't! It's all rigbt; not "- word's going 
to be said! We shall be home late; but 
we missed the boot, that's · all!" 

" Th<lt's all," said Bob. " Pull yourselr 
together; kid." 

"I-I've a good mind to d.rop into the 
sea," groaned Hazel. " I tell you your 
money's gone, Smithy, everr cent .~! 1t. 
I 've stolen it and g<imbled 1t away. 

"That's nothing! I give it t o you!" said 
the Bounder cheerfully. "There, it's all 
right; you're not a thief if I give you 
the money ! '' 

Hazel started. 
'' Do you mean to -~ay you don't want 

it l>.ack1" 
" No, I don't want it. Forget all about 

it." 
" Smithy! And-and that crack I gave 

you on the headc-I must have been mad 
when I did it-a wild beast!" 

The Bounder rubbed his head. 
" It's ,all right," be repeated; " I don 't 

bear malice. It serves me jolly well right, 
as a matter of I.act. I ' ve got it on my 
conscience that I first took you into one 
of these thieves' dens, and, goodness know s, 
I'd do anything to undo what I did. then! 
Hazel, old man, don't think about 1t any 
more, and you c,an rely on all of us to keep 
our moutbs shut." 

Hazel looked up in wonder. Was this the 
Bounder-the cold, hard, cynical , Bounder
who was speaking? 

" I-I-you're a good cl1ap, Smithy!' And 
you fellCn\'s 1 I don't know wt}at you're 
troubling about me for. I"m not worth It. 
But- but after tl1i s "-he tried to steady 
his voice-" alter this, there'll be no more 
of it. A lesson like this is enough even 
for such "- fool as I . ha,•e been. You'll 
see-it's all over now! " 

And he nieant it; and Harry Wliarton 
and his comrades could only hope that it 
would last. The tnam came along, and the 
jun iors returned to· Boulogne in time for 
the boat. In the d,arkness they glided out 
upon the Channel. 

Hazel stood moodily staring at the dark 
waters as the steamer glided away towards 
England once more . . The other fellows re
mained close to him, hardly knowing what 
he might or might not do in his present 
wild mood. 

It was at a very late hour th at the 
four juniors arrived, tired out, at Greyfriars. 
They receiv.ed a. hundred lines each, and, 
fortunately, Mr. Quelch did not inquire into 
their re,asons for baving missed the boat. 
They went up to the dormitory, and fonnd 
the rest of the Remove fa st asleep; but 
Johnny Bull and Nugent • and Inky woke 
up to greet them. 

" All serene?" asked Nugent drowsily, 
" Right as rain! " said · the Bounder. 
And they turned in. 
So ended Founders' day at Greyfriars. 
Hazel was very quiet and subd ued the 

next morning. Of what )l"d happened that 
d,ay out he said nothing more, but he took 
up cricket · again with a new zest , and seemed 
to be trying by his conduct to atone for 
what could not be recalled. And the chums 
of the Remove were gliail to se.r it. And 
the Bounder did not go unrewarded. 

Hazel probably told Marjorie all that had 
happened, for the next time the girl. visited 
Greyfri,.rs she was very kind indeed to the 
Bounder-all her old dislike and distrust of 
him seemed gone; and as Smithy, for 
reasons best known to himself, .attached 
very great importance to the good opinion 
of Miss Hiazeldene, he was, on the whole, 
very contented with the outcome ot the 
Greyfr-iars excursion. 

THE END. 

(A story with thrill s ~nd surprising 
situations-" Smithy's Rough Luck I" a tale 
of Greyfriars, next week.} 

The Boy Who Tried to Save His Friend ! See Next Week ! 
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]'.fy Dear Readers,-In the summer a 
~oung man's fancy litcly turns to 
thoughts of-picknix ! 

On a saltry afternoon, when th,e sun 
strcems down in torrents, and 1t s too 
hot to chase -the eloosi ve cricket-ball , 
your thoughts turn _distinctively to a 
cool, shady spot by the river, whe,re you 
can · feast and feed to your hart s con
tempt. 

I don't know who was the pioneer of 
picknix. Tho man who invented these 
delightful open-air rer~asts has been for
gotten. His name 1s berried m ob
scurity. If I could only find out "·ho 
he was I would have a bewtiful marble 
statue 'erected to his memory. 'l'liat 
man has done fat· more for posterity 
than Cromwell, Weliington, and all the 
·war-makers tl1a.t ever lived. , . 

Of corse some fellows can t appreci
ate the j~ys of a pic~nick; They r~
mind me of the person m Wordsworth s 
poem; 

"A picknick by the rirnr's brim 
A humble picknick was to him, 

And nothing morn." 

Such_ people are to be pitted. They 
take their plezzures sadly. Instead of 
throwing themselves hart and sole into 
the delights .of a piclrnick. they sit dol\"n 
to it with sollL1m faces; devour a cupple 
of doe-nutts, and then say, "'Ve\-e had 
enuff." Bah! Sach fellows put years 
on me! 

I am sattisfied, however, tl;at most 
of my readers are fond of picknix. This 
Special Picknick Number comes as a 
boon and a blessing to them. 'l'hey 
will farely revel in the feast of Jittery 
fare ,rhich I have provided, and. like 
Wili_ins Twist-or was it _ Oliver 
Micawber ?-they will r ise up and howl 
for more! · 

When it comes to writing about pick
nix, I am farely in my ellement. And 
so are-my four fat subbs ! 

;Yours sinseerly, 
:YOUR EDITOR. 
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. tc~.f, . By TUBBY MUFFIN. 
First of all, you must find the funds. 

You can't have much of a feed without 
funds-unless you go on an orchard
raiding cggspedition. Then you can 
have· as much £root as you like-all for 
nicks! 

How much munny is rekwired in 
order to organise a suxxessfnl picnic? 
·well. that depends on the numbei' of 
people you propose to im·ite, and the 
state of their appetites. If there are 
half-a-duzzen of you, and you are all 
small eaters, you will find that a quid 
is ample. But if there are half-a-duzzen 
fellows with the appetites of a Muffin, 
you ,rnn 't get much change out of a 
fiver!' 

I ahrnys find it a good plan to choose 
fellows with feeble appetites, when I'm 
getting up a picnic-party. I invi te 
people who suffer from cronnick indi-

pineapple, etc., cannot be opened ,rith 
your teeth. A fork will sometimes do 
the trick; but what you really want is 
a tin-opener. · 

Assuming you haYe a pound to 
spend, I suggest that you lay out t he 
munny as fol101Ys; 

2 loves of brown bread 
l lb. Butter . . . 
1 lb. Pot Strorberry Jam 
1 lb. Shoogar • . 
1 Good Fat Current Cake 
Assorted Pastrys , 
1 tin of Sammon . 
1 t in of Pairs . 
1 tin of Pineapple 
1 tin Kondensed Milk 
Biskits {Patter-cake) 

£ s. d. 
9 

1 6 
1 3 

7 
3 0 
3 0 
2 6 
2 0 
2 0 
1 1 
2 4 

£l o o 
gestion. They will be sattisfied wit.h a 
peace of dry toast and a cup of weak Of corsc, these prices are subject to 
tea. They won't touch rich cakes. and fl ucktuation. 
things like that. Those luxuries are 
left to me to pollish off! 

REPLIES. 
Having obtained your funds, • and ·1 ·1 

issewed your invit.ations, you shou ld ,

1

- BRIEF 
choose a sootable spot. A place right 
off the beaten track is best. You don't, '';;;==============;;;;;.! 
want to ha,-e a picnic on the side of -
the road, ot· every hungry motorist wili Joseph Ernns (Cardiff).-" When are 
draw up his car and eggspect you to you going to have a Special Holiday 
" st-ay him with flagons, an_cl feed him Number of your '"\Veekly '?"--Neckst 
with apples." ,rnak, deer boy, neckst weak! Tell all 

A quiet, seklooded meadow, whern yore Skottish chums to•keep t here opticks 
there are no sheep, co,Ys, bools , gotes, open for it. Lemme see. Cardiff is the 
or other rodents, makes an ideal spo t. kappital of Skotland, isn:t it ? 

Now comes the question of transport. J. Carler (Birmingham).-"! can't 
You don't want to have to carry the quite decide whether Jou arE) hopelessly 
supplies on your back, in camel fashun. mad or merely stL_>pid !"--You, my 
If you are welthy enuff, hire a taxi . £rend, are bolh-and jolly rood into the 
If not, borrow a weelbarrow. bargiJJ. ! 

You must make sure'you haYe enuff H. Da,-ies- (Swindon) .- "Does the 
crockery-\\·ear to go round: also kni.-es. Bunter family bear arms ?"--Of corse ! 
forks, and spoons in abundance. Make "\Ye've all got out arms intackt- al though 
sme the kettle isn't perforated with one of my ansestors lost a !egg in the 
holes at the bottom. and see to it that Battle of Bunter's Hill! 
the spout of the teapot is unbroke_n. Reggie Fibber (Scarborough).-" I 
Picnics have frl"kwently been spoilt wish you would try to be more tn,th
through failure t~ -observe the·se points . ful."--And I wish you would refrane 

Whatey.er you do, don't forget to take from being a Fibber! · 
,i tin-opener. Tins Qf sammon, pairs, THE P oPULAR.-No. 235, 
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Like all other pleasures, picnics have 
their drawbacks as well as their advan
tages. In fact, although I am awfull;y 
fond of a good feed in the open air, I 
can't help saying that I consider the 
pleasures of ,picnics arc Yery much over
rated. 

The first picnic I ever attended was 
a "wash►out " in n1ore senses than one. 
It pelted with rain the whole time, 
and our supplies of grub were simply 
soaked. The biscuits· were as soft as 
pudding; the cakes and pastries were 
ruined; the grass was wet; and we all 
Jeveloped more or less serious chills. 
I want to forget that picnic as speedily 
as possible ! 

The weather plays a big part in pic
nics. No picnic can be successful in a 
deluge of rain, or a blizzard. Qne is 
at the mercy of King Sol. If he con
descends to shine, all well and good ; 
but if he hides himself away behind the 
clouds, a picnic is a gloomy affair. 

Even in the best of weather, however, 
picnics often prove failcires. So many 
tragedies can happen. I once went to 
a picnic which had been arranged on 
the top of a steep, grassy hill. The 
fellows who were to carry the hamper 
to the top of the hill found it a very 
tiring job; and when they ,rerc half
way up the slope they sat down and 
had a little refreshment. When the 
hamper eYcntually arrived at its 
destination, it ,ms empty! 

On another occasion, I ,ms at a picnic 
in a delightful meadow, several miles 
from St. Jim's, when an infuriated bull 
took it into its head to join the party. 
It came stampeding towards us, and 
we promptly scattered. Then the brute 
trampled on our supplies, and tossed 
them into the air, and gored them. 
There was nothing worth eating by the 
time Bertie Bull had finished his merry 
antics! · 

It often happens, too, that something 
goes wrong with the 'preparations. The 
lire refuses to burn. The kettle, in 
sympathy with the fire, refuses to boil. 
Some silly ass makes the tea, and for
gets to put the tea in the tea pot. 
Result-we are served with cups of hot 
water! These, and many more calami
ties, take all tho pleasure out of a 
picnic. 

On yet another occasion, we had just 
settled down to a delightful picnic, 
when a wrathful farmer strod"c on the 
scene with a hunting-crop, and in
formed us that we were trespassing on 
his precious property. \Ve argued the 
point with him, whereupon he waded 
into us and his hunting-crop fell about 
our sh~uldcrs. We were obliged to 
flee, leaving the feed on the ground 
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for the farmer's dog to devour at its 
leisure. 

I have quoted these few instances just 
to show that a picnic is more or less 
of it lottery. It may turn out all right, 
and it may not. So when you are next 
invited to a picnic, don't throw your 
arms about like a windmill, and jump 
for joy. Lots of things can happen to 
mar a picnic. The grub may be raided: 
the weather may be wet; a mad bull 
or a mad farmer may take a hand in 
the proceedings. 

This is rather a pessimistic article for 
me to write. The fact is, I feel in a 
pessimistic mood. If you read the com
plete story by Tom Brown in this issue, 
you will understand why! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ BAITIN(J BUNTER!~ 
; (After" Hohenlinden.") , ~ 

; By Dick Penfold. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.~t Greyfriars, when the sun was hot, 
We sought a cool and shady spot. 
H A picnic! I will scoff the lot !" 

Said Bunter, rolling rapidly. 

A hamr~r stood beneath the trees, 
Where several fellows sprawled at ease. 
"Let's join the party, if you please !" 

Said Bunter, rolling rapidly. 

" I',1e hacl no grub for quite a. week. 
I'm starving, and can scarcely speak . 
A good sq uare meal I've come to seek," 

S,iid Bunter, rolling rapidly. 

" nob Cherry, you' re a bea rt less beast, 
Or you'd invite me to the feast, 
So Lbat my weight could be increased!" 

Said Bunter, rolling rapidly. 

" Keep off tbe grass!" Bob Cherry cried. 
"Rnts ! I refuse!'' the Owl replied. 
And sti ll the podgy form we spied 

Of Bunter, rolling rapidly. 

And then the fat and foolish clown 
Heaved the big hamper upside-down, 
And he beheld, with startled frown, 

Ten brickbats, rolling rapidly! 

Then rose a loud and scornful snigger, 
And burling clods of earth with vigour, 
We 'pelted the r<!treating figure 

Of Bunter, rolling rapidly! 

Next Wee~-a Special Vacation :Number 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 

;THE FAGS' PICNIC!~ 
~ ~ 
4~ ~ 
; By Sammy Bunter. ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t 
It was Tubb"s berthday. The fellow·s 

always having berthdays. He had one last 
week, and a cupple the week before-in fact, 
this is about the twentieth berthday he's 
had this 'year! 

Being a jennerus sole, Tubb deslded to 
sellybrate .his latest berthday with a picnic, 
and he sent out invitations to all the 

• fellows in the Tbfrd and Second. 
I reseeved one of the invitation cards. It 

was worded as follows: 

"MASTER GEORGE TUBB rekwests the 
plezzure of MASTER SAMUEL BUNTER'S 
sossiety at an open-air picnic to be held in 
the woodshed on Wednesday afternoon next 
at 3 o"clock (funds and weather permitting), 

"R.S.V.P." 

I asked Dicky Nugent to eggsplain to me 
what "R.S.V.P." meant, and he replied: 

... Rolls (Sossidge) Very Palatable." 
" And what does Tubb mean when he talks 

of an open-air picnic in the woodshed?" I 
asked. 

"Goodness nose!" said nicky Nugent. 
"Personally. I don't care whether it's in the 
open air or In the coal-seller, so Jong as 
it's a picnic." 

When Wednesday came I was jolly 
eggsited. I went without my brekker and 
mv dinner, so that I should be in grate form 
fo

0

r the picnic. 
After dinner I found a big cne waiting 

outside the woodshep. I fought my way to 
the front of the cue, and kept sniffing at the 
keyhole of the door, which was Jocked. 
Young Tnbb was inside, bizzily preparing the 
feed. The scent of sizzling sossidges smote 
mv nostrills. 

'' Buck up a.nd open this door, Tnbb !" I 
shouted. "I'm simply dying for the jolly 
old picnic to start!" 

u You clear otf, young Bunt-er!" was the 
harsh reply. 

11 What!" 
" You never replied to my invitation, so 

you're not coming to the spread !u 
I was komplet.ely taken aback. You could 

ba ve noekcd me down with a fether ! 
"I put 'R.S.V.P: on my invitation-card, 

and you never replied l" Tuhb wcut on. 
And then be informed me that "R.S.V.P." 

meant "Reply Sivvoo Play." I hadn't 
replied, and so I was not admitted to the 
feast . 

Just my beestly luck! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
; GREYFRIARS LIMERICKS. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A crustr old gent, name of Popper, 
Was out in his car- a non-stopper. 

He encountered a lorry
We're frightfully sorry, 

But all tba t we found was bis topper! 
Though Singh is referred to as "Hurree,"! 
He never does things in a flurry. 

It took him an hour 
By the clock in t·be tower 

To sample a plateful of curry! 
When Loder goes out after dark 
He's often been heard to remark: 

"It 's a sleepy place, quite. 
So I'll set it alight, 

Bec,iuse I'm a lively young spark!'~ 
Said .~lonzo: "My dear Uncle Ben 
Is the most t ender,bearted of men. 

He 11ever eats eggs, 
Not ev'n Uncle Clegg's, 

Because it's so bard on the hen I''· 

[Supplement II, 
Don't Miss It-! 



BILLY BUNTER ,rns in funds! 
When you have digested that 

startling statement, I will ex
plain how he came to be m 

funds. , 
No titled relation had turned up 

trumps. No remittance had arrived for 
the fat junior by post. But a certain 
Old Boy had paid a visit to Greyfriars, 
and he had been keenly interested and 
amused by "Billy Bunter's Weekly. " 
On leaving, he had given Bunter the 
princely sum of two pounds. 

"Now, you are not to spend this 
solely on yourself," he had said. "You 
will expend it upon a picnic, to be 
shared by the members of your editorial 
staff." 

Billy Bunter had thanked the Old Boy 
profusely, and consented to the arrange
ment. He invited his four fat subs-
Sammy Bunter, Fatty Wynn, Baggy 
'Trimble, and Tubby Muffin-to thP 
picnic, which was to take place on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Bunter felt thankful that the membe'8 
of his editorial staff only numbered five. 
Had there been more, two pounds' 
worth of tuck would hardly have gone 
round. For Bunter and his sub-editors 
possessed appetites which would have 
tupied a boa-constricton green with 
envy. 

vVhen Saturday came, Fatty Wynn 
and Baggy Trimble travelled over from 
St. Jim's, and Tubby Muffin from Rook
wood. Fatty vVynn came by train . 
The other two, not having the necessary 
fare had been compelled to cycle. 

The trio wore their sweetest smiles, 
and so did Sammy Bunter. 

Billy joined his fat subs in the school 
gateway. 

"So you've all turned up?" he said, 
looking rather disappointed. "I was 
hoping that one or two of you wouldn' t 
have been able to make the journey. 
Then there would have been more tuck 
for the remainder. I'm not greedy, but 
I like my fair share !" 

"Where are you going to have the 
picnic? " asked Fatty Wynn. 

"Let's· come and choose a place now," 
said Billy Bunter. "There are some 
nice shady spots down the river." 

The editorial staff of "Billy .Bunter's 
. Weekly" rolled away together. 

About a mile down the river they 
found a spot which seemed to have 
been specially planned by Nature for 
picnics. It was ideal in every way. 

"This is where we'll have it!" said 
Billy Bunter, stopping short. 

"What about the frub ?" asked Tubby 
Muffin, conscious o an aching void in 
his interior. 

"You fellows stay here, and I'll go 
and get it. I'll ask Mrs. Mimble at 
the tuckshop to make us up a really 
ripping hamper!" 

"Shall I come with you, B illy?!' asked 
Sammy eagerly. " You'll want someone 
to give you a hand with the hamper." 

Supplement Ill.] 

(of the Greyfriars Remove). 

"No I sha'n't. I can carry it on my 
shoulder. " 

"Don't start having snacks on the 
way!" said Baggy Trimble. 

"As if I should!" said Billy scorn• 
fully. "I promise you I sha'n't meddle 
with the hamper at all. I'll bring it 
straight here." 

"Hurry up, then!" said Fatty vVynn. 
",ve're jolly hungry-ravenous, in 
fact!" 

Billy Bunter rolled away in the direc
tion of Greyfriars. On his arrival he 
went straight to the tuckshop. 

It was marvellous how Bunter had 
managed to retain the two pounds 
intact without spending any of -it. But 
he had done rn. 

The fat junior, however, could not 
resist having a little snack in the tuck
shop while Mrs. Mimble prepared the 
picnic hamper. 'l'he "little snack " con • 
sisted of half a dozen doughnuts, half a 
dozen cream buns, and a large and 
delicious jam sandwich. These com-

To carry the hamper another mile 
would have been a sheer impossibility. 
Bunter dumped it· down ii1 the_ grass 
and flung himself down beside it. -

When he had rested the fat junior 
proceeded to launch a large punt. H e 
ran it down to the water and fastened 
the nose of the vessel to a stake; then 
he heaved the hamper on board. 

Bunter seemed to think that a punt 
was the same as a pantechnicon-that 
there was no limit to the weight it could 
carry. He stepped on board, seized the 
punt-pole with one hand, and unfastened 
the rope with the other. Then he set 
off on his voyage. 

The punt bore up bravely for a time. 
But it could not hold out long against 
the united weight oI Bunter and the 
hamper. The latter was not fastened to 
the. punt in any way, and it was gradu
ally lurching to starbo~rcl. 

"Oh, my hat·!" groaned Bunter. 
"The blessed hamper will be overboard 
in a 1ninute ! ,, 

Even as he spoke, t he hamper gave 
a violent sideslip. It toppled into the 
water with a mighty splash; an<! Bunter, 
making a wild grab at it, lost his 
balance and toppled in after it. 

The hamper, weighted with its c0n
tents, went down. So did Bunter . Tho 
fat junior came to the surface again. 
The hamper didn't! 

"Help!" gurgled Bunter. 
There was a patter of running feet on 

the towpath. Wingate of the Sixth, 
boathook in hand, came rushing to tho 
fat jarnior's rescue. The boathook was 
inserted in Bunter's coat-collar, and ho 
was hauled to the bank. ' 

Instead of pouring out his heart in 
gratitude to Wingate, Bunter merely 
said: 

"Now you might fish up my hamper!" 
This, however, was a task beyond 

vVingate's powers. 
"Ungrateful li ttle beast! " said tho 

captain of · (',1·eyfriars. "Instead of 
thanking me for hauling you out of the 

estibles were washed down with copious river, all you can think of is your 
drau~hts of homemade ginger-pop. wretched hamper! You'd better cut 

"'lhe hamper is ready, Master back to the school and get a change of 
Bunter," said Dame Mimble, at length. clothing." 

The hamper gave a violent sideslip and 
toppled into the river with a mighty 

splash. 

' ~ Oh, good!" Billy Bunter rolled sadly away, be• 
"I don't know how you're going to moaning the loss of tqe tuck hamper . 

manage it. It's very heavy. " He was not the only one who bemoaned 
"I'll carry it as far as the boathouse, its loss. His four fat subs had some-· 

and then punt it down the river," said thing to sa.y on the subject. And when 
Bunter. "It's a good idea. It isn't very they saw Bunter an hour later, they fell 
far to the boathouse." upon h im as one man, and smote him 

Having settled for the hamper, Billy hip and thigh. · 
Bunter heaved it on to his shoulders It lo9ked as if Fatty Wynn, Baggy 
with a great effort, and staggered away Trimble, and Tubby Muffin would have 
with his burden. to go away empty from Greyfriars. But 

The fat junior began to wish that he Harry W'harton & Co. rose to the ceca
had accepted Sammy's offer to come and sion, and stood them a first-rate feed m 
give him a hand. ~ hamper was like Study No. 1. 
a ton weight, and it seemed to grow Billy Bunter is still bemoaning the loss 
more and more heavy at every step. of the tuck hamper. I believe he 

It was a panting, puffing, and per• intends to · ask the Head to have the 
spiring Bunter that eventually reached river dragged! 
the boathouse. T:irn POPULAR.-No. 235. 
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THE MYSTERY OF THE MILL! . . .·. • . MARTIN CLIFFORD'S LATEST SUCCESS t 
He,•e is a story of gigantic 1nystery and sfrange _ailventure, written in the wonderful style of a ,naster• 
w•·iter, a.bounding in tlirilis ancl astounding sihmtions, and always" on the •move." . : 

CHUMS IN CAPTIVITY! 
i\ Fascinating, Long, Complete Story dealing with the amazing disappearance -of 

Tom Merry & Co., the Chums of St. Jim's. 

By Martin Clifford .. ( Author of the Stories of St. Jim's 
appearing in the "Gem.'') 

THE FIRST CHAPTER. 
Prisoners in the Mill ! "TOP of the morning, Tommy!" 

Monty Lowther sang out that 
cheery greeting. l\lonty bad the 
happy gift of being cheerful at all 

times and in all places. He would have 
laughed through .a, h(nvling wilclerness. 

Tom ~1erry did not laugh . He could not 
even muster a smile. He sat up and blinked 
at the slumbering forms around him , and he 
grimly realis-ed tha.t he was not in the Shell 
dormitory at St_ Jim's. He , and five of his 
schoolf.ellows, were prisoners in an old mill in 
the heart of Sussex. 

It seemed like a bad dream to Tom 
)ferry. But it wa s .real enough. · 

Without replying to Monty Lowther's 
cheery gree_ting, Tom Merry reviewed tile 
events of the night. 

A game of Jack-o'-Lantern had been orga
nised. Figgins and Redfern, of the New 
llouse , had b<len tl,e hares; and the Terrible 
Three, with Talbot, Blake, and D'Arcy, had 
formed the hour.ds. 

After a long cross-country run in pursuit 
of the har,eg , the six j\miors had s•een a light 
glimmering in a. valley. They had taken it to 
be the light of one of the lanterns which the 
har.e.s carried. It had proved, however, to b-e 
a light burning in ~he window of an olrl mill. 

Feeling very curious as to who could be 
. in t.110 mill at such an hour~for it was two 
o'clock ill the morning-the juniors had gone 
to investigate. Th-e door of the mill had 
been opened by an old man with white hair 
and a flowing beard. The man had been 
a rmed, and be had promptly taken the 

'7 uni ors prisoners. They were compell-ed to 
Cnter the curious old buildingi and to mount 
the iron ladder which led to the upper 
part of the mill. Blankets had been given 
them, and they had settled down for what 
was left of the night. 

Many and varietl were the adventures 
which had befall€n Tom Jl,forry .& Co. at 

· various stages of their school career. But 
snrely t.his was th!:} strangest adyentnre oi 
all:_to he incarcerated in a lonely mill, miles 
away, it s,eemed, from ch•·ilisation! 

THE POPULAR,-N'o. 235. 

Wlrnt' were the motives of the 
old man in making them 
prisoners? He did not intend 
to hold them to ransom, and he 
had told them so. He had said 
he ·was engaged upon important 
work of some kind. "The work 
w i 11 be" finished in one week from 
now," . he ·had added. "If I 

I were to Jet you go, I 'm afraitl 
you mi/iht set people to spy on 
me, and I wish to carry out my 
work without disturbance. As 
soon as. it is accomplished you 
!]hall be released." 

Wlrn c could be the nature of 
the work in question? Obviously 
it must l;e somet.hing shady, or 
the old man would not have 
feared being spied upon. 

Utterly worn out by their 
exertions, the St. Jim's juniors 
had rolled themselYes up in the 
blankets which the old man had 
provided, and gone to sleep. 
F.our were sleeping still. Only 
Monty Lowther and Tom Merry 
were awake. 

"You ~eem rather down in the 
mo u t h, Tommy,'' observed 
Lowther. 

11 I feel it, too," grunted. Tom. 
1\fo.nty Lawther shook himself free of the 

blankets ; and rose to bis feet. 
"Come cheer up! " he said. "You know 

what th~ Royalist prisoner said, when he 
\Vas shut up in a dungeon durin~ the Civil 
War? • Stone walls do not a prison make, 
nor iron bars a cage.' " 

Tom 1\lerry gave a snort. 
" I never could see the sense of that," 

ha said. " We're up against hard facts. 
These stone walls ·make a jolly effective 
prison, and we're caged in by those iron bars 
which are fixed outside the .. 
,vindows. Of course, I know 
,vhat the old Royalist Johnnie 
meant. He meant that you can 
imprison the body, but not the 
spirit,. I suppose there's some
thing in that." 

;; There's quite a lot in it:. ,'1 said 
Lowther. ;1 Because we happen 
to be caged up in an old mill, 
that's no reason why we 
shouldn't be merry and bright. 
,ve sha'n 't make our case any 
hette·r hy sobbing into oui· hand
kerchiefs. What's the time, 
Tommy?'' 

Tom Merry glanced at the 
watch on his wri st. 

" Eight o'.clock," .he said . 
" Then it 's high time tbc Old 

Man or the Mill brought us up · 
Dur shaving w.ater, and our early 
cup of tea," said Lowther 
humorously. " Shall I wake these 
sleeping beauties ?" 

"Might as well," said Tom 
:\ferry. 

"And it won't go, yon duffer!" said 
Lowther. " You're not at St. Jim's now. 
You're in the oid rustic mill bv the bridge, 
to misquote the old song_" • 

The juniors sat up in their _blanket-beds, 
and blinketl around th€m. 

Through the tiny barred windows streamed 
the morning sunshine. Outside the birds were 
twittering their morning carols. It wa s 
going to be a grand summer day, . but the 
six prisoners would not be free to enjoy it. 

"I say, deah boys, we're in a fwightfnl 
fix!" said Arthur Augustus. "Pwisonahs for 
a whol-0 week, bai Jove!" 

" Another cheery optimist!" said Mont~r 
Lowther. " My dear old Gussy, we shall be 
out of this long befor~ the week's up." 

'' But it's uttahly imposs. to -escape--" ~ 
" We'll have a jolly good shot at it, 

anyway, when we'Ye got our hearings. 
Wonder wher<i this old mill 's situa ted ?" 

Monty Lowtber crossed to one of the small 
windows, and looked out. 

'' ,Yhy, there's a ruined castle about five 
hundred yards away!" he announced. 
" This must be Granchester. My hat! We 
came a ' jolly long way last ni'ght. Gran
chester's a good fifteen miles , from St. 
Jim's." 

The juniors took turns at observiiig th-e 
vi,ew from the window. · .And a glprious view 
it was! The old Roman walls of the castle , 
clustered with i\·y, had an impos ing appear
ance. They had weathered the storms of 
centuries. 

Away in th€ distance, as far as the eye 
could see, . stretched green meadows a.nd 
clumps of trees. There was not a house of 
any sort to he seen. 

"\Ve're miles away from anywhere," said 
Talbot. " I ex pect they will be getting 
anxious about us at St. Jim's. Search
parties will he sent out to look for us." 

" 'l'l i.ey won 't come so far afield a s this," 
said Tom ~ferry. " I 'm afraid we must 

Monty Lo,vther bestowed a 
kick upon the respectiv£ forms 
of Talbot, Manners . .Jack Blake, 
and Arthur Augustus D'Arcy. 
Fortunately for the sleepers, 
Monty was wearing rubber-soled 
shoes. But his kicks w~re quite 
effective. 

"Yaw - aw - aw! Rising - bell 
hasn 't gone yet," yawned Jack 
Blake. 

The St. Jim's prisoners in the old ruined 
mill, waiting for1.he rescue which does not 

come! 

T9m Merry ME!kes Another Stran~e Discovery Next Week I 
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make ,~P our minds to spend a week in this 
place. · ~ . 

There wa;; a chorus of groans at the pros
spect. Mont.it Lowther alone remained 
che,,rful. And it was probable that even 
Lowther would soon -grow weary of being a 
captive. · 

" I say, yon chaps, I keep hearing a sort 
of whirring noise," said l\Janners. " Can you 
hear it?" , 

The juniors listened. The faint whirring 
noise of which Manners bad spoken made 
itself heard. 

" Sounds like the sails of the mill going 
round," said Jack Dlake. 

"But the sails aren 't working," said 
Talbot. " I noticed that particularly when 
we arrived last night. They are out of 
order." 

" What can be causin' the noise, then, 
deah b.oys?" asked Arthur Augustus. 

H Goodn-ess knows," said Tom l\!erry. 
•• Sounds to me like machinery of some 
sort. And it seems to be a long way 
beneath us-under the mill, in fact." 

"But there wouldn't be. any machinery 
under a mill," said Manners. 

" No, it does seem absurd. But that's 
where the noise seems to come from." 

T'be mysterious sound continued, but the 
juniors were none the wtser as to what it 
was or whence it came. 

"I feel awfully peckish," • ;aid Arthur 
Augustus. " I wondah if we shall get any 
bwekkah?'' 

" The Old Man promised to feed us weil," 
said Monty Lowther. ·• And I think he'll 
keep his word. Of course we can't expect 
duck and gr€-en peas, or -any little luxuries 
like that. But co!fee and hot rolls would be 
jolly acceptable. " 

"Yes, rather!'' 
H Hallo! There's somebody coming up!" 

exclaimed Blake suddenly. 
The ·trapdoor in the centre of the room 

was upraised, and the head and shoulders 
of the Old Man of the Mill appeared, fol
lowed in due course by the rest of his person. 

The Old Man nodded quite genially to his 
prisoner·s. 

" Good-morning, my b'oys !n he said. 
Arthur Augustus, . who was the very 

essence ol pol iten€ss at all times, returned 
the greeting. The others remained silent, 
gazing at the upri ght figure of the old man, 
who was in his shirt-sleeves, and at the 
rnvolver which glittered in his belt. 

It was only the man's white hair and 
beard that made him appear old. In all 

· other resp€cts he seemed quite youthful. 
Hf.s voice was not an old man 's croak , and 
his be3.ring was as erect as that of a 
Cua rdsmun. H is face was not wrinkled, and 
his forearms were practically smooth. 

·• I expect you are hungry?" he said. 
Tom Merry nodded. 
" I will bring up your breakfast in a 

matter oJ a few moments," said the Old 
Man. " By t ire way, I shall charge you 
nothing for board and lodging." 

" I should jolly well think not!" said Jack 
Blake wrathfully. " If you are wise you'll 
let us go, lH,forn the police get on your track. 
There will be a hue-and-cry all through the 
county, when it's known that we are missing 
from sch0ol.,. 

The Ole! Man smiled. 
"I t old you last nigbt-or, rather, in the 

small hours of this morning-that I didn't 
care a flick of the fingers for the police." he 
said. "They are not likely to penetrate to 
this lon ely spot, in any case. In the time of 
the Romans Granchest.er was a flourishing 
and a populous · town. It was linked up with 
other . places which have fallen into decay
Silclrnster, Porchester, and so forth. To-day 
it is one of the most isolated spots in 
Sussex.· That is why I chose to come >lnd 
live here for a brief s-eason." 

A STRANGE DISCOVERY !-,-The stone slab "gradually ;ose upon a pivot, 
revealing an ~aperture. ·Tom Merry pe_er-ed forwar~, and coming up _an 
iron stairway was the Old Man of the Mall. He carried a tray, upon which 
were a nu_mber of glittering objects, But as he cal!ght sight of the junior 
he d,ropped the tray with a low cry of ,y,ger. (See Chapter 2.) 

ascended the steps, and passed a laden 
tray through the trapdoor. 

"Make a good breakfast," he saiU. '·' You 
won 't get another meal until tea -time. I"m 
too busy to cook four-course luncheons." 

The m€al which had been brought up to 
the prisoners was appetising enough. I t con
sisted of cold chicken, bread-and-butter, and 
a Iarg-e pot of steaming coffee. 

It was a mystery h~w the Old Man of the 
Mill had managed to obtain supplies. But 
the juniors did not bother about solving the 
puzzle. They were ravenous, and they 
pitched into the meal with zest. 

" Why, this is quite a treat!" exclaimed 
Lowther. " It beats the brekker we get at 
St. Jim's." 

In spite of the good treatment the juniors 
were oetting, it was anything but pleasant 
to be" cribbed, cabined, and confined in the 
upper part of an old mill. 

After breakfast the Old ?llan again 
appeared. 

" I had intended to bring up a gramo
phone for your delectation," he said . " On 
second thoughts, I fear it might make too 
much noise, and attract the attention of 
anyone who happens to be prowling around. 
So I 've brought you a pack of playing-cards 

THE SE:COND CHAPTER, 
A Startling Discovery! ''QUEER beggar, isn't he?" said Jack 
Blake. · · 

He was referring to the Old Man 
of the Mill. 

All the juniors were wondering by thi s 
time why the Old 1\fan wa§ living such an 
isolat€d life-shut oJI from the outer world, 
as it were, like Eremite in his cell. 

Manners suggested that the Old Man had 
bats in his belfry-in other words, that he 
was mad. But the others did not concur in 
this theory. 

" Re'.s sane enough, in spite of his queer 
ways," sa id Tom ~J.erry. •• He's up to some 
deep dodge or other, rm certain of that._" 

"He spoke of going to work," said Talbot. 
"What work could he have meant?u 

1
' .Ask me another!'' 

"Let's open the trapdoor gently, and see 
if we can see him below," 15aid Blake. 

This suggestion was promptly acted upon. 
Tom Merry knelt down, and r~ised the 

trapdoor very softly. He peered down, and 
saw that the apartment below was empty. 

"He's not there! 0 muttefed Tom, his voice 
trembling with excitement. 

: " What sort of game are you 
demanded Tom Merry. 

playing?" and some books. There's a History of Gran
chester Castle here-also the famous ghost 
stories of Doctor James. They will help to 
relieve the tedium of your captivity. And 
now I must be getting to work, while you lay 
and laze all day. Man goeth forth to his 
work and to his labour until the evening
unless he happens to be in a Government 
office, in which event he leaves directly 
after lunch! Ha, hat" 

" Now 's our chance to . make· a bid for 
freedom!" said Monty Lowther. " Pop down 
and see· if the door's locked, Tommy. 11 

• 

" That, as I told you before, is a matter 
which need not concern you." 

The Old Man prepared to d€scend the 
ladder. 

" Kindly leave this trapdoor open,'! he said, 
" so that I shall be able to pass your break
fast through on a tray." 

Then he set !oo.t on the Iron ladder, and 
vanished from view. 
. Five minutes later the Old 

Chuckling at his own satire, the Old Man 
of the Mill started to descend the steps, 

Man again shutting the trapdoor afte; him. 

A Bid for Freedom and an · Underground 

Tom Merry was through the trapdoor in a 
twinkling.· He hurried down the iron ladder 
into the roomy apartment beneath, hoping 
to find that the Old Man had gone out, and 
left the stout, heavy door unlocked. 

Tom dropped lightly on to the stone-paved 
floor of the mill, and crossed swiftly to the 
door. He . tried it, but it refused to 
budge. · 

"Locked!" he groaned. "' The Old Man 
THE POPULAR.-No. 235, 
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doesn't mean to give u3 ·any loophole of 
t:scape, that's C{:r tain." ,.. 

.For a moment Tom Merry paused irreso• 
lute. · 

'Ille my5tcricus whirring noi se, whicl.J had 
Ua!fkd th~ juniors tlrnt morning, could be 
h~f:rll more 'clea rly now. It s€'emed to come 
from b<,ncath 'l'om Merry's feet. 

" There n1u.$t be a Cellar of some sort 
underneath t he mill/ ' murmur-e t.! the 
jun!or. " And something's going 011 down 
there, though what it is I can't for the lif.e 

:. of me imagine. '' 
. Tom Merr~' stood list.ening to the mono

. tonous, mi.Ifficd sound. 1-£.e ,,,as v-e ry mu ch 
mystified as to the why nnd wheri:' fore of i t. 

Presently he felt a stone slab beginning to 
rise beneath hi s feet. and he sprang bnck 

~ with an exclamation of a-lnrrn . 
'l'he stone slab graduitlly ro3e upon a 

l)ivot , revealing an Hpcrtnre about two and 
,a haif feet square. 

.Pulling himself together, Tom Merry. went 
forward and peered down into the cavity. 

Coming up an iron stairway was the Old 
l'lfan of the Mill . . He c,uried a tray, upon 
which were a number of glittering objects. 
It was not until his head had risen above 
the aperture that he caught sight of Tom 
MeiTy. Then he ut.t,ered .a low cry of anger. 
Ei_ther by accident or intention, he dropped 
t he tray, and it went hurtling down into 
the darkness or the ccll:rr, and ' crashed upon 
the floor with · its contents. 

With amazing agility, considering his 
eldHly appearance, the Old J\lan drew him
self up through the aperture, and hastily 
closed down the stone slab. 'l'hcn he spun 
round upon 'l'om Merry. · 

"You were spying. yDu cub!" he said 
harshly. 

Tom did not answer. 
"Did you notice what I was carrying?" 

demanded the Old Man. 
"A tray," said 'l'om. 
11 Yes, yes! nut what was on it?" 
" No need to ask me, when you know 

perfectly well yourself," said 'l'om Merry . . _ -
As a matter of fact, the junior had not 

been able to get a close view or the con• 
tents of the tray. nut he could form a very 
shrewd guess as to their nature. Howe ve r, 
he had no intention of telling the Old Man 
or the Mill how much he knew or guessed. 

" You witl ret.urn to the room above!" 
said the Old Man sternly. " I forbid you to 
leave it again under any pretext. I warned 
you last night that your tast<> for explQr• 
ing might land you into serious trouble. Anrl 
so it will, if you ~rsist in it. You don't 
want to be _trussed up like a fowl, do you?" 

" No." 
" Well, that is what will happen , ii t find 

mu roaming about again . I will truss you 
JP with a rope-you and all your companions! 
They will have to suffer for your folly and 
intrepidity. Up you go!" 

And the Old Man pointed to tbe iron 
ladder. 

Knowing tl1~ the ·man was 
Merry dared not disobey. He 
i,1dd<-r and rejoined his chums 
above. 

armed, · Tom 
mounted the 
in the room 

-They crowded round him eaiierly. 
" What's happened, 'l'ommy?" 
" TeU us all about it!" 
'fom ~ferry rai sed his hand warningly. 
"Not yet/' he said. in n ,•alee that was 

little more than a whisper. " Wait till the 
co~st is clear." 

rl111e juniors subdued their impatience as 
well as they were abltl. · 

As soon as 'l'om Merry was sati sfied that 
t he Old l\Ian hart gone back to the basement 
beneath the mill, he told his chums what 
had happened . 

" I found the door locked when I went 
<lown," he said, "so I knew there was no 
chaiiee of escape. And then I heard that 
same whirring noise that puzzled us this 

. morning, and r stopped to listen. Then one 
of the stone slabs of the floor was lifted, 
and the Old Man came up from the cellar." 

"Gweat Scott!" ejaculated D' Arey. "Is 
thel'e weally a cellah undah the mill ?" 

'l'om Merry nodded . 
n The Old ?ifan was carrying a tray," he 

went on, " and ns soon as he spot.ted me he 
rlropped it. And what do you think was on 
th

,~ J~~y?'~ext mea·l?" suggested Monty 
Lowther hopefully. 

" Don' t rot, Mont.v. This is a jolly serious 
business. I won't swe.ar to it, hut I'm nearly 
ce rtain the tray was full of half-crowns." 
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Tho j11niors stared at Tom Merry in amaze- concession. When you have eaten your meal 
ment. you may come down and take exercise · for 

·•Half-crowns!" exclaimed Talbot. "Ordi• half an hour. But you are . not to go 
uary half-crowns , do JOH rnean ?" · beyond a radius of fifty yards from the mill. 

Torn ~lerry looked gri m. • I shall stand outside the door the whole 
"I rather think they were spurious ones," time, and my revolver wiil be handy. I 

he sa id . should be very loth to use it-I havo never 
" My hat! " gasped Ja ck Blake. " You'll shot a person in my life yet; 'but 'i!'th.ere is 

be !-Oiling us next that there's a coin€1's' den any attempt at escape, I shall fire without 
underneath th e mill! " hesitation." 

"Tha t ' s exactlv what I think," said 'l'om 'l'he juniors welcomed the opportunity of 
Merry qui et!:;. • stretching th,eir cramped limbs. They soon 

Ther-e was excitement on e\-·ery face now. disposed of the ham-and-beef sandwiches , and 
'l'um li'lerry 's theory seemed rather far- then they hurried down to take th.c ir bri ef 

f.etcileu at first. But the more tile juniors spe ll of libe rty . 
tlwu"ht about it tho more convinced they Tho Old lifan unlocked and unbolted t.he 
beca~,e t hat Tom Merry had hit the na il door, and the juniors trooped out into the 
upon the. head. warm sunshine. 

" A coiners' den , by Jove!" exclaimed They were too wise to attempt to escape. 
Monty Lowther. " Whoever would have Their captor stood outside the door of the 
thought it? " mill, re.Volyer in hand. The juniors could 

"I'm practically convinced that they were not be· certain that the weapon was loaded; 
forg.ed half-crowns that I saw," said Tom it might only have be€n a piece of blutf on 
Merrv. "If they weren't, why should the the part of the Old Man. 'But they were n?t 
Old Man have dropped the tray? And that taking any risks. Better to stop a week in 
whirrin" noise we've been hearing. It's the old mill than to stop a bull et . 
machin~ry. They've got a plant installed The prisoners drank in the fresh air as ii 
down in the cellar." it were some healthful anodyne. And .they 

"You've ·hit it," said Talbot. " And I paced to and fro, enjoying the bright snn• 
believe there are others here besides the shine. llut they were careful not to go 
Old llfan . There's a whole gang of them. beyond the stipulated radius of fifty yards. 
Anrl they're keeping us prisoners until 'l'be half-hour passed all too swiftly. Then 
they've fini she·(I their job, which will be in a the Old Man signalled to them to come in. 
week from now." and they returned to their bare apartment at " ot course, thi s is ::dl gu-esswork ," said the top of the mill. . 
Jack Blake. "We might he on the wrong "That was a jolly nice breather!" said 
track altogether." 1\-Ionty Lowther. "I suppose we ought to 

"We might be," assented Tom Merry. be grateful to ··the ·old scoundrel-or the 
" But I don't think we are ." young scoundrel, as the case may be. " 

Arthur Augustus D'Arcy, who had been ""\Yhat's the pwogwamme now, dea.h 
seated on the floor, silent and thoughtful, boys?" asked ,\rthur August.us. "Shall we 
now spoke. play cards?" 

" Do you know, deah boys, I don 't believe " You fellows can please yourselres,." said 
t he Old l\lan ls ha lf as old as he looks . I Tom JIIerrv. "Personally, I'm going to 
studied him vewy closely when he wa s up read. I sha ll swot up the History of Gran• 
heah la st, an' I'm pwetty certain that his chester Castle." 
beard an' hair are fal se." Tom was soon deep in his boqk, while hit 

"My hat!" chums disported themselves !n various w~y s. 

·············~················ £10. £10. £10. 
The Result of the Kent 

Cricket Competiticn. 
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Being rather keen on the history of ancient 
castles. Torn Merry thoroughly enjoyed 
himself. 

The ea r!v chapters or the book, dealt with 
the Romaii occupation of Grancbester. It 
would have been dry reading to most 
fellows. But presently Tom Merry came to 
something more intemsting, and he uttered 
an exclamation of excitement. 

" What's up, Tommy?" asked Monty 
Lowther. 

11 I've made n discovery," said Tom Merry, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• in subdued tones. "The Old Man wouldn 't 

" I beHtn--e he's si mply posin' as an old 
man so that the police will wegard him as a 
harmless lunatic," Gussy went on. .. He's 
stay ir. ' heah to keep guard ovah tile mill, 
an' to give the we,st or the gang warnin' 
when anybody appwoaches. I know you will 
think I'm Ie.ttin' my imagination wun wiot. 
But _I fancy I'm pwctty neah the twuth." 

'l'he theories of Arthur Augustus were not 
usually taken seriously by his chums. Bnt 
they weighed his latest theory in their 
minds, · and they came to the conclusioo_ that 
Gussv came very near to the truth, 1! he 
had not actually hit upon it. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 

have lent us this book ii he'd known all tha t 
was in it. l'\'-O come across a chapter deal~ 
ing with th is mill." 

"l\Iy hat!" 
" It's a very old mill-built somewhere 

abont the vear Dot. And it used to belong 
to the castle. In fact, it's still known as 
the Castle Mill. This book mentions a long 
underground vault, or tunnel, which · runs ~ 
from the mill to the castle. " 

"Bai Jove!" ejaculated Arthur Augustu s, 
his eyes fairly gleaming with excitement. 

" It mentions ubderground chambers, too," 
said Tom Me.rry. " One of them is situated 
bang underneath the mill." 

" That must be t he one where the forgers 
are at work," said ):l:umers. 

"Exactly!" 
Plans for Escape ! " Of course, you fellows realise the Import• ''KINDLY open the trapdoor! " ance of this discovery," said Torn Merry. 

It was fairlv late in the after- "There's a way of escape open to us-the 
noon when theOld Man of the Mill underground tunnel. If we can only 
-possibly the Young Man of the manage to get down into-it, we can work our 

Mill-made this request . way along, and come out at the castle. And 
Tom Merry, who was nearest to the trap- we're pretty cert-ain to find a way out 

door, promptly rai~ed it, and a laden tray there." 
was passed up to htm. " Hooray!" .. 

The juniors were hungry, and the sight or Tom Merry lifted his hand warningly. 
ham-and-bee.! sandwiches, piled on a plate, - " Shush! Not so much row, or the Ole! 
was most welcome. Man will hear us, and become suspicious/' 

"Thank you!" said 'l'om Merry, when he he sa\d. "We must talk in whisl'ers, for 
bad taken the tray. " You're looking alter s:tfety's sake." 
us in the grub line, anyway." "Let's try to get away to-night!" mut-

The Old Man paused o.n the Iron ladder, tered Jack Illake. "Midnight would be an 
with his he.ad and shoulders appearing above ideal time." . . . 
the aperture. Already the inmors were weavmg fond 

" I trust you have all you require?" he dreams of freedom. 
said, in the poli shed manner of a West End Talbot, more experienced and clear-sighted 
waiter. than the otb-ers . was a shade less optimisti c. 

" Not-quite," sai1 Monty Lowther. "Our difficulty will he in getting down 
"Indeed! Wha t else can I give you?" into the tllonel," he said quietly. 
" Our freedom." "The coiners won't be tl)ere 
11 Ah! Now '.\·ou are asking the impos- · 

sible. But I am' prepareil to make you a big (Continued on pa{Je 27,) 
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THE PR01UISE WHICH BOUND THEM! VNIQ VE STORY OF T HE BACKWOODS SCHOOL t 
Frank Richards & Co. heep the peace, accor,liny to theil- prmnise to llfis .§ ./l'Ieadows, but at what a 
price 1 lfern Gunten 1<now$ of that ple,lge, ant/: tahes a ••ascally advantage of it. 'l'he Swiss has the 
Chunts in the· hollow of h {s hand fm· once ! 
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THE FIRST CHAPTER! " Come down and be licked!" rooreJ dry tone. "Howe,•er, I ,a m glad t9 see 
Dodging Ounten. Gunten , ,, yo u avoidi ng trciuble with the llillcrest boys. 

"BLESS my soul!" " Bless my soul!" murmured Mr. Slimn:ey. That is Miss Meadows' wish." 
Mr. Slimmey uttered that ejacu- " This-this is most extraordinary! l "There'll be lots ' of trouble next Friday, 

lation in tones of utter "stonish• should never h<tve believed that those three I gue.;s !" growled Bob Lawless. 
m,mt. boys were such wretched poltroons. I cer• ~1r. Slimmey blinked at him. 

The assistant-master at Cedar Creek was ta.inly had a very dilrerent impress ion of "What does that me,rn, Lawless? ,'. 
so astounded

1 
in fact, that his gold-rimmerl them. I-I am amazed!" " I guess you ought to know, .. si r. \Ve 

glasses almost fe ll off as he stared at The young master w,alkcd towards the don't w"nt you to · think · us a gang or 
li'riank Richards & Co. s pot. - pesky cowards!'' s,aid lf0b, with ~ · v-ery red 

. Mr. Sli mmey was taking a gentle stroll He ghnced up at the three schoolloys lace. " Miss Meaaows called " us . over the 
11.ft"er dinner outside the -School- p~lisadc, sitting in a. row on tJ1e top of the palis.:tde. co:1la Jo st week for rowing .:S.o _' much With 
when the three schoolboys suddenly burst i' What does this me.au, Richards?" he the Hillcrest chaps-especially -tlwi.t pesky 
ou his view. .asked. coyote Guntetf . . :,he mad~ · .us pror.Oise tb at 

From the timber near the creek Frnnk "We-we're just ~itting here, sir." we wouldn't fight G,inten · if we met him, 
Richards c.;11IH! bolting, and after him came "Quite airy up here, sir," t-a itl Bob Lav,·- · the promise . to hol(l gooct·· for a week. I 
tBob Lawless· and Vere Beauclerc. less. "Good view, too. You can sec quite su ppose she thoug11t the trouble would 

They dashed ,icross the path towards a lot of the creek and the rapids ." blow over by then." 
the high wooden palisade that surroun ded " I s it possi!Jle, Lawless, that you three "Oh!" mid Mr: Slimmey . . 
the Cedar Creek playground . boys a re afraid to venture into the trail "We me,:int to avoid Gunten, ,as Mi ss 

A few seconds more and another figu re. while Guuten is here?" Meadows _yv i.shed, _ sir," Said Frank Richard s. 
burst from the timber in hot and breath- " Ahem!" ·• But the c,ad !mows .about our promise, 
less pursuit. "I do not npprove of figllt ir1~," S;lid l\ir. .and he'-s tr.ai1ing us down. ,ve can't a.void 

It was Kern Gu nten, the Swiss, once a Slimm ey, warmly, "hut I must say , Law. him, and we can't tight him." 
Ced,ar Creek fellow, now belonging to Hill- less, that such poltroo11ery as this does not "So we 'lrave to dodge J,im, si r ," added 
crest, the new school up the creek. re flect any · cred it on your school. " Vere Bea.uclerc . . "It's th,at, or letting him 
, No wonder Mr. Slimmey stared blankly. Bob coloured red, and bis chum s looked lick us without putting ou r band s up i,i 

Three fellows--.any one of whom looked as very uncomforta!Jle. self.defence . . We can't do that." 
if he could have miade rings round the Swiss ' ' Guntcn, I presume, h,·:s come here to " Bless mY sou l! " ej,aculated Mr. Slimmcy. 
·"-were evidently running away in a state light with you?" continued Mr. Slimmey. "We wouldn't have ·told you, only you've 
of panic, with Kern Gunten raging on their "Yes." seen the c.ad cb1t.t~ing us," said Bob ,L:lwless 
track. " Only they're afr.:iid !" sn~ered Gunten. ruefully. ,I ,ve can't touch him owing to 

None of them noted Mr. Slimmey standing Mr. Slimfl)ey mad e a motion with hi, the promise we made to )iiss Meadows . 
. bl inking ,at some distance in the trail. walking•eane, And there's three more gays to run-it's 

"Stop, you funl<s !" shouted Gunten . "You h.ave no business here, Gunten ! only Tuesday now. We've had to nip and 
Th e three tan bre-athle.ssly on. Kindly go!" tuck half a dozen times alre-,dy." 
'l'h.e µalis.ade cut otl their flight, and " I'll go when I pl ease!" rntorted Gunten. Mr. Slimm ey sm iled. 

they paused there, panting. " You will go at once, Gunten, or you He seemed to see something comic in th e 
To dodge alo.ng the palisade to the gates will be sorry for it!" s,aid )Ir. Slimmey, extraordinary predicament of the · three 

v.1.as to lose ground; and Gunten _was alrCtady taking a firm grip on hi s cane. chums, though it w,as serious enougll to 
swervin g to cut them off. Gunten gkrnced at the C'1ne, and a t Mr. them. · 

Why .the three should be fleeing from the Slirnmey's determi ned lace, and decided to "A very peculiar position," he rem,arhcd. 
Swiss was a deep mystery, and ~lr . Sli1mney go . " I o.m glad to see you have such · a strict 
could hordly believe hi s eyes, or his spec• He cast a J.ast sneering look at the Cetbr regard for your pledged word. Tliis experi -
tacles, as he witnessed it, Creek fellows on the fence. ence, my boys , will be · a valuable lesson iu 

But it ' was evident that they were des- ti I guess I'll corner you r..rnotller time, patience and self-control.1' 
perately anxious to escape. you pesky cowards!" he said. " Oh!" said Frank. 
· "This W'1Y !" g,asped Bob Lawless. And with that he turned a nd di sa ppe,ared Mr. Slimmey, sti ll smili ng, walked <1w,ay, 

He . made a spring, and caught the top into the timber, Fr.ank look ed at his chum s. 
of the Wooden p.:.disiade with his hands and " You may come down now," s: lid :!\Ir. "He's grinning at tis, " he said. • j Ile 
dragged himself up. ' Sli mrn ey quietly, but with an iavoluntary thinks this is funny! B!est ii I see any• 

:Frank Richards and Beauclerc followed note of contempt in his voice. thing funny in it! " 
hi s example. Tbe three schoolboys dropped into the " Gunten won't see anything funn y in it 

"Stop·?" yelled Gunten, rocing towords trail. on Friday!" growled B.ob Lawless, stri kinrr 
th em. l\I r. Slimmey was turning ,away when Frank the air with Jiis lists . "I'll make hi1~ 

The chums of .Cedar Creek clambered des- Richards spoke: w~ep when the week's up! l'll make h im 
1iemtely. · "Thank you for sending that fellow aw.ay, wtiggle! I 'll m,ak e him crin ge! l 'll 

Gunten was barely a y11;1,rd .a.way v.rh ci n they sir." · make.-- Ilalio ! Look out!" ' 
dragged their heels out of his reacl1 and " You have a right to my protection-ii Th e Swiss had not gone far; he h,\d ·-only 
landed .a.stride of the palis.ade. you need it!" Hnswered Mr. S!immey dryly. waited, in cover for Mr. •· S!innney to go. 

There they sat in a pa nting row. Frank crimsoned. The chums of Cedar Creek lJrolie into full 
· Gunten stopped, and shook his fist up at "You-you don't understand, sir!" lie flight down the trail. 
th em as they sat with thei r !€et well out stammered. Gunten d,ashed on their track. 
of his reach. " I think I do." In the gateway of Ceda r Creek a dozen 

14 You pesky co-Wards!" he shouted. "You don't, sir!" said Vere Be:1uderc. boys and girls g:ather€d , watching th e pecu-
11 Corne doWn, and I'll wipe up the trail II We' re not afr.aip. of Gunten , or a. dozen li,ar scene, as F rank Richards & Co. came 
with the thi-ee of vou !» Gnnteirs !" tearing up. 

· "Oh !0 gaSl)ed Fi-iank Ri chards. " Ow! •• Th en appe.ariances ar.e certain ly very A ro;ir of laughter gre~ted them. 
Just done it, .you cl.,.ps!" deceptive," said Mr. Slnmney, in the ,,ame THE POPULAR.-No; 235.. 
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The three were better sprinters tlwn t1ie 
cl nms.y Swiss, and they won tbe race. 

They shouldered througb the · crowd,• and 
disappeared into the pliayground. 

Gunten stopped. 
He would have carried the pursuit right 

into the playground of Cect.ar Creek , but 
Torn Lawrence came out on the tmil to 
meet him with an -expression on his fa ce 
which cau sed Guaten to turn and trot ba1.:k 
into the timber. 

Frank RiclMrds ~;:, Co. hacl escaped once 
more. 

iBut they were not rejoi cing. 
The laughter of their schoolfellows rang 

in their e.ars; their predica,ment ..\vras a 
standir,g joke ·in tt,e school already. 

"I guess I can 't stand much more of it-! " 
growled Bob Lawless, as they went in to 
classes. " Miss Meadows was a jay to 
m.ake us giYe her such a promi se ! I'Ye a 
good mind to ask her--" 

Frank shook his hear!. 
"We can't ask to be let of!! It's only 

a few more days ." 
"But what a time v-;e're going to h·.1n~ 

those few more day·s !" groane(l Bob. " 1 
gness it 'll turn my hair gre.y!" 

" I say , you chaps, you're getting on 
splendidly with your running exercises,•· 
rern1:.1 rke.d Chunky 'l'odgers. 

"Ha, ha, ha! '' 
HEr-r-r! " . _ 
And Frank Richard , & Co. w@t into the 

school-room with glum faces-v:itil smiling 
fa ces all round them. 

They were kee pi~g the peace, according 
to .their promise, Uut ,a .. t what a price! 

THE SECOND CHAPTER, 
Chunky Chips In! 

F
RA-NK R[CHARDS. &, CO. arrived at 

school the next day with worried 
faces, 

'l'he persecution w.as getting on 
their nerves . 

Much as thev liked and respected their 
Schoolmi htre5s. ~they were beginning t.o feel 
decidedly "ratty •· towards .!lllss Meadows 
for p!acing them in this ridicu lous and 
absurd position. · 

Miss Meadows ha d certainly not foreseen 
anything of this kind. · 

Sbe was aware th.at Kern Gunten was 
by no means brave, and little likely to seek 
a. ;; scrap" with the Co., and, by rµaking . 
the chums promise not to fight with him if 
they met, she h,ad considered that the 
pe,e..ce would be safely kept. 
· That Gunten, on hearing of their pledge, 

would take so rascally an adv.antage of it, 
!:.ad never crossed her mind. 

Frank and his chums certainly had not 
foreseen it, either. 

Yet, as Bob rem,arked, they might have 
guessed it, knowing Gunten as they did. 

R e could attack them in sa.lc~y-unless 
· they broke their promise to the Head of 

Cedar Creek; and if they did that, disgrace 
· and seYere punishment would be the result

would please Gunten better still. 
He " J1ad " t,hem, as it were, either way; 

a nd he was llla.king the vefy most of it, 
as they re.ally might have expected such 
a fellow would. 

Hillcrest w,i~ some little distance from 
Cedar Creek; but di stance w,,is nothing to 
Gunten when he had such an object to 
ser\'e. 

Ile was gh·ing his 9ld enemies the time 
of their !iTes; "nd he was prepared to put 
in "II hi s spare time for tlwt purpose. 
· Attending school was an incessant worry 

to them. · 
Ounten had taken to waylaying them on 

the tr.ail s; and HO'.\\ on Wednesday morn
ing, · they had ridden four or five miles 
round to elude him. 

Th~y had started e,rly, uut they were 
a few minutes Late for school, and they 
received a reprimand from J\Iiss · Meadows. 

During · morning les sons the chums ,,•-ere 
in a worried fname of miud. 

They were well t>ware that the Swiss would 
be lurking outside the school p.alisade, on 
the watch tor them if they ventured out. 

'l'o keep within the limit, of the play• 
ground was possible; but it meant· enduring 
the merriment and chaff of their school• 
fellows . 

It was possihle, too, that Gunten might 
v enture into the pl.i,yground, and set them 
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dorlgiag him again under the very windows 
of Cedar Creek, amid howls of Laughter 
from all the school. 

More th an once Mis., ~.foadows harl to 
speak sharply to the Co. for inattention 
~ luwm. • 

The schoolmistress did not guess tile 
trouble that w,as worrying them. 

When the hour of dismiss.al c,arne, for 
once the · churns of Ced·ar Creek were not 
glad to be released from class . 

They looked round them almost appre
hensively as they oome out of th~ lumber 
schoolhou se. . 

1
' The creek's frozen!" remarked Vere 

Beauclerc. "What obout skating?" 
" What about Guntt'n?" grunted Bob. 
" Hold on, you g<1loots !" Chunky Todgers 

joined the trio, grinning. "I say, are you 
going to stick inside g:ates because you're 
afraid--" 

" Do you· w,ant to be sq uashed, you fat 
j.ay?" gro,\rled Bob Lawless. " \'{e haven't 
promised not to handle you, Chunky!" 

.Chunky jumped back. 
" Keep your wool on, Bob:" he ~jaculatetl. 

" I was going to say--" 
0 Oh, go and chop rhips !" 
"I w<1s going to say," howled Chunky 

indignantly, '· that I'd come out with you. 
I haven't promised not to h,~mmer Gunten, 
and if the foreign t::ash shows up, I'll 
keep him otf you!" 

" Ob, now you're t,,lking !" said Bob. 
" There's some sense in tb.at ! You ' re not 
such a fat jay as I thought, Chunky! 
Come on, then!" 

" I say, Bob, I'Ye run out of maple 
.sug,ar--" 

" All the better for you. You eat too 
much, Chunky." 

" I w,as goJng to ask you to lend me 
twenty-fl ve cents," said Chunky Todgers 
loftily . "But if you don't c,are to--" 

" '.l'hat's tlJe price of Chnnky's protec
tion!" said Fr.auk Richards, laughing. " We 
have to pay twenty-five cents for "n escoi:t." 

·• Ila, ha, hrt !" 
" Nothing of. the sort!" exclaimed Chunky 

Todgers wrathfully. " It' s got nothing to 
do with it. I'm going to look after you 
because you're my 1)'11S. You're going to 
lend me twenty-five cents because-,be
ca.use--" 

" Never mind the because!" chuckled Boo 
Lawless . " Here's the quarter, you f.at 
gopher. Now mind, you've got to give 
Gunten a terrific lamb,asting .if we come 
a..cro3s him." · 

"You leave him to me!" said Chunky 
confidently. "I'll make him feel as i! 
he's been under ,a steam-binder, You watch 
out!" 

The schoolboys strolled on towards the 
creek, the Co. keeping their eyes well ,-,bout 
them . 

'!'hey full y expected th.st Kern Gunten 
would rid e over from Hillcrest immedi• 
u.te1y lessons were over there, or -else come 
,1 loug the creek on his skates to carry on 
his v.ersccution . 

They were not mistaken. 
As they came out of the timber on the 

bank of Cedar Creek a ligure c.ame in sight 
on the ice. 

"Here · he is!'' said Bob dismally. 
" You wiatch me!" said Chunky Todgers. 
The chums of Cedar Creek stood where 

t hey were and waited. 
Gunten caught sight of them, and bore 

down on the spot, and kicked off his skates 
and Landed. 

"I guess I've cornered you this time!" 
he remarked. 

" Go it, Chunky!" 
And Chunky Todgers, full of courage and 

determination, rolled between the Co. and 
the atlv;;rncing Swiss. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER, 
A Narrow Escape ! 

K EllN GUN'.l'EN stopped ,and stared 
at the fat schoolbo)'. 

Chunky looked very determined, 
and bis fat fists were up, 

Gunten grinne<l. 
He was not much of a fighting man him

self, but he was so much bigger than the 
fot little Chunky that even Gunten had 
no !ear of such a contest. 

",vell, what's yqur g.ame, Todgers?" he 
.asked. · ' 

" Put up your paws !" retorted Chunky 
undauntedly. " I'm jolly well going to 
w.allop you, you foreign ~trash!" 

"Ha, h.a, ha!" roared Gunten. "'Ain•t 
you arr.aid you'll burst if I punch you,?" 

Chunky Todgers g,ave a snort of wroth, 
and rushed at the 8wiss. 

UnJortunately, he c,aught one foot in a 
trail root, and stumbled just as be reach ed 
Gunten. 

The Swiss sprang on him before he could 
recover, hitting out yigorously. 

'!'here was a howl of anguish from poor 
Chunky. 

_Gunten's right caught him on the - chin, 
,and his left on the chest, and Chunky went 
spinning along the bank, quite winded. 

Re cr,ashed down among the frozen reeds, 
and 1ay there gasping and gurgling, 

" Ow! Groogh! Yow! Oh! Help!" 
·• Ha, ha, ha!" howled Gunten. " Get 

up and hav e some more, 'lodgers." 
"Groogh! Oh! Ow! Ooooch!" splut-

tered tl1e unhappy Chunky. "Oh, door! 
Ow! V{ow ! Yurrrrrgggh !" 

Frank Richards & Co. were backing a.way. 
Their champion w<1s evillently not to be 

relier! upon . Poor Chunky was already hors 
de comb.at,. 

"!tunning away 1again?" jeered Gunten. 
"Oh, bolt for it!" muttered Bob Law. 

l-ess. " There's nothing else to be done, 
Come out'' 

The three schoolboys ru,n into the timber. 
Gunten rushed in J>Ursuit, and grasped 

Frank Rich,ards by the back of the collar 
,and dragged him b.ack. 

" Got you, at least!" he- gasped. 
Frank spun round on him, his eyes bl:.tz• 

ing anrl his fists clenched. _ 
For the moment his promise had vanished 

irom his mind rn the surge of anger within 
him as the Swiss gru,sped his coll ar. 

'l'he lOok on his f.a.ce, however, was enough 
for Gunten. The Swiss' nerve failed h!m, 
and he jumped I:,,ack. . 

For a moment Frank looked as if he 
would spring .on him; but then he remeru
i,ered, and he ran after his comrades into 
the wood. 

His flight was nil Gunten needed to 
encourage him, and he ru shed· in pursuit 
,ag,ain. . 

The three schoolboys crashed through tlle 
thickets towards the trail that ran through 
the timber. • . 

Once in the tMil, . they had· no doubt 
of outdistancing the heavy Swiss without 
much difficulty. 

They came out of the thickets with ,a 
breathless rush into the trail, and . the next 
instant there wa.s a. era.sh and a cry: 

"Oh!" 
"Oh! Jerusalem crickets!" gasped Ilob 

Lawless. "Miss Meadows!" 
, Frank and Boauclerc had both rushed 
into the schoolmistress, not seeing her · till 
too late, as they burst into the tMil. 

Bob Lawless stopped him self just in time 
to avoid stumbling over her. · 

Miss .!lleadows, completely thrown off 
her balance, had fallen in the trail, and 
lay g.asp"ing and d.azed. 

"Oh!" p,anted Frank. "Miss Meadows! 
Oh!" 

" Wh,at-wirnt--" stammered the school
mistress. 

Bob Lawless helped her up. 
~Miss :Meadows put her hand .against a 

tree for support, anrl stood gasping for 
breath. 

" Lawless! Richards! Beauclerc ! 
-V{h.at---·• 

"Sorry, ma'am--" 
" W-e didn't' see you--" 
" Look out!" yelled Bob. 
" Oh, l\Iiss Meadows--" 
Kern Gunten came bursting 

thickets with .. a whoop. • 
from the 

Leaving 1'1iss ~Ieadows leaning on the 
tree, amazed, the three chums bolted along 
the trail, Gunten in pursuit. 

" llless my soul!" ejaculated the head
mistress of Cedar Creek. " What-wh.at
what does it me.an?" · 

She gazed dazedly Olfter tile schoolboys 
till th,oy were out of sight. ' 

Frank ltichards & Co. came out of the 
timber by the school gates with Kern Gun
ten close behind. 

" Here they come!" roared Eben Hacke, 
" Ha, ha , ha!'' 
"Put it on!" veiled Dick Thawson. " Hoot 

it! H.a, ha, ha!" 
" Oh, Fnank !" gasped Molly Lawrence, 

with tears· or mirth in her eyes . 
Frank's face was crimson as .!\Iolly's laugb 

r.a.ng in his ears. · 
He bad never felt more humiliated · an(! 

A Hasty Act Causes Trouble For Vere Beauclerc's Fathel'. l 
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rtdieulous · In his ·life-· th.an he did at that 
moment. 

l:Ie stopped, heedless of the Swiss behind 
him. 

" ~lolly!" he excl.aimed. 
11 Oh, Frank! Ha, h.a !" shrieked Molly . 
" I can't ht IP it, Molly! You wouldn't 

like me to break my promise to Miss 
)!Jeadows, wou ld you?" panted Fr.ank. 

Ii No, no! But~- Ha, ha, hia ! Look 
out! Gun ten is catching you!" glftsped 
Molly. 

Frank Richards jumped away as the heavy 
hand of the Swiss ' clutched at his shoulder. 

He whirled i-ound with bis hands clenched, 
but he remembered his plighted word, and 
nan on after his companions. 

Bob ta.nd Beaucierc had gone into the 
playground, and Fmnk joined them there, 
lm,athless. 

" S.aie here!" stammered Bob. " Oh, my 
word! What a life!" 

'' Here he comes!" muttered Beauclerc. 
Gunten wis striding in at the gia.teway. 
A laughi.ng crowd of Ced'1r Creek fellows 

followed him in. 
They did Iiot look inclined to interfere; 

the ch<ising of Ricliards & Co. appBaled to 
their sense of humour, and they were not 
going to spoil the joke. 

Gunten headed for the three chums. 
Beauclerc set his teeth . 
.. He's, trying to make. us break our 

promise to :Miss :Meadows!" he muttered. 
" He'd like that more than anything else, 
even if he got ia thrashing ,along '\vith it. 
Lpok here, you chaps--" 

"Oh, come on!" growled' . _Bob. 
'IhC three, Chums dodged across the pl.ay

ground, Gunten still · in pursuit, .ar:d r.;-rn 
into the corral, where there were a dozen 
horses and ponies belonging to the Cedar 
Creek fellows. 

Gun ten followed them in at the gate of 
· the · corr.al. 

"I guess you're cornered now, you 
funks!" he Mlied out. 

The three chums ran among the horses, 
the Swiss pursuing .them. 

Vere Beauclerc' s big bl.ack horse Demon 
threw up his head as Gunten gave him a 
rough clump to drive him out of the way. 

·• You fool! Don' t touch my horse!" 
shouted Beauclerc. 

The fl'wiss laughed, and struck at the 
hliack horse iag,ain with a switch he h.ad 
in his hand, mistaking Be.auclerc's warning. 

The next i-nstant he was springing a.way 
with a howl of terror, as the bl<lck horse 
turned on him with gleaming teeth. 

The gleaming teeth were only a foot from 
}1irn as he sprang away, his face 1ike 
chalk. 

"Demon!" shouted Beauclerc. "Demon! 
Here!" 

His call cal)Hl only in time. 
The bl,ack horse obeyed his master's 

voice, and swung round towards Bfiluclerc, 
ias Gunten, ffvercorne with terror, fell help
lessly on his knees to the ground. 

The merriment of the laughing crowd at 
tbe gate of the corral ceased suddenly, and 
mo·re than one face turned pale as Gunten's 
peril was seen. 

Beau-clerc oougbt· his horse by the dangling 
trail-rope, <1nd held him in . · 

" Get out of there, Gunteil !" he called 
out. " Get up, you coward; you're safe_ 
enough now!" 

Gunten sooggered to his feet. • 
His I.ace w,as white, h.is eyes almost start

ing from his head. 
He gave the bl,ack horse one look, and 

started for the gate of the corm!, his knees 
knocking _tog.ether. 

He was not feeling inclined to pursue 
Frank. Richards & Co. farther just then. 

·" This woay, Gunten!" called out Bob 
Lawless, with " laugh. 

The Swiss did not heed. 
Ile almost staggered .out of the corr.al, 

amid the jeers of ·the Cedar Creek fellows, 
and hurried .away to the school gates. 

'
4 Good old Demon!" grinned Bob Lawless. 

"I guess he's saved our ·00.con · this time." 
Beauclerc patted the glossy neck of his 

ho~e. 
'' 'rhat brute oo.me near having his shoulder 

l.ai.d open," he said. "I don't tliin'k he will 
· come into th.f! corral ag,ain, anyhow." 
. "Ha, ha!- Not likely!" 

N otlling more was seen of Kern Gunten 
that afternoon. 

THE FOURTH -CHAPTER. 
Free at Last ! 

M 18S MEADOWS regarded Frank 
Richards & Co. with a r.ather 
curious glance when she came in 
to ooke the class that afternoon, 

and the chums expected some allusion to 
the collision in the wood. 

But the C<lnadian schoolmistress did not 
refer to it. 

Lessons proceeded as usu,a1, Frank Richards 
& Co. feeling in a more cheerful mood. 

Gunten had work to do that ' afternoon 
for his father" the postmaster at Thompson, 
so they were free of him for that day, 
at 1efast. 

The persecution could not last much 
longer, for the week for which their promise 
held good expired on Thursday-the follow
ing d,ay. 

On Friday they would be free to deal 
with Kern Gunten, and it w.as pretty certain - ~ <s~,¥::,; 

--

Meadows," s"id Vere . Be.auclerc. " But 
we've kept it so far, <lnd we mean to keep 
it to the end." 

" ~f you have. ,avoided qu.arrels with Gun
ten, how is it that he is ' here apparently 
qu.arrelling with you to-dia.y?'' 

rrhe chums were silent. . 
.. The facts were- plain enough for A,nyone 
to see, but , they did not feel inclined to 
m,__1.ke what a.mounted to a co·mplaint . 

" Does Gunten know of your promise to 
m e?" asked Miss Meacto,vs, after a p:;i.use. 

"Oh, yes!" 
" Does this me.an th.at he is - t,aking a 

mean advant.age of it, and .attacking you 
because your promise makes you defence
less?" asked M:iss Meadows, knitting her 
brows. 

'' Ahem!" 
"I conclude that that is the c.ase, from 

,vh.at I have seen," Siaid the schoolmistress. 
" Of course, my boys, you understand ·that 

--

TAM PERINO WITH FIRE!-" You fool ! " cried Beauclerc; "Don't 
touch my horse ! " Qunten laughed and struck at the black horse. The 
next moment he was springing (lway with a howl of terror, as Demon 
turned on him with gleaming teeth. (See Chapter 3.) 

that the Swiss would not continue his pur-
suit then. .. ~ 

When Ced.ar Creek was di smissed, Miss 
Meadows ~alled to the Co. as the school 
marched out. 

The three juniors c,ame up to the school
mistress' ·desk with rather doubtful looks. 

" lf-i.f you Plea..se, :!11.iss Meadows," said 
F rank, before the schoolmistress could 
spe.ak, " we-we're sorry we ran into you 
in the wood. We didn't see you." 

"\Vhy were you in such a hurry, 
Richards?" 

",ve-we were running raw.ay from Gun
ten, rn,a'arn.i• 

Miss :Meadows riaiRed her €yebrows. 
"You were running away from Gunten?" 

she repeated. ' 
" Yes, ple.ase/' said I<'rank 
" And why, Richards?" 
" Because-because he w,as 

1na.',an1.'' 

meekly. 

.after us, 

" You g1ave me your promise-all three 
of you-not to sepk trouble with Kern 
Gunten !" exclaimed Miss }Ie.adows. 

" . We've kept it, too," said Bob. 
H It's ,not been easy . to keep, 1'-Iiss 

I did not consider the possibility of any• 
thing of the kind.. Gunten's conduct is 
very mean and unworthy. I do not think 
I ought to .hold you to a promise wl]ich 
places you in such _A. position." 

"Oh, Miss Meadows!" exclaimed the three 
together. 

Three !<ices brightened up wonderfully. 
Miss Meadows suppressed " smile. 

" I do not me.an that I give 
you permission to qu<irrel with Kern 
Gunten," she s.aid. " I ...,-hold you to your 
promise, so far as that goes. But 1 re
lease you from it· to .this extent, tbat if 
you are attacked you have full permission 
to def~nd yourselves. l rely upon Fou · :not 
to q1w.rrel with . this unple,asant boy if you 
c.an help it, and not to provoke him, but 
ii he should l,ay hands upon you unpro
voked, you are at liberty to protect your
selves. To that extent, I absolve you from 
your promise. '' 

" Oh, thank you, 1viiss Me.adows!",. 
Frank Rich,~rds & Co·. left the lumber 

school smiling. 
"Isn't she a brick?:' excl1aimed Fr.,1,nk, as 

they led out their horses. " I think perh.aps 
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i;limmey has been s.nying something to h er 
t about it. I say, ii Gunten looks for us 
1 to-morrow--" . . 

"ll.a, ha!" roared :Bob La:Y.'less. " If he 
looks for us he'll find us." 

" No mistake about that!" s,aid Vere 
Beauclerc. ". And as he doesn't know l\Ii ss 
1\:Ieadows ha s let us off our promi se, he 's 
bound to look for us to-morrow. He 

. wouldn't on Friday, when the week's up. 
But - to-morrow--" 

Bob chuckled. 
" To-morrow the snea.kiug coyote will be 

over here a.gain, on the Wfar-pa.th, " he said. 
" Jerusalem cri ckets ! There will be " bit 
of a surprise for him!" 

The chums ol Cedar Creek rode home
ward in great spirits. 

They had fully intended· that v.·hen their 
week of probation was up they would look 
for the Swiss and punish him severely for 
his many offences. 

But, they were aw.are that when th"t tim e 
came it would not be easy to find Kern 
Gunten. 

The Swiss was pretty certain to dodge 
them even more sedulously than they hi1d 
been dodging him. . 

But now--
On the morrow, knowing nothing of their 

interview with Miss Meadows and its 
result, Gunten would come over to Cedar 
~ r~ek as usual to continue l1is persecu
tion , ,and then--

The three chums chuckled gleefully at the 
prospect. 

The surprise of hi s life awaited Kern 
Gunten when he r,an them down, and found 
tlut they •were free to deal with him as 
he ·desen·cd . 

The next morning, when Y.'ra.nk Rich.ards 
& Co. trotted up the trail to school, they 
were in great spirits. 

The anticipated meeting with Gunten th"t 
day was going to be a compem,atjon for 
all they had been through for the previou s 
week. 

They_ were .rather disappointed not to find 
him on the tr.ail, as they trotted np to 
the gates of Cedar Creek. 

Molly Lawrence met them "t the gates 
with a smiling foce. 

"All safe! " she s.aitl. " Gunten's not 
ber-e.· 1 

- • 

"I say, tl1at's too l>ad, Molly!" excl,aimed 
:Frank reproachfully. " You .know jolly well 
why we' re dodging th.at rad-cwhy we've 
been 'dodging him, I mean." ·_ . 

" Of course I do, Frank," s,aid Molly 
with a sm ile. "It's .a shame! We saw him 
this morning .as we came by tlie · Hillcrest 
trail to schooi, and he told Tom he was 
eomiug over after dinner to see you. You'll 
better go out on a long ride." 

-Frank shook his head. 
0 We'll wa it .and see him," he ans,,;·ered. 
"I shouldn"t," &aid Molly seriously. 

11 This is the last d.ay, you know, and he's 
sure to come, and--" 

" And he'll find us at home," said Bob 
grimly. "It's all serene, Molly. We'Ye 
done dodging_ Gunten, and l guess he'll try to 
do some dodging when we see him to-day . 
I! you want to see some fun, just be 011 

h"nc\. when Gunten moseys along .ufter 
dinner." 

"You s~e," excJ,aime.d, Boo.uclere, with .a 
smile, "·Miss Meadows h.as rele.ased us from 
our promi s-e, so we're quite anxious · to se-e 
Gunten. 11

· 

" Oh!'' exclaimed ~Jolly. " I see! If 
Gunten kn c\', t liat--" 

u lle won't know it" till it's too late," 
chuckl er! Bob. · 

And tlJe Co. went in to school in great 
_ spirits. 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER, 
Going for Gunten ! 

F RANK RICHARDS & CO. came out 
of th e lumber schoolhouse after 
dinner with smiling faces . · . 

'!'hey saunter-ed ,aw1ay to the g,ates 
to get on view, as Bob Lawless expres sed it , 
all ready for Kern Gunten when he moseyed 
along. 

A good many of the Ceda r Creek fellows 
gathered round t hem oi>tside the "'ates. 
greatty interested in the forth coming 
meeting. 

:Mo!-t of the - fellows knew now how 
matter .?. stood , and there wias mu ch specu
Lation as to how Gun ten ' ·would art when 

- he macle the discovery . 
. lhere wa.s n. mnrmur. in th e crowd of 
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schoolboys as a figure came in sight on 
t he froz en creek. 

" H ere comes Gunten! " grinned Chunky 
'l'odgers. 

"Not ,a ,vord to him, mind! " Sta id Bob 
Lawless warningly . "Let him rip!" • 

" You bet!" sairl Chunky. 
"Yes. nather!" ~iaid Tom Lawrence, 

laughing. ;, Not a word till it 's too lat,. 
for him to mosey off!''. 

" H:t, ha, ha! ' ' 
The CecLar Creek fellows w0<tch ed Gunten 

with great interest as he t ook off his 
skates and oome up the l>a'.tk. 

The Swiss came directly to,:ard s the 
group outside the gates . . 

Frank Richards & Co., affecting not to 
observe his approach, strolled .. cross th e 
trail to th e timber. 

They preferred . to be out of sight of 
th e school windows w1ren they interviewed 
Guntcn. 

The interview w.as going to be a stormy 
one. 

Gunten grinned .as he saw them enter the 
timber, and followed. 

The trio were cut ·off from the school 
now, and could not dodge into the com1l 
to escape him. 

Gunten did not_ know yet that · it was 
far from their intention to dodge. 

" Here comes Gun ten! " oolled out Eben 
H1<1.ck-e, with a Ia.ugh . " Light out, you 
g.aloots ! Gunten's after your scalps." 

"lfo, h a, h.a !" 
"Stop, you cowards!" shouted Gunten, 

rushing into the timber. ! 

Frank Richards & Co. glanced at- him 
ia.nct exchanged a grin iancl ran, ~with the 
Swiss _on their track, "nd the Ced,ar Creek 
.fellows following. · 

But they did not run far. 
They led the Swiss "s far as the old 

clearing, which was some little distance from 
the school, and where interruption w,as 
unlikely. 

There they stopped. 
Gunten rame on, panting. 
" So I'Ye run you down .at last.!" h e 

grinned. . 
"Looks like it,"-. sa id Bob 'Lawless. 

"Gunten, old sport, play f.air, you know . . 
You know we 've promised--" 

Gunten sneered. 
., I know you say you have," he answered. 

11 Any ex.cuse is better than none when you 're 
afraid to put up your hands. II 

"You won 't touch us--·• 
" I guess I will!" s-aid Gunten emphatic

.ally. " Now I've cornered you ,a t last I'm 
going to · lambaste you! I gu ess you'll be 
a set of pretty pictures · by th e time l'vc 
tini shed handling you. " 

'I'he three· chums dodged Guutcn as h e 
strode <1t them, separating. Gunten headed 
for Frank Riclbards. 

" You first!" he s,a id. 
" Yott won't let me off?" asked Fr,ank. 
11 Nope! I gues,s I'm goinf! to .a lter your 

fei-.c1tures for you," said Gunten. '"Stand 
your ground. you coward ly sk unk! '' 

' t Right.-1io P' said · Fr.ank cheerfu!ly. 
lie stood .his ground very unexpectedly, ancl 

put up his hands. 
Gunten, who was ru shing on with clenched 

fi sts, suddenly p,auscd. 
"You see, I've got some news for you," 

said Fr.ank Rich,srcls pleasa ntly. •· Miss 
:Meadows has let us oft our promise." 

",vhia-a-at?" 
" And we'ie free to handle you, my 

pippin! So come on!" 
" Oh!" . 

, •; Leave him to me, Fnanky !" shouted 
Bob. 

" Rats! You leave him to me!" . 
"Toss up for · him!" suggested Hopki ns; 

.and there was " laugh. 
~ Gunt-en 's face was :1 study. 

He certainly was not looking for 11 fair 
fight, . b.ut there seemed n_o poss ibility of 
iavoiding Jt now. 

The Cedar _ Creek crowded · round him. 
" Go it, Gunten !" E1ang out Lawrence . 
"Pitch in, Gunten !" 
" Get .a move on!,, 
"I guess -you rlo(l't . seem to he in such 

u hurry now, Gunten !" chortled Chunky 
Todciers. 

" 11.a,--ha, ha!" 
Frank Richards adwmced in his turn, and 

the · Swiss backed "way. 
The Engli sh schoolboy reached out .and 

took · Gunten's thick, prominent nose be
tween forefinger and thumb. _ 

Tweak:! 
" Gurrrrgh !" gurgled the Swi~s. 
Gunte,n strock out · fi ercely . . Even Gunten 

could not have his nose pulled without 
trouble . · • · 

Frank warded the blow and sent back his 
.right, ond Gunten caught it• wit,h his eye, 
with " loud yell. 

" Go it!" roared Bob . 
ii Pile in, Ounten !" 
"I guess he's blown off iall his steam!" 

chuck led Eben Hacke. 
"H,a , ha, h.a!" 
Frank Richmds was pommelling now, and 

Gunten had no choice about the matter. 
Re screwed up whiat counage _he had, and 

threw himself into the fight . . 
For two or three minutes he held hi s 

ground, the Ce<lar Creek fellows watching 
the tight with breathless interest. 

Theu the S-wiss •g,ave grOund, .his defence 
growing re·ebler as .Frank,s kn_µckles · landed 
,a.gain and again. 

He cast hunted glan ces to right and left, 
.-is if seeking a way of esc.ape, amid loud 
laughter from the Cedar Creek crowd. 

The con.tras.t between Gunten now and the 
Guntcn of five minutes ago was striking, 
and it made the Cedar Creek fellows roar. 

" Go it, Franky! " 
" Ha, h.a, h"!" 
Gunten jumped back despenately, and 

made a sudden rush to escape. He burst 
through the crowd saHgel.v . 

" Stop him!" yelled Bob Lawless. " .Bring 
him oock ! He's not done yet!" 

"Collar him!" 
':rhere wa s a rush in 1mr$uit or Otrnten. 
The Swiss put on his best speed «nd 

nan for the creek, where he had ieft his 
skates . 

He reached the bank, breathless, with half 
Cedar Creek whooping in pursuit. 

He had no time to put on Ms sk.ates. 
He c.a'ught them up and ran out on the 
ice, sliding iaw.ay desper,ate ly. 

,; Ha; ha, ba ! After him!" 
"Frank Richards & Co. slid out on the ice 

in pursuit, with a dozen fellows after them. 
Gunten put on desperate speed, artd 

vanished along · the frozen creek. 
Bob Lawless halted at• la st, laughing too 

much to keep up the chase <,ny fa.~ther. 
" Poor old Gun ten!" he gasped. " H e 

came for woo l, and he's re turning shorn, 
and no mi st:,ke ! I fan~y this is the l,ast 
time Gunten will come to Cediar Creek on 
the w.ar~p'lth ! " · 

" Ha, ha. , ha!" 
Fran¼ l(ich.ard, & Co. returned, laughin g, 

to the school. 
Bob's pred.iction was correct. 
Kern .iunten had had quite enough of 

the w.ar,path. 
In ck,ss that ,aft ernoon at Hillcrest Gun

ten kevt his handkerchief to his nose most 
ol the time, and mumbled with anguish. • 

Gunten on the war-path was a thing of 
the past ! 

THE EXD. 

(Full p.articular. .of next wee1' "s story ,;,f 
Prank Richards cf; Go. wit! be found on 

page 2.) 
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DR. ClllSIIOLlll'S PERJL 1 HERO OR FUNK 'I 
Jlet•e is anotl•e•• case wllet'e a suwll niislalcc causes a lot of froHbfe and n1isunde1•sta11ding, JUr. Cm·d· 
well comes to RooJm,ood, and lte is voted a to11piug cliap, untLl tlte ,nistalw w1,ic1& was uta<lc smne ti,nc 
ugo cou1es to liglit, and titer& a gi·eat iHjustice is done to Ute new 111uste1•, Yo11 will all enjoy tlris powe,jut 

yar11I 

:by 00en Conque.sr. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

; A Tip-top Story of the Famous !: 
; Chums of Rookwood School, intro- i 
; ducing, Mr. Cardwell, the new master. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ( By the Author of the Tales of Jimmy Silver & Co., ~ 
,g~ now appearing in the "Boys' F~ienJ°,") ~ 
~ ~ 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t 
THE FIRST CHAPTER. 

Tho New Master. 
ju your sport s as iu your studies, and, as 
I said before, l am sure we shall get on 
well together.'' . 

C LA NG, clang! The faces of the Fou•·tll Fo;• ,11 ~r; ,· le:111·d. 
· The rising-bell at Rookwood They had tnkeu a liking. to t:1,,11· n"w master. 
clanged out, and the Fourth-Form Even Tubby Muffin vote/1 him a good sort, 
dormitory awoke to life-that is , which was saying a Jot. 

with the exception of · Tubby Muffin. The Lessons that rooming went off with0ut _a 
lat Classical was not a believer in early hitch and Jimmy Silver confided in lu s 
rising, and he only grunted and turned over. chums as they left the Form-room that the 

.J immy Silver and Co. · were soon up, anu new maste r was a bricl<. To \\hich Raby, 
the.v sped down to the bathing.pool with Lovell and Newcome added: 
their towels over thei1· a1·ms for a moruing " Hear, hear !" . . 
dip. The Co. entered the end study, and Lovell 

As they walked back to the school they at once settled clown to fini sh a letter. 
_i;aw a trap entel' the gates of Rookwood, "I say, you fellows! ' ' 
an,I seated in the trap was a bronzed young '.l'he fat face of Tubby ?Juffln loomed in 
man of military appearance. The newcom,,r the doorway. 
looked up as the juniors walked in, and "Buzz off, Tu!Jbj' !'' 
nodded with a genial smile. "ltuu away!" . 

J immy Silver a nd Co. touched their caps The fat Classical adrnoce,l fur t her into 
anu passed on. the study. Mumn was too thick-sk inned to 

"Woode,· who that johnny i ··?" remarked take hints . 
Jlaby. "Have vou beard the new.::?" he inquired 

"Looks like a military chap," said J immy brcathlessiy. 
Silver. "W!Jat, ha,·e yon come into a fortune?" 

His chnms no!ld ed in agreement. said Lovell sarca stically. 
Ju the all-impootant t ask ol breakfast tll ~y "lleally, Lovell, ii 1 did come into a !or-

s,>@ fo,•got a.bout the stranger. tune I would take jolly goo<! care to keep 
'!'hen the bell weut for lessons. the news from you!" grunted Tubby Muffin. 
'l'he juniors crowded into the Fom·th Form- "Well, what's all the excitement abou~?" 

room, and, to their surpri se, Dr. Chisholm asked Raby. 
was standing in consultation with a stranger. " l-I happened to hear the Head say 
,~ s Mr. llootlea !tad been called away to that ca~dwell was an officer in the Flying 
J.on don ro,_. a few days, they had expected Corps, and that he's got a heap ol decora-
10 see the frowning face of Carthew, t.he t ions p• . 
p refect . But Jimmy Silver and Co. r ecog- Tubby Muffin paused. 
ni sed the stranger as bei1ig th e occupant ol " oo on, Tubby!" . 
.the trap they had seen before ilrcakfast. "He's been wounded in the head by a 

The juniors took their seat s ·.vonderin!{l )' . hullet from a llun airman, t oo!" 
Dr. Chisholm held up ·his hand for silen~e. The Fisticnl Four )QOked interested. 
"Boys," he began, ,, let me introduce you Jimmy Silver had great respect for any-

to Mr. Cardwell, who is taking the place uf one who had served overseas, and Mr. Card• 
~·our Form-master, Mr. Bootle~ for a short 
time. Mr. Cardwell greatly distinguished well had evidenUy done so. 
himsell it\ the late war, and I am sure you '· I think it '~ up to us t o celebrate hi s 
will do you r utmost to make him comfort• coming by giving him a sp,.cad !" went on 
aiJ lc." Tubby Muffin. 

There wns a buzz of conversation, and "Jolly good idell !" 
all the J,'ourth Fo,·m looke,J intently at their " l am glad you think that, Silver, old 
ntw mast er. Mr. Cardwell was a handsome chap- I tell you what I'll do. You give me 

f b ti · t ti · ·t f the money, and I'll i;uarantee that I ' ll pu t 
man ° a out ' m Y, and ie .maJOl'J Y O the finest feed on the table that 's e, er been 
th

{h1un~!!/\:~-n!¾e ~okM~.f g~~dwell. and known at Rookwood." 
after a few words of consultation, left the ' ' Oo and eat coke, porpoise!" 
room. . "Fat lot of feed we slwuld see if you bid 

The Fourth Form wa ited expectantly . your fat paws ou it first!'' said Jimmy 
:Mr. Cardwell, with a glance over tbe Silver. , 

class, cleared his throat. '.l'ubby Muffin snorted. 
"My boys, I'm sure we shall get on we!! "I tell you--" 

" Ha, ba, ha!" 
Jimmy Silver looked thoughtful. 
" I say, you chaps, it would not he a bad 

idea to invite ~fr: Cardwell to a teed iu 
honour of bis comiug to Rookwood. 

'
1 llear. heat·!" 

'' It 's a good whec2e,;, said Jimmy Silver· 
"hut how are we going to UJ)JJl'Oach Mr. 
Cardwell on the sulJj ectY" '· 

"Why not write l1im au invitation in good 
style, and send it to him by a f:i gi" 

"Good.!" said Jimmy &ilver. " Let'& get 
to Mornmgton's study and write it out." 

And the Fistieal Four, with Tubby Mufllu 
trailing along in the rear, made tracks tor 
Study No. 4. 

Morningtou was at home when the juniors 
entered, und Jimmy Silver, in a few words, 
detail ed the position. 

"By gad!" murmured th e jun ior captain. 
" 'l'hat's a jolly good hlea !" 

Rit Erroll backed UJJ his chum with a nod. 
" You'd better write th e uote, Montey," 

said th e leader of the Fistical Four. 
"I suppose he wouldn't think it cheek 

coming from us?" suggested Eno! I. 
It was not au uncommon thin g tor a 

junior to be invited to t ea' in. a master's 
study, but it was rather uncommon for a 
maste r to be invited to t ea by juuiot·s . 

After all, as Lovell sa id, he could <inly re-
fu se. · 

"How shall we begi n it?" asked Morniug
ton, taking up tbe pen and gnawing away at 
the hand le by way of inspiration. 

·'' H onoured sir--' " began Uaby. 
" That's too !orma1." 
"' Respected. sir •·tn suggested Newrome. 
"Too business like F' said Erroll, with a 

shake of the head. 
"Can't you pu t in $Omething abou t meat

pies'l" said Tubby ~luflln. • 
., What on ea rth 's that got t o do with 

the invitation?" inqui red Ji1nmy Silver. 
' ' Rea lly, Sil ve r, if ol<l Cnrrlwell tl1ink• 

he's coming to a twopcnny-l1a'penny feed 
lik e tlley have in th e Third, he'll :send a. 
polite refusal." · 

" There's gomething . in that!" murmu red 
Erroll, smiling._ ,.. 

'i I 've got it!" exclaimed Mornington. 
"Leave it to me!" 

And be tpmmenced to write with great 
care: 

" The juniors of the Fourtl1 Form Tequcst 
th e presence of Mr. Cardwell to t ea at six 
o'clock in tbe Common-room.u 

Moni iugton surveyed his handiwork with 
a look of pride. 

"How's that'l" 
"Ripping!" to~ether. You won't find me a hard task- " Don 't gas so much," sa id Raby. "Give 

master, You will find me just as interested you r chin a rest, Tubby!" · THE POPULAR.-No. 235. 
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"We can give it to the page-boy to take 
across," sa id Jimmy Silver. 

" Good egg!,, 
And the page-boy was duly found and de

spatched with the invitation to Mr. Card
welt's study, whilst the juniors waited 
anxiously. . 

The page-boy knocked at the master 's 
Sanctum, and a kindly voice bade him enter. 

Mr. Cardwell took the letter, and as he 
pemsed the contents, a smile crept over his 
face. 

"The juniors of the Fourth Form request 
the presence of Mr. Cardwell to t-ea ]!t six 
o'clock in the Common~roo:n." 

"You wa nt an answer, my boy?" 
"Yes, sir." 

Mr. Cardwell leaned back in his chair 
with a sigh of contentment. For -a man of 
about thirty be had done extremely well. 
Perhaps Ile rem<imbered his own boyhood 
days auct the feeds <:onn<icted with them. 

Then Mornington, with the case of pipes 
in his hand, rose to the occasion, as it were. 

, : Uo it, Morncy !" 
"Sir," <:ommenced tl1e junior captain, "we 

feel highly honoured with your preotnce 
here this evening. All of us have heard 
rumours of your experiences ,i°: the Flying 
Corps, and we feel very proud to have you 
n.s our Forlil-ma.ster." 

"Hear, hear!" 
H We shl}uld b~ very -.pleased." went on 

Mornington, "if you would accept this little 
gift, as a token of respect from the Fourth.'' 

And he banded the master the case of 
"Tell my hosts I shall be pleased 

cept their invitation." 
to ac- pipes. 

Mr. Cardwell's face lit up with pleasure- ' 
able surprise. · "Yes , sir." 

And the grinning page-boy dexterously 
caught a s ixpence ·which ,-.,·as tossed in hi.s 
direction, and departed . 

After he had closed the door, Mr. Ca1·,l
well t,ook out the note and read it e>nce 
ngain . · 

"I don't know :w.bether it 's infra dig for 
a House master to accept an invitation to 
tea from juniors, bu~ I think I'll g•J, " he 
mused. 

Aud he did. • 
The page-boy - returned to the Class ical 

House to be met oy a crowd of juniors 
with ,rnxiou, faces. 

"Well ?" they demanded. in 011c breath. 
"Which a:, 'ow tic said '.e'll be pleased 

to cOme !" ga ~pecl out the pag·e-boy. 

"Bless my :,oul !" he exclaimed. "This i5 
very good of you, my boys." . . 

'' Speech!" roared the Fourth, tn one 
breath. 

1lhe new master rose. to his feet . 
" I shall never forget this occasion, my 

bo;•s, ancl I thank you, not as mast<lr to 
pupil. but as man to man!" 

'"Hurrrah!" 
"I want all uf you to look upon me as 

your friend , and if you have any tl'Oubles 
come to me by all means. I shall now 
proceed to make use of one of these splendid 
pipes!" 

Mr. Cardwell sat down and began to fll 
one of the presentation pipes, and in a very 
few miuutes cloucls of smok'e filled the 

"Hurfah !" 
' ' Now, to prepare 

Mornington. · 

Common-room. · 'l'he juniors managed to keep 
the giddy sprea.d·!" said !-tnil in g faces, although the smoke made 

them cough, but they surmised the master 
was only smoking in appreciation of their 
~ift. 'l'bat was the case. Mr. Cardwell 
kn ew it wa s hardly in keeping with ·. the 
rules to smoke among the juniors, but this_ 
was a special occasion. 

And the juniors were very soon bu ,,y, 
They meant to do their master well- very 
well, indeed . 

The junior Common-room, a fairly large 
apartment on tlie ground floor, was soon the 
scene of busy preparations. Arthur Edwa1·d 
Lovell toured the studies for crockery and 
chairs, arld Raby successfully managed to 
wlleedle some clean \\·hit e table-cloths from 
the House-dame, 

Meanwhilil. Tubb1• Muffin, Jimmy Sih·er, 
.r-and Mornington we~re busy at the tucksuop. 
Tubb;- Muftin's mouth watered incessantly 
as he· watched the quantities tbe two juniors 
were layinp- in . With their a·rms ~ully laden, 
they made their way back to the Commort
rooffi, Tuhby Mtiffm puffing and panting 
with hi s exertions . 

Soon the Common-room was hazy with 
smoke, and Mr. Cardwell, glancing at his 
watch, rose to go. After _a few more ex
pressions of gratitude· to his host s, he left 
them and made his exit, followed by a 
burst of eheering and the strains of "Re's a 
Jolly Good Fellow!" 

"He's a ripping sort.!" confided Morning
ton to Kit Erroll. 

" Hear, hear!" 
Then the task of clearing up began, and 

the juniors set to with " will. ' 
Very soon the room· was emptied, with the 

exception · of Mornin6ton and Jimmy Silver 
THE SECOND CHAPTER. and Co, and they were about to leave when 

Troublo for Carthew. the Common-room door opened, and the un-

B
. y the time six o'clocli, rang owt pleasant face of Carthew, the prefect, 

from the clock-tower or Rookwood, looked in, Carthew -,,•as sniffing suspiciously. 
all was in readiness m the Common' The whiff of tobacco had reached him in the 
room. One or two of t,he juniors had passage as he was passing, and a gleam of 

ntcorated the walls with sllln<i flags, and the malignant triumph came over bis face as he 
Joug table, spread with white table-cloths, saw who tbe juniors were. He did Hot 
groaned under the choice selection of eat- know that - Mr, Cardwell had hacl tea with 
ables tlJat bad been procured from the tuck- the junio(s, and was responsible for the 
shop. · smoky atmosphere. 

Mornington at the last moment had cut Carthew's eyes gleamed with malicious 
down to Coombe on his bike, and bad pur- triumph. . 
chased a· case of pipe" to · be presented to " So I've caught you!" he said, advancing 
the new master. It was really a good idea, into the room. · 
so the juniors agreed, and the junior cap• "Caught us?" said Jimmy Silver meekly, 
tain lost .no time in carrying it out. ,vith a warning glance at his chums, "What 

He arrived back at the Common-room as do you mean, Carthew?'·' · 
the horrr struck, just in time to greet Mr. It struck the juniors ali · being very funny. 
Cardwell on his entry, , Carthew knew nothing about the visit of Mr. 

"Hip, hip, hurrah!" Cardwell, and the prefe<>t was jumping to 
- The gathering of the Fourth let loose a conclusions. Certainly the ah· wa s thick with 

hearty cheer, as their guest, with smilin g smoke , and it looked very much as if the 
face, held up his hand. Co. had been smok ing. 
. "Boys/' began Mr. Cardwell, "I thank 

you from the bottom of my heart for this "I've caught you!" repeated the prefect. 
cordial reception." "Caught in the very act, you disgraceful 

"Hurrah!" young ra.scals . You've been smoking-I can 

to l'eport this flagrant case of breaking the 
rules to Dr. Chisholm." 

"Don't be an ass!" 
HFollow me!" 
And the juniors followed the prefect out 

of the Common-room along to the Head's 
study. 

Carthew tapped at the door. 
"Come in!" came the clear tones of Dr, 

Chisholm, 
CartlJew and the juniors ent,ered. 
The Head looked up in surprise as he 

saw his visitors. 
"Bless my soul, what does this mean, 

Carthew?" 
HI have brought these juniors," bega.n 

the prefect, u on a chil.rge of smoking." 
"What?" 
'' I caught these juniors su;wkiog, sir." 
"Smoking?" 
"Ye3, sicJ" . 
"Dear n1e, t1tis is very distT~s,s.iog.. Silver, 
am sur,pr-i-sed at you!" 
"EKcuse me" sir," ·said Jimmy -Sitver, 

er but we w,ere not smokin.:g~n 
Dr. ChislJolm looked ,pu·z;•led. 
"But Carthew states 'that be found you 

smoking." 
"Certainly, sir!" chimed in Cnrt liew. 
" That is not the case, sir," rq,lied :Morn

ington. 
"How very extraordinar~r," murmured the 

Head, "Diet you actually see theni with 
cigarettes in their b:rnds, Carthew?" 

"' No., sir!" said Carthew reluctantly . 
"But the room was full of smoke !" 

"lndeed !" 
"'fhat's l'ight, .. sir,'~ remarked Jimmy 

Silver. (, But we ,vere not responsible lor 
the smoke. ·We invited Mr. Cardwell to tea, 
sir, and after the feed he smoked hi s pipe," 

Carthew's face was a study. He realised 
that J\e bad put his foot into it. 

Dr, Chisholm frowned. 
"Mr. Cardwell must be referred to ," he 

said sharply, and he despatched the page
boy for confirmation of Jimmy Silver's story. 

"If what Silver states is correct. Carthew, 
I'm afraid you have been guilty of preju
dice and hastiness;'' said the Head, frown
ing, "You should find out the facts before 
you bring anyone on such a serious charge 
to me." ~ 

H Y-);es, sir!" s tuttered Car-thew. 
'l.'hen Mr. Cardwell appeared. 
Dr. Chisholm explained the .situation, and 

as he proceeded a smile came over -the · face 
of the new master. 

'"i'heir .statement is quite correct, .sir. 
They presented me with a case of .pipes, an<t 
if the room ·was .smoky I am certainly ta 
Dlame. I am afraid it was very thoughtless 
of me to smoke in the junior Common-room." 

"Thank _you , Mr. Carct,vell !" said the 
Head. 

The new master quitted the study. 
Dr. Chisholm turned to Jimmy Silver and 

Co. 
"You are completely exonerated, my 

boys!" 
"Thank you, siT !" 
"You may go!" 
Jimmy Silver left the Head's study, cb-uck

ling, and Carthew made as if to follow 
them. t:ut Dr. Cll13holm beckoned him to re• 
main. 

"You have done these boys a great wrong, 
Carthew, with your .lrnsty suspicions, and it 
poin~s to a ver)' strong .prejudice on Jour 
part. You must be more careful in tbe 
fut-ure. Let this be a warning to you 4 Car
tl!ew !" 

C"rthew listened with burning cheeks. He 
'¥as feeling his position keenly. 

"You may go, CarthewJ" 
The prefect went. Wit,h a face burning 

with fury, he strode over to his study, 
breatlJing threats of Yengeance upon the 
heads of the heroes of the. Fourth. 

And the junio.-s troo;,ed to their places. smell it! The Head shall know of thi s! " 
Mr. Cardwell occupied the seat of honour at ::i~~f1~,tie~~ ga~i~ei.eact•!;' THE THIRD CHAPTER, 
t~;;s!ff a'// h~:;;e_table, and wry soon made "But I t ell you--" Adolphus Gets His Back Upl 

A cheery conversation was kept up " Follow me!" thundered the prefect. "Y, OUR call, Smythe!" ' 
throughout the meal, and the eatables The juniors looked at one another, The giddy goats of R@okwood 
gradually began to diminish. Tubby Muffin There was not the slightest danger in fol- , were seat.ed round the table in 
hardly spol,e-be was far too busy" consum- lowing Carthew to the Head. The reason of Adolphus Smythe's study indnlg• 
ing tarts, but when a word did escape him. the smoke could be easily explained. Jimmy ing iu a quiet game of bridge. 
it was only a request for another dish of Silver winked at his chums. He was going "Y,mr call!" repeated Gower. 
creani 0 pufYs: Mornington and Silver vied to teach Carthew a lesson , " I'll .go no-trumps, by gad!" drawled 
with each other in- keeping the master's "I should let the matwr drop, Cartltew !" Adolphus. 
plate full. But alt good things come to an The prefect sneereq. Gower chuckled, and waited for Peele to 
enct, as Tubby remarked, as he looked "I expect you have been at this rotten call , But Peele's call never came. 
hungrily around for another _ piece of cake. game for some months. This time I have There was a tap at the door, and, . before 
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incriminating ~ards, the- facB of- l\Ir. Card,vcll, 
the new master, looked into the study. 

'' Excuse me--" began . the new ma~ter. 
Tl1en he caught sight of the cards and the 
money on the table. 
, A frown came over his face, which changed 

t o a look of disgust, and the nuts sh; vered 
ln their seats'. 

"'Bless my soul! Boys, this is a peculiar 
scene!" exclaime'd Mr. Cardwell. 

Adolphus Smythe und Co. exchanged 
glances of dismay, and fidgeted uneasily. 

"1-I·It's only a little game!" stammered 
Peele weakly. . 

·' So I perceive!" replied the master of 
t,lic Fourth drily. 

"Just _a little flutter ·!" said Gower, with 
"" attempt at bravado. 

"I shall not report this to Dr. Chisholm," 
, aid Mr. Cardwell. "l shall deal with . you 
in my own way," 

The giddy goats looked relieved. They 
knew too well the view the Head would take 
of the affair, and visions of expulsion had 
lloated before their eyes. 

"Wily aren't you at eridet practice?·'' 
asked Mr. Cardwell. 

"We forgot," mutte!'ed the nuts ;n chorus. 
"Don' t lie, my boys! A day like this 

s!Jould be spent on- t he playing-fields, uot 
~ambling away Ju stuffy rooms!" soid the 
new master sternly. 

u Yes, sir/' assented Gower feebly. 
"Come with me!" com'manded Mr. Card

well . 
Tile giddy goats rose to tLcir feet, and fol

lo wed the m.ast€r down~tairs to his" study. 
Mr. Cardwell gave thern e:trl1 ~vo severe 

cuts· with the cane, and the nuts doubled 
t-1,ernselves up, clasping their hands. 

The master surveyed them conwmptuously 
'' You are to go down to the JJ:ay1:1g-ficlds, 

ancJ report to Bulkeley," he s~id. _" ~ dfJn 1t 
w,rnt to hear any mor•] 1·epor.ts of slacki:1g, 
and I shall m·ake it my business to srn that 
you attend games every day!'" 

Adolphus Smythe and Co. looked sick, If 
there was one thing they bated it was 
tri(!,et, or any other sport, for that m,_tter; 

- tut the gleam in the master's eye bade 
Ow-m obey his commands. 

•• Yon may go!'' 
The giddy qoat,; l_eft the study with furious 

fa,,es. ,rnd trooped over to the playiug4Jel.-Js. 
"The beast!" exclaimed Adolphus Smythe . 
'' 'fhe rotter!" roared Gower . 

. .l immy !?il,·er and Co. encountered them ,u 
1, J> ,,y walked over to tlrn nets. 

'' Hallo, Smytl1e ! 1l'rying to tie yonri.e!f 
ill a knot?" inquired the leadel' of illc 
lfistie;l 1 Four 8\\-'eetly. 

Adolphus Smythe bes.towed u saxage glure 
upon the humorous Silver3 whh;h was en
tirely lof;t. 

"Chee_ky ass!" growled Gower. 
1 • \Vl!at did you say, Gower? i, asked 

Lovell. 
, .- Oh, rats!'' . 
The Fistical Four arrived at. the nets, and 

t-he nuts went oYer to Bulkeley, who wa.s 
hatting. • 

''Hallo! What do you chaps want?" asked 
1 he captain of the school genially, as 
,~ dolphus approached him. 

"\Ve've come to play cricket!" 
"Oh; good! Pile in!" exclaimed Bulkeley, 

,-rho was surpris'ed to learn of this suddeH 
desire for cricket. The nuts did not ex• 
plain t11,,t they had been sent down to the 
ll ets _by ·the new master. Later Bulkeley 
found out the true facts himself, and ceased 
to wonder at ·the sudden desire for cricket .. 
Mr. Cardwell had sent; ·a note over to the 
dt ptain of the scbool by the page-boy, e.x-
11Iaining things. · 

That afternoon was a ,,ery busy .afternoon 
for the nuts. Bulkeley seemed to take a de
light in swiping the hall in theil' direction. 
:rnd .when tea-time came round Adolphus 
Smythe and Co. were truly thankful for thi, 
respite, and they left the cl'icket-field with 
sour faces and weary limbs. 

"I call it the lim it!" said Peele. 
Gower looked very thoughtful, and when 

r1t last he came out of his reverie, it was 
with a very emphatic rema-rk. 

H I've got it F' 
H ]~ll?" 
" Got what?" 
"I tell vou I've got it/' s.'lid Gower 

breathlessly: _ 
·• What are you burbling about?" asked 

Smythe. 
·• .I've got it!" repeated Gower. 

".Ass!',-
u lf youin listen ~ minute 1:n explain," 

said Gower excite·ctly. 
" Go ahead!" . 
And Gower went ahead. 
"Ever since this master came to -Rook-. 

,vood I have been wonderins ,vhere I have 
seen his name before., n ex-pla ined Gower. 

"Well?" 
"I remember now. He was a giddy con

scientious objector. I remember his name in 
the paper-A. V. Cardwell--and the blighter 
was sent to Dartmoor.'~ 

"Great Scott!'' 
"By gad!'' 
1rI1e giddy goats griuned at one ,mother. 

If such was the case they were beginning to 
see a way of making Mr. Card·,vell sit up. 

"Can sou prove it,, Gower, old sport?" 
asked Smythe. 

"Yes; if I can get hold of an old file of 
the I Times ' at the boo"!ishop down in 
Coomhe," repli-ed Gower, with a grin. 

u Let's cut · down there on our biki~s," sfig
gested Topham. "We'll make the cad sit 
up if it's true." 

"Yes, rather, the beast!" .exclaimed Peele, 
caressing his bands. 
. The nuts left the study, and made their 
way to the bike-shed, and were very soon 
speeding out of the gates in the direction 
of Coombe. 

Arriving at the old bookshop they were 
busy for the next half-hour looking up the 
files, and it proved to be a very tedious job 
but at length an exclamation escaped Peele' 
and the nuts crowded round him. ' 

"Read it out, Peele, old chap!'' said 
Smythe. 

And Peele read it out aloud.' ·- It -ran: 
"• A. V. Card,vell, the conscientious ob

jector, was sent to Da.rtmoor yesterday.'" 
''Good!" ejaculated Gower, and a gleam of 

malicious _ triumph came into his eyes. 
"NO\v we'll make the rotter sorry he ever 

came to Rookwood, by gad!" hooted 
Adolphus Smythe. 

The nuts mounted their bikt::s, and raced 
back to Rookwood triumphantly: 

They passed Mornington, the Junior cap
tain, as they entered their study, and he 
gave them a queer look. 

" What's the little game?" he demanded. 
The nuts chuckled. 
H \Ve've found out ~,at c:ardwell, your 

blessed war-hero, wa.._-i a conscientious clJ 
jector !" grinned Smythe. 

" What?-'J 
"1 thought that would make you sit up," 

said the leader of the nuts." But we've got it 
in black and white." 

" Rubbish! Why, I know for a fact thrrt 
he fougift in France P' replied l\fornington in
dignantly. 

" Ha, ha, ha !-'' 
"Read this', then!'' said Peel~, and he 

handed the junior captain the paper. 
A Jook of incredulous " amazement store 

over Momington 's handsome face as he read 
the cutting. 

"There must be som-e mistake!" Ile cried. 
'"· I don't t,hink so!_,., chuckled Smythe, anrl 

he entereri the _study with his pals, leaving 
the junior captain standing bewildered in 
the passage. 

The ·nut, were very busy for the next hour 
drawing up posters, and whilst the Fourth 
were at tea they distributed them all over 
the building. 

Adolphus Smythe !'llbbed his hands with 
satisfaction. 

' ' This is where we smi le!''' 
To which the _ nutty friends added: 
" Hear, hear l" 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER, 
Proved a Hero! "MY hat!" 

'.!.. ,veil, I'm blessed!" 
These remarks came from the 

crqwd~ o_f j~niors who were stand
ing round the notice-board. Great excite
ment prevailed . Adolphus Smythe's J)Osfers 
were having the desired effect; 

"What's all this about?" . asked Jimmy 
Silver, as he came along with his chums. 

Then he c.1ught sight of the not.cc, and 
frowned. 

" Rea.d it out, Jimmy!:' said Lovel1. 
''' Are the J:'ourth aware that ,hey lu_tve a 

conscientious objector !or th~ir Form
m::.istcr?' " 

'' J3eastly cad, whoever wrote ,that!'' ex .. 
claimed the leader of the I'istical ' Fou~; 

•rHE NEW MASTER TO THE RESCUE !-Dr. Chisholm retreated against 
the trunk of the tree, with the rascals surrounding him, "Help!" There 

· was the tinkle of a bicycle-bell, and a newcomer appeared on the scene. It 
was Mr. Cardwell. He took in the situation at a glance and sprang boldly 
to the rescue. 

u Sunstroke, I ;;l10ulU say!:'. murm.ured 
• . T.HE PoPULAR,-No. 235. Topham. 
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Val Mornington, the junior captain, was 
coming along the passage, and Jimmy Silver 
and Co. stopped him. • • 

"Seen the rotten notice, Morny?" asked 
Jimmy Silver. 

"No." 
")Yell, come· here, then. Some rotter is 

making a dirty attempt to smirch the good 
name of old Cardwell.'' 

M:ornington guessed what information the 
notice held, and, with a stride towards the 
board, he tore it down. 

"It's that cad Smythe!" he said grimly. 
"Smythe!" 
"We'll scalp him!" roared ·Jimmy ' Silver 

indignantly. 
Mornington drew the Fistical Four on one 

side. 
" It 's true l" he sn.id quietly. 
"What?" ejaculated t~e Co. in unison. 
"It's - true!" repeated !\lornington. "I've 

seen the paper!" 
Jimmy Silver and C'o. looked puzzled. 
"What paper?" 
"I've just seen a paper Smythe has got 

hold of, in which it states that A, V. Card
well was sent to prison during the war on 
the charge of being a conscientious objector." 

"There must - be some mistake," said 
Jlmmy·snver. 

" That's just what I thought," remarked 
J\!ornington. 

"Let's go and see Smythe," suggested 
Lovell. . 

And the juniors went down the passage to 
Smythe's study. 

The nuts were at home, and quite a crowd 
of juniors were outside in the passage. rrhe 
news bad soon spread that Adolphus Smythe 
was responsible for that notice, and they 
wanted an exp lanation. Loud and angry 
murmurs were running the round whe.n the 
Fistical Four, followed by Mornington, 
entered the study. 

The nuts looked up un eas ily as the Co. 
marched in. 

Jimmy Silver and Co. did not wait for any 
explanation. With one accord they fell upon 
the nuts, and ere long sounds of anguish 
proceeded from the study. 

"Ow-yow! Stoppit, Si l-;er, you rotter!" 
.'' Yarooh !" roared Peele, as a l.teavy fist 

smote him in the region of the nose. 
"G-grrooogh !" howled Smythe, as he 

descended to the floor with a bump. 
"You rotten cads!" exclaimed Jimmy 

Silver, with a gleam in his eyes. 
« Kick 'em out!" roared Arthur Rd ware! 

Lovell. 
"Out you go, Smythey !" 
The great Adolphus was flung out into the 

passage, and he fell on his hands and knees. 
From that position he was helped by a score 
of willing boots, and he departed in weat 
haste, and did not stop until he reached the 
top of ti1e stairs. · 

-Peele, Gower, and Topham followed him, 
and the Giddy Goats crawled away, feeling 
as If they had been through a mangle. 

Jimmy Silver wiped his brow. 
. " That will teach the cads a lesson!" l)e 

said grimly. 
" Hefi.r, hear !' ' 
"Cave!" 
The juniors scattered right and left, and 

the majestic figure of Dr. Chisholm came 
along the passage. The Head of Rookwood 
passed on urnmspiciously and headed straight 
for the gates. Taking the road to Coombe, 
he stepped out briskly for his evening exer
cise. It was often his custom to "take a · 
walk to Coombe in the evening, 

It was a glorious evelling. The sun was 
just sinking in the west, and Dr, Chisholm, 
wbo had an eye f9r art, gazed admiringly 
at the vivid sunset, quite unconscious of the 
fact that he was being followed by three 
evil-looking rascals of the tramp variety. 

In £he loneliest part of the lane he was 
made aware of tbe;r existence by a sharp 
command to stop. 

Dr. Chisholm looked round him wonder
ingly, and observed the three rascals for the 
hrat. time. 

"Stop?" 
The command rang out again. 
"Bless my soul! What does this mean?" 

gasped the Head, looking from one to the 
other of the three tramps gathered round 
him. 

They looked an evi l trio-all th ree were 
armed with hawthorn cudgels, and evidentally 
meant business. 

'£he leader of the gang chuckled, 
"It means, mister, that ,ve want your 

money--" 
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"My good man, you'll get nothing from 
me!" retorted Dr. Chisholm stoutly , "Let 
me pass !" . 

"Not so fast!" chimed In the man who 
had spoken first. "If you hand over . the 
durock's quietly we'll let you pass right 
enongh. If you ·don't--" He brandished 
his cudgel threateningly. 

The trio closed in, 
Dr. Chisholm grasped bis walking-stick 

grimly. He r.ialised that he was in a tight 
corner. No one was in s ight to come. to his 
as~ istance; nevertheless, he had no inten
tion of handing over his money to the 
rascals! 

"This is scandalous, outrageous! I never 
heard of such a thing! If you don't let me 
pass, I shall shout for assistance!" 

The three rascals advanced upon the un
fortunate headmaster, and he faced them 
bravely. 

'l'he leader of the gang aimed a vicious 
bl<A\• at his head, but Dr. Chisholm stepped 
back and avoided it. There could only be 
one ultimate resul.t, he knew, and witb all 
the power of his lungs he sent out a call. 
for help. 

HHelp!" 
There was the tinkle .of a hlcycle-ooll, ·ancl 

a uewcorncr appeared upon the scene. He took 
in the situation ,\:ith a glance, and sprang 
boldly to the rescue. Right and left he hit· 
out, and two of the rascals rolled in the 
dust. The third, not liking the new aspect 
of the case, took to his heels and bolted. 

The newcomer went over to Dr. Chisholm. 
It was Mr. Cardwell, the new master, 

'i'he Head shook his hand wart;U)y. _ 
H Thank you, Cardwell! You've saved me 

from a nasty position, and I shall not forget 
,t. I'm sure the rascals intended violence. 
Look out!" · 

The warning came too late. One of the 
ruffians had c rawled np behind the new 
master and bad dealt him a stunni ng blow 
over the head with a stick. IT e sank to the 
ground with a groan, anc! bis assailant took 
to his heels and ran, followed by his com
panion. 

Dr. Chisholm leant over the prostrate form 
of his rescuer, and discovered a gaping 
wound in the head. 

r, Good heavens!" he cr ied anxiously. 
Mr. Cardwell lay as if dead. How to get 

him back to the .school was a puzzle, and 
Dr. Chisholm wrung his hands in his utter 
helplessness. 

The head-lights of a car shone down the 
road, and, with a sigh ol relief, the Head 
ran to intercept it. Waving his arms in the 
full glare _of the beam, his signal wa.s seen, 
for tbe car pulled up, and a military gentle
man stepped out. 

Dr. Chisholm explained the situation in a 
few words, and between them they lifted 
the unconscious form of l\fr. Cardwell into 
the car, which moved off in the direction of 
Rookwood at top speed . 

Once at the school , it was the work o! a 
few moments getting the master into bed, 
;utd the doctor was sen t for. 

He came, and Dr. Chisholm anxiously 
awaited the verdict. 

The doctor smiled encouragingly. 
"He'll pull through all right. It's an old 

wound been opened; but. with careful nurs
ing be will be his old self in a few days." 

"Thank n eaven !" murmured the Head. 

Mr. Cardwell was tough , and in a few days 
was almost himse lf again. All the school 
knew of his gallant deed, and Smythe and 
Co, had the sense to lie low. During the 
m"ster's convalescence Lovell had wired his 
uncle, who was a lawyer, to look up the re
cord of the conscientious objector with the 
name of A. V. Cardwell, and " few days later 
he received a letter from his uncle, which 
stated that there had been a mistake in the 
printing of the initials , and that they should 
have been A. W. Cardwell. When the nuts 
heard this, great was their dismay, but they 
did not venture to dispute the fact. It 
turned out that Mr. Cardwell had been 
awarded the D.S.0. for conspicuous gallantry, 
and when the master fully recovered from 
his injury the reception that awaitea him 
was overwhelming, 

A few days later he left the school, as 
Mr. Booties returne!l unexpectedly from 
·London, and the Rookwood Fourth turned 
out in full strength to see J1im off. 

TIIR END. ' 

An Unusual Stor.v of Rookwood-" The Missing 

Readers' Notices. 
Syd Wright, 13, Nelson Stroot, Por\ 

Elizabeth, South Africa,, wishes to 
correspond with readers in Canada, 
Australia, and India., 

Norman Gordon, 53, Walpole Street, 
South Shields, wishes to correspond 
with readers anywhere; interested in 
boxing, a.mateur detectives, magazin!ls, 
etc.; ages 14-16. 

G. G. Sayers, 3, Dufferin Avenue, 
S. C. Road, D ublin, Ireland, wishes to 
correspond with readers anywhere, 
especially in London and America; 
ages 12-15. 

W. Anders, c.o. Post Office, Waver• 
tree Road, Edge Hill, Liverpool, 
wishes to· cQrrespond with readers; 
ages 15-16. 

Albert E. Fitch, 145, Finnis Street, 
Bethnal Green, E.2, wishes to corre
spond with readers, preferably in 
vVigan, Preston, or anywhere in Lanes ; 
ages 15-16. 

Miss Margare t Flood, Alameda 
House, Cr. Kent & Margaret Streets, 
Sydney, N.S. W., Australia, wishes to 
correspond with readers in Spain or 
New York; ages 15-17; all letters 
answered. 

Ivor Campion, 11, Sandiways Road, 
Wallasey, Cheshire-will dra.w illustra
tions for amateur magazines in exchange 
for story-writers for his magazine-The 
"Planet," Also, he wou ld like to hear 
fmm readors interested in drawing; 
ages 15-16. 

Miss Madeleine Macken, 21, Fjtz. 
gibbon Street, N.C.E. Dublin, " ·ishes · to 
corre'spond with rea.d-ers anywhere ; 
ages 15-16. 

A. Doddington, 55, Beresford Road, 
Lowestoft, wishes to correspond with 
rcadel's; ages 12- 14. 

Miss Dorothy Feather, c.o'. -Mrs. 
Jones, Post Office, Llanfaelog, Anglesey, 
North Wales, w ishes to correspond 
with readers in Canada and Australia; 
ages 16- 20. 

Miss D . E . Salmon, 206, Mile End 
Road, Stepney, E. 1, wishes to hear 
from girl r eaders ; ages 20-21. 

Aubrey Bennette, P.O. Box 236, Port 
Elizabeth, South Africa, wishes to g'et 
in touch with a correspondence club. 

Will William Chander, of Ascot, write 
to C. Elliott, 32, Merchiston Road, 
Catford, S.E. 6 ? 

Leong Ah Kay, 16, Belfield Street, 
lpoh, Perak, Federated Malay States, 
wishes to h ear from readers in tbe 
United States, Australia, and the 
Continent of JTiuropc: 

J. S. 'Taylor, 47, Hnngerford Road , 
Crewe, Cheshire, wishes to correspond 
with readers interested in st.'lmp collect• 
ing. Crewe distric.t preferred. 

J, Simons, 13, Hanover . Street, Bel
fast, as secretary of stamp and corre

-spondence clubs, wishes to hear from 
readers anywhere'. 

We would refer Our readers to the 
announcement appearing elsewhere 
in this issue with regard to .. THE. 
PRACTICAL WOODWORKER," 
which is the most comprehensiye 
work· ever issued on this subject deal
ing with Woodworking from A to Z, 
with tliousands of illusi:rations, and 
"how to do it " drawings and 
diagrams. 

Reader. ohQuld lake advantage oE 
lhe publishers' offer regarding a free 
booklet giving full particulars which 

Week! 



The Coming of the Duke oi Monmouth . .. see next week. 27 ~~-~,.,-~--.,,.,..,,,-~ 
! "CHUMS IN CAPTIVITY I "! ·£10! £10! £10! 

$ $ I (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18.) I 
Result of Kent 

Picture-Puzzle Competition I 

l,,,,,,,--~~-------,v,,,v,.============~--'\NVv--~ 
In this competition one competitor sent in 

a correct solution of the picture. 'file first 
prize of £5 has therefore been awarded to: 

N. WILLIS, 
nigbt•time," said Manners. "They wouldn ·t as work-sometimes more so. Ah, well! I'll 
be likely to sleep underground." leave them to their innocent slumbers. Tlle 

· "But the Old Uan will be tbere, or there• first day of their captivity has gone, and 
abouts," said Talbot. "Ile never leaves the there are •h: more to fol!OIV. They'll appre• 
mill. ' , ciate their freedom when it does come.,, 

Whelford, 
Leckhampton, 

Cheltenham Spa. 
The second prize or £2 10s. has Ileen 

awarded to the following competitor whose 
solu tion contained one error: " And r fancy the other members of the The Old .\Jan descended the iron ladder, 

gang do sleep down in the vaults," said closing the trapdoor aft.er him. No suspicion 
Tom :Jerry. ·• There would be a current of crossed his mind that the prisoners had 
air running through; and if they can work planned to escope. 

T. Sanderson, 63, Charles Lane, Milu row, 
Rochdale. 

there, what's to prernnt them sleeping there? But Tom :Jerry and Co. had no intention 
We're up against a stiff proposition. I can of remaining in tlle old mill another six 
see that now as clearly as you, Talbot. But, days it they could belp it. Their captivity 
dash it all, nothing venture, nothing win." was brightened by books and food; all the 

" Better to try to escape, and fail, than same, they were yearning to get bock to 

The ten prizes of 5s. e:.ch have been 
awarded to the following ten competitors 
whose solutions contained two errors each: 

W. Boyd Barrie, 19, Barrie Terrace, 
Ardrossan; :Mrs. Kenrick, 62, Iror Road, 
Sparkhill, Birmingham; William Mitchell, 
5, North Shore Street, Campuletown, N.B .; 
Eleanor Stockdale, 2li, Devonshire Buildings, 
narrow-in-Furness; Ernest Vincent, 5G, 
~:ichols Street, Leicester; Bernard Wallis, 
14., Egerton Road, Bishopston, Bristol; Leslie 
Wallis, 14, Egerton Road, Bisltopsto n, 
Bristol; Ralph Smith_, 45, Brereton Road, 
Rugeley, Stalford; Wmnie Ca vo, 18, Oilerton 
Road, Retford, Kotts; E. Nelson, 20, Ley 
Street, Ilford. 

not to try at all," said Monty .Lowther. St. Jim's. 
The others echoed that sentiment. The At the old school alar.m and anxiety pre• 

cllance of escape seemed slender enough; but vailed . 
it was worth taking. Search parties had been out all day, scour. 

"We'll havo a shot at it at midnight, ing tbe countryside. The local police had 
anyway,'.' said Tom Merry. "And .now we'd a lso been active. But no news had come to 
better get some sleep while we can." hand concerning the missing junior~. • 

The prisoners rolled themselves up in their Tom :Uerry and Co. could guess what a 
blankets. They were too excited to sleep at deal of agitation their disappearance mast 
llrst; but alter a time they dropped otr, havo caused; and it only increased their SOLUTION. 
one by one. determination to make good their escape, and Kent is among tile old cricket countie;: 

When du sk fell, the Old Man of the Mill to get back to the school with all speed. The first fully recorded match was the Kent 
paid a visit to the upper apartment. He Whether or not their daring attempt would versus England game nearly two centuries 
pushed up the trapdoor, and, holding a prove successful remained to be seen. ago. The magnificent play of the team 
lantern above his bead, be took a survey of gained the championship four times during 
the slumbering juniors. IDE END. the uino years before the big war. 'Kent's 

"They seem to have turned in early," be (How will the St. Jim·s chums escape I present eleven contains numerous . noted 
mused. "Tired out, I expect, with doing See next week·s story:. "A Fight for cricketers, such as Woolley, llardiuge, 
nothing. Idleness makes one just as tired Fre edom I") Freeman, etc. 
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HERE'S VALUE FOR YOU! 

Best Boys' Books On The Market. 
THE 

BOYS' FRIEND 
LIBRARY 

No. 673.-TWO Ol' THE 
BEST. • 

A Strongly-told Y&rn of Ad
venlure in the Danger-lac!en 
Hills of India. By Capt. 
MALCOLM ARNOLD. 

No·. 674.- JIMI>'IY MACK
DETEC"J:IVE, 

A Sup{'rb School Story of 
Jimmy Mack & Co. at Hay
g:\l'th. By JACK NORT~. 

No. 675.-THEi VALLEY 
Ol' SURPRISE I 

_A.. Story of Mystery and 
Peril Abroad. By REID 
Wll:ITLEY, 

No. 676.-FROM POLE TO 
POLE. 

A TbriUJng Tale or Whale• 
Hun ting in the World's 
Great Oceans. By CECIL 
ll..4.YTER, 

Now on Sale I 

THE 
SEXTON BLAKE 

LIBRARY 
t~o. 291.-THE MAN 
BEHIND THE CURTAIN. 

A Story of an Amazing 
Modern Mystery, introduc
ing Adrian S teole-J ou rn all st. 

No . 292.-IN SAVAGE 
HAYTI; or, The Ma.11 with 
the Mystery Face. 

An Absorbing Story of Detec
tiYe .Adventure in London 
and Hayti. By the Author 
of O The Sun Goel," "The 
White Refugees," etc., etc. 

No. 293.-THE MYSTERY 
MANDARIN. 

.A. Story of Sexton Blake. 
Tinker,, and Pedro i:ersu.s 
Georgo Marsden Plummer 
and Aubrey Dexter. 

No. 294. - THE ARCTIC 
TR.AIL; or. The Case of 
the Rival Millionaires. 

A Tb rilllni: Tale of Sexton 
Blake, his Young .Assistant 
Tinker, a.nd Pedro, the 
Bloodhound,, in the Grei,.t 
Lone La.ncl. 

Order Your Copy To•day ! 

PENCE Per Volume. 

Intelligent Boys wanted 
To Learn Well-Paid Trt.des at Home. 

will teach you Carpentry and Joinery, Cabinet Making, 
Upbolst~ry, etc. 

This book wa.s written by over fifty experts, a.nd it you 
follow tho instl·uctions you can become a tip.top tra.cles .. 
man in a ve1·y short thne. The following are a tcw 

of the chapters : 
Domestic Woo.dwa.re- Domestic Racks-Pigeon Cotes 
and R abbit Hutches-Dog Kennels-Beehives and F it• 

~1\t,s;;~f~~:r~~~ ~a:3g;;;-f5a~ed~P~~r~101.~~~~~s!!~ti-~~~ 
Chests - Work: Benches- Garden Carpenti•y - Oarclen 
Baskets - T'rellises - Porches and Arches - Sun1mer .. 
houses-Garden Roon1s o:r Bungalows-Ga rden Lifthto
Greenbouses---rents - Poultry Houses - Incubators a.nd 
Chicken-rea1·ers-'Iubs & Chui-ns-Doors & Window&, eto. 

WRITE NOW. 
for our free booklet, which tells you a.11 about this great 
book teacher. Send 110 money. Just write your name 
aud address on the free coupon, tear it off,,. and post 

it on to us. 

~..-------FR.EE.-------. 
To the WAVERLEY BOOK CO., Ltd. (Pop, S, Dept.), 

96, Farringdon Street, London, E .. C. 4. 

Il~ll::::te~cnt~g:fctltl~~~taf::~:e a~f o~~!;r;l~~~r!0 ~~·dei~ yg~~'te~t:~ 
authors, etc . • of "The Practical Woodwo1•ker "; also in forma
t-ion as to you!' offor to 8Cnd the 0omplete Work for a rnol'ely 
nomlnnl fil'St paynHmt, the balance to be JJa id by a tew rminll 
monthly payments. bci;iuuinli thirty dv.ys after dclivel'y of th1) Work. 

{Seiitl Lhis Form or a Postcard. ) .... .......................... ·· 

ADDRESS .................................... ., ............. : ............................ ·-··-···• .. ., .. .. .. 

THE POPULAR.-No. 235, 
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" Wha:t Shall We Do With Our 
. Boys 'l " 

(Continuqd }roni page 7.) 

parents and teachers of all Student 
Salesmen, klleping them in touch with the 
11ctivities of the leaglte. Moreqver, per
aonal contact w·ith the boys is maintained 
throughotit by "Vocational R<:presenta-
tives. . . 

Parents and teachers are urged to keep 
the Vocatfonal Divisi'on advised as to the 
progress of their boys at home anµ .. in 
school. This will materially assist Lever 
Brothers in training their Student 
Salesmen. , . · . 

Great care has been takei.i in selecting 
as members of Vocational Staff inen who 
have been associated wi th juvenile 
organisations, a11d who are therefore 
familiar with ·boys and .their ;interests. 
The same ·discrimination has been ext'r-

cised in_t,he choice or Vocational Repre
sentatives and District Agents, so that 
there is no possibilitv of the boys coming 
in cont.ac:t 1vith any element likely to 
have a bad moral influence upon them. 

It. seems that here at. last is a solution 
to the· quest.ion, ' ' What sha.H we 'do ,vith 
our boys?" more especially as this plan 
embraces both flie boys ,Yho are about. to 
lea\'e school and our juvenile unemployed 

· who, in consequence of enforced idleness, 
suffe1· much in character. and deteriorate 
as working units. · 

'J:hus the Level' Bro,thci·s' Vocational 
Guidance Plan will n\ake it possible for 
thou.&ands of· bovs-t.he citiz of the 
futi11·e-to tleveloi), through this tra.ining 
in ·the Lever .League, a sound business 
ability born of ·sclf~confidooce, initiative, 

· perseverance, and oourtesy. 
As this plan is an entirely nc1Y depar

ture, we feel sul'e that as it,grows, whioh 
it is bound to do . in t.hese days of uncer
tainty of wha.t: to do with om boys, it will 

·Yours for 3°~NL~. 
' ~ 1t , • 

The "Biat Ben" Keyteaa Leyea• Watcll 011 
TBE GREATEST BARGAIN TERMS mr 
put_ before the British Public by one of 
LONDON'S ·oLDEST•ESTABUSHED 

" • ' MAIL ORDER HOUSES, 

, f An absolutely FREE Gitt of , ree a Solid Silver En&ll"h . Hall· 
marked Double Curb Albert, 

wlt'h Seal llttached, ~Ivan F Rit E· 
with every Watch. 

SPECIFICATION: Gent's Full-size · Keyless 
Lever Watch, illlllroved action : litied 

patent recoil click, preventing breakage 
of maillspring by overwindinc. 
'io Y£ARS' WARRANTY 

....... Sent.on re~ipt],L 3d. · 

..... -· deposit : after appro- . 
val, seildl(9more. ·The balance 
may then be paid bY9.monthlr 
payroents of 2/• each. Ca•h 
refunded in full If diau.1i1lied, 
Send 3d. now to '. 

-J: A.-' DAVIS I co.· 
'(Dept. 111>; 21 Denmark HIii, 

London, I.E. i. -, ~ 

'I/ ·· p· Fine New Model Aocordeon. 10 X 101 X 51, ·._,- .·2• RICE Piano-Finished. Metal - Bound 9-Fold strong 
• Bellowl, . 10 ·. Keyr; eto . . Grand Organ Tone. 

Sent by Return Post, to approve!j. ordurrs, for 1/• 

be a national . as~et, the pro, pecls 'l:hidi 
are beyond our ,-isiori at this writing. · 
, Any furt.her information that may be 
desired regarding the Lever Leagtte of 
Studen Salesmen, can be obtained from 
the Manager, Vocational Division, Lernr 
Brothers, Limited, Lever House; Black
friars, London, E.C. 4. 

ANSWERS TO 
CORRESPONDENTS 

L. Haiylev, Public .works · Depart• 
ment, Perth, Western Austfalja,. ·" ·ishe~ 
to correspond with Tea.ders interested in 
photography; ages 11-190 _ 'All letters 
answered ..,_ : ' 

S. R. Ha.rris, Kyog!e, .Sli, · Kingston 
.Road, Camperdown, Australia-, wishes to 
correspond · with reaQers interested irt 
stamps. 

·Miss Lily Sih·er, 12, Shroton Strnet., 
Marylebone, N.w.1.; wishes to corre
spond with Jewi sh readers; ages 15- 16 

.. ._la 
&..,6Month 

ls all yon pay for our Ne>. 4'10A lady's 
or gentleman's Mead" Marvel"
the finest cyrlcs ever offered on 
such exceptlonally_eas;i,terms. Built 
to stand hard wear. Brilliantly 
plated • richly enamelled, ex• 

I 
qulsite{y llned In two colours. 
Sent packed froo, rnrringe paid-On 
15 DAY-S' FREE TRIAL. 
Fu!Jywarranted, Promptdelh•ery. 
Money refunded If dlssat.islled. 

Blg bargalI18 in slightly.factor)' 
soiled mounts, Tyres and 

, 11\) Accessories 33¼ % below ·shop 
11\I tirices. Buy direct from the 

., Jactoru and save pounds. 
\\\: .How a 1Seven·-1ea.r.old MEAD 
S''-. wblcb had tranr1ed 75,000 milt,I, 

l:l_e&~ 650 up.to.date machine■ a.nd 
broke t,he world'• record by co:vering 
3'l,366 ruilesin365dayais expla.-ined In 

our art c&talogue. Write TO-DAY 
tor • tree COI!Y-brlmful of In: 

formation &bout bicycle• a.nd 
contains glg&ntte photo. 

graphs ot-our la test model1 .. 
MEAD CYCLE CO.(lnc,) 

(Dept. B797) 
• Birmingham 

Po~~~~~b tr: t½/?1K7:\!g:h "t~d p!~~t;, !0.::4Jii 
FREE. Cash _PriCb, 12/6, Poat Free (Elsewhere 
Double). Delight or .Mone:y Back, F&EE
Grand Illustrated Cat.alOgu& PoS;t Freu. Dig 
Dargains, 7d. to 77 / 6 1 ·ca.ah or 1/ .. Wtfek. 
AccOrdeons, 12/G to 42/•. Gramophones, 39/ 6 
to 77/6. Clocks , 4 / 6 to 55/•. W.atohes, 5/• 
to 70 /•. ,Towellery . Novott.ie11. Toya. Etc.. -
PAIN'S PRESENTS HOUSE, Dept. 9A, 

:&OUMANIAir FltE,E PKT.-65 different Stamps, including set 8 
Roi1mh.nla. 6 new min't ~ -rm.any, (mark}. otd· us~d S1>ain. eto. -:-youi-11 
if you ask for famous Approvals. A 1>-c. will do.-GRA.VES & CO. {11 E"-). 
66, Oambridge Road, SEAFORTH, LIVER.FOOL. ;- . 

. HASTINGS. · (Establisli<d 34 Ytars./ 

WIRELESS~ -~-· ' . ·' 

'£HE MOST COMPLETE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
CATALOGUE , LISTING EVERYTHING FOR 
"'117:1:::B,E;LESS FROM A CAT'S WHISKER 
TO A COMPLETE SET. 3d, POST .FREE FROM 

. / . 

DEPT, A, UNITED ELECTRO-SERVICE .CO. (Mail only), 
42, ST. MARK'S ROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON, W,10, 

HEIGHT INCREASED 5· · ·1■ Comptete.11·· 
IN 30 DAYS. Course. . • . 

N0Appllance1. N0Drug1. NoDletln,r. ThaMelrlnStron,rSyatem . 
NEVER FAILS. Full partloulara and TeatimonialJI, stamp.
KolviD Stron11, Ltd .. (D?pt. S.), 10, Ludgate nm. Londou, Eng. 
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